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like it I underetând tbatthe C. P. B. 
are sending surveyors to ascertain if 
1 je A® * feasible route front their 
main line to these coal fields: Prom, 
Ferine, about fifty miles, the grade is 
Out -One per cent., but it would he far 
™orct desirable to have a branch into 
the; Elk River fields directly from the 
main line.” Mr, Gilmour brought some 
fine samples^ coal with him, and the 
portl0?, °f.ifennel coal shown was suc
cessfully lighted with one limiter match 
and burne*<5ii:e a candle.

A Pafty of surveyors have returned 
from Muntish river, Vancouver Island, 
today, where they have been surveying 
a logging railway for Messrs. McLean 
Bros. A charter is held for a railway 
directly across Vancouver Island, but 
the surveying was only extended thirty 
miles. According to the Provincial 
Railway Act as it now stands, $5,000 
must be expended within six months 
after a charter has been received. Me- 
Lean Bros, have expended «the neces
sary $5,000 in survey work. The firm, 
has large timber holdings along the -pro
jected. line of railway.

Permits were issued during Septem
ber for. buildings aggregating $13$,650 
in value.

John L. Yatman, of New York, de
livered a lecture at the Photographers’ 
Society rooms last evening, which was 
instructive and entertaining.

The men’s Hockey Club was organ
ized for the season last night. C. M. 
■Beecher was elected hon. president, R. 
Marpole president and Mr. F. L. Beech
er secretary-treasurer.

■ JOHABGIE OF MANlSLiAlUGIHTiER.

. Montreal, Oct. 6.—Judge Lafontaine 
ithis morning handed down judgment 
(holding Max Kert on the charge of man
slaughter in connection with the mys
terious death of George Greely on Au
gust 20th. Louis Bourett, the principal 
witness for the prosecution is to be ar
rested for wholesale perjury.

Mainland
Happenings

New Cabinet 
Disappoints

POSTER OPENS PARLIAMENT.Hoist With 
Own Petard

Shamrocks 
Seven to Nil

Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 7.—King Peter 
opened the. Skupt^hciha this morning. 
In the speech from the throne His Ma
jesty dwelt upon Servians friendly rela
tions with all the powers, especially 
with the neighboring states, which he 
intensely desired to be maintained.

■
:

V
Provincial Normal School Re

organizes Classes For the 
Season’s Work.

Balfours* Reconstructed Minis
try is Condemnedon 

AH Sides.

SWEDEN AT SI. LOUIS.Premier Laurier Makes Sweep
ing ChangeslAnd Is Prompt, 

ly Challenged.

.-o- .'i?2
Montrealers Apply a Coat of 

Whitewash to Terminal 
City Team.

INOREIASING FREIIGfHT RATiEIS.

Detroit, Oct. 6.—At the monthly meet
ing of the Lumber Carriers’ Association 
of .the Lakes here today, it was decided 
to raise the carrying rate 25 cents per 
thousand all around. This raise Sec
retary Runnels stated will only? pay for 
the increased cost of operating boats 
siuee October 1st when wages were in
creased. •'

■Christiania, Oct. 7.—King Oscar yes- 
rday received C. W. Kohlsaat, the 
, Louis Exposition commissioner, in 

a private audience. His Majesty mani
fested great interest in the Exposition. 
He regretted that he could not get to 
the United States, but he hoped the 
Urown Prince Gustaf would represent 
him at St. Louis.

_ -------------- o-------------
■Bogota, Colombia, Monday, Oct. 5.— 

Bonav Buenaventura, Oct. 7.-«enator 
Rivas Oroot, who was commissioned to 
report on the canal treaty, says his re
port will be presented to the Senate to
morrow in> secret session. Senator 
Lroot believed the present treaty is un
constitutional because of the cession of 
sovereignty.

St

Mayor Neelands of Vancouver 
Reports Results ef Visit 

to Ottawa.

Unexpected Defection of Duke 
of Devonshire Adds to 

Confusion.

Party Necessities Makes For- 
mer Speaker of Senate Eat 

His Own Words.

mVisitors in Championship Form 
Give Marvelous Display of 

Field Work.
.

O
MFJS. MAYBRLCKTS ESTATE.

Apparent Shortage of (Large Sum Dis
closed in Trustee’s Account.

Terminal City Retailers Decide 
to Discountenance Fake 

Advertising.

An Early Dissolution of Parlia
ment Looked Upon as 

Certain.

Immigration Returns Show a 
Great Increase Over Pre- 

^ vious Year.
Minor Happenings of Interest 

on the Lower Mainland 
Yesterday.ew York, Oct. 6.—The action recent 

Iy begun by repre ent-itivai of Mrs. Flor- 
t , S& x . ■£’’<£' ence Maybrick, who will be released
London, Oct. 6.-There is practically from prison, in England, in July next, From Our Own Corresnoodeut.

Lntis°u ecabmet0Dand thate h° comgel an by cëïtain mem- Ottawa, Oct. 7.-The government was
mr Balfour misseu his onnOTtuufiv ro ,the boar? ?f trustees of Mrs. hoisted with its own petard today. Some
leuabilitote tS Character of Ms aoverm ancestors estate, was con- Grit members of parliament who evi-
uieut and that so far as the union is today w,1>en Wm. T. Gardner, ol denfly do not like to see die tremendous
concerned the winistrv has lost most of one of the trustees, wps ex- number of petitions pouring in protest-
its uresti"e and authority This osti- amiuet regarding funds said to be due ing against the government’s unseemly
mate of what is already commonly «m^a-ed^to"^"^ ‘shortn^^of ^aî ia-'fe “ pu^2g on,'tbe transcontinental 
designated as the transitional cabinet b , shortage -of about railway project without ihvestigation
seems largely due to the sense of 5/®’°^° ^'l6 trustees’ account was dis- have charged that many signatures on 
chaos arising from the unexpected de- wm^sold^or" * fStiv' w t‘ti^“?Ka,re fraudulent This morning
lection of the Duke of Devonshire, as Im , m?h* tinnm -j”’00?’ f thls ,?Ir- Talbot, M. P„ Bellecbase, made a
with the possible exception of the col- aomitted as re- formal announcement to this effect with
onial secretaryship, tne Premier has by 016 trustees. reference to a petition emanating from
reconstructed the cabinet in a manner -------------- o----------- — ™s county. Mr. Borden promptly ac-
closely agreeing with public opinion. quiesced in the suggestion that the mat-
Austen Chamberlain, Mr. Brodrick and |~ V |V‘ » cro , ter should be investigated by the com-
Mr. Arnold Foster were all somehow 8 UI mitte on privileges and elections. Evi-
assigned wljh more or less approval to dently the government did not expect
the posts to which tuey have been ap- . i r~S ■ 1 this. They thought the investigation
pointed. 1» spite of this there is no 15>IOil i? T\0îIWfl V 'w°nld be opposed by the Conservatives,
disguising the tact tliat a large rent in J and it was doubtless . the unexpected
the party unity has been caused by the    turn which Mr. Borden's action gave to
resignation of the Duke of Devonshire, the discussion that led Premier Laurier
the chief author of the Liberal-Union- Subsidies Submitted to Ottawa «° fors,?‘. and to declare that ail

j ist party, and this was amply recogmz- «milieu lu uildwa the petitions showed a widespread con
ed by Mr. Balfour’s letter acknowledg- House Includes 55 Miles «piracy to impose on parliament. The fa* 
ing the receipt of his resignation. The . - was then in the fire. Mr. Clark imme-
Duke of Devonshire's action, however, 0,1 me island. diately arose land presented a motion
seems to have aroused the same fight- that all petitions on this Question 1» ve
ins spirit in Mr. Balfour which enabled :--------- ferred to the committee This was more
him to triumph over difficulties in the n§. , .___ . ,, _ than the Liberals bargained for and nro-eighties, and there are those who fore- Dmer Lines in the Province test as they might against Mr Clarke’s 
tell that he will again come out on top Provided For But Not Sotiou tilere was no other course open
and prevent the collapse of his govern- ivviucu » or DUt NO l than to accept it, which thev did P '
ment. All the political parties are pre- Coast—Kootenay. what ungracefuliy. The enquiry will
paring for an early dissolution of par- 7 prolong the session two weeks
Lament. It was rumored today that the -------------- Mr. Devlin, ,M. P„ Galway,'saw the
Marquis of Londonderry, president of government today and urged the èune
the Board of Education, may follow From Our Own Correspondent. tion of Galway as the Bn"Heh nPi
the Duke of Devonshire into retire- Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The railway subsidy port for Canadian telt line 
ment. The new colonial secretary, Al- resolutions were brought down late to- era. Iast lme o£ etea™-
fred Lyttleton, has defended Mr. Cham- night and cover 2,832 miles of new nr.,, ._
berlain’s action in launching the dis- road, and 1,239 of revotes, 74 separate n?n,i f06”6. today- On
cussion, but contended that the poor resolution, tour bridgv -ubsiaies number \rB u a™.eud the judiciary act. Sir
man’s budget must not be weighted. He 28. footed to the Senate strik-
anticipated a readjustment rather than The revotes include Nicolet, Kamloops ,-hf onftae clauses on the ground 
additional taxation, and thought the and Similkameen, from Spence’s Bridge “1,- “bl11 concerned expenditure of 
government should have a weapon for to Nicolet Lake, 45 miles. c m°ney and was the prerogative
use in the negotiations of commercial New subsidies include Kootenay Cen- ,i,, ,, ta® Commons. The Senate 
treaties. tral railway from Golden to Boundary, f',oula tiav® t0 reject or approve of the

London, Oct. 5.—The three weeks’ cab. 7ia Windermere and Fort Steele, cross- slmnorto<iaSth£ Tw,6' v ,?p®'akel:T Power 
inet crisis has ended in a manner more ™^„J!lervC7<?w l.b,est..liHe at Flko, 106, ^haFleiiied the Liberals
remarkable and dramatic than that of 5}1 ®s; Kettle River \ alley from Grand the 'Sjira L-erïtï-iL Totecl d<)WI1 
its inception. The most sanguine sup- borb* °» “ÿes up the northwest fork; ^r pZ,, tbi.rty Î® tweu.ty-
porters of the Government tonight do ^ 7albïay Wellington to Lmon haseU At,r^SJ„airke? lus ruling
not express' the smallest hope of such Sa)Vr,°°_ml£,-Ua railway from Midway .p-iipt;-- ...I,,!1 V y°rmer Speaker
an administration living many months, *™oa>. miles; Dawson City to ’ rili^^°?T®?tj‘a,i 70te<i against
and the prevalent idea is that there will Kiver, passing near the Forks, ;immi‘*nt.inn°’-fiS^lg'btvr'
be a general election before. parliament ^ . ., tliree ^ i 1116 Past
re-assSmbles. Tlie withdrawal of the rnt“,atf?*hralls, J?.?®1. be Purchased , in. tn^ada ofe total arrivals in
Duke at Devonshire-is a heavy blow. 9”abty 18 gx)od' „ I to the 1', asraiafit 23'2Sb

Mr. Balfour’s extraordinary letter re- a t. T81011 ^ ">* ]he «am^period, last yeai-. Of this
preaching the Duke of Devonshire with fea9suls riyer and harbor aPPropna- Z!^ ,?nüS’ ■ ™S

5» «*• ............. ■
ters n a d comment in au quar the 'i’rea(igold commission report had as against 68,832 last

One consequence of the Duke of De- D°a ''cauent^nf^he Tiheral ...K. 
vonshire’s retirement is extremely unfor- . , , î , AV £A18

Washington, Oct. 6.-The firet formal tunate for the Government. It will government^ïuarant^T the brads of 
meeting of the cabinet since the conclu- bring the Leadership of the House of ?he fi Bridge Comnanv Zount 
sion of President Roosevelt’s summer Lords to the unpopular Lord Lans- iD2 t0 six million dollars P 
vacation was held today. Secretary downe. No successor has yet been ap- j Srn the House this mornin- Mr 
Payne announced the conclusion of the pointed to the Duke of Devonshire, and Borden comnlained of the delav In the post office investigation, but made no several minor Government offices still | prBion of roturns and Sti Wilfrid

Of the new appoint- j Laurier answered that an officer would 
ments announced tomght the most snr-. be appointed to look after the matter, 
prising is that o. Hon. Sir Thos. Ljttlc- Mr. Patterson read a statement from 
ton as Secretary or the Colonies. Mr. an American customs officer at Parry 
Lyttleton is a man of acknowledged ',Sound that traffic originating in the 
ability and a good speaker, but he lias United .States and destined for Ameri- 
mo ministerial experience whatever. He can cities, could not be carried through 
is better known to the colonies as a the lake on British bottoms. This was 
cricketer than as a politician. This to show the difficulty in the way of 
evening the Duke of Devonshire’s letter Mr. Borden’s suggestion that the gov- 
to Mr. Balfour, to which the foregoing eminent take over the Canada Atlantic 
was the response was communicated to fleet in the upper lakes. The - House 
the press. It says in part: “I have', then took up the estimates for the 
since we last met, felt increasing doubt Eastern provinces.
■whether I had been well advised in con- , The autumn session of th* Supreme 
eenting to separate myself from tho-c Court of Canada opened this morning,
■of our colleagues whose resignations Chief Justice Taschereau presiding. A 

con- were tendered and accepted last month.” commission was read appointing Justice 
Referring to the Sheffield speech, the A. Killam, of Winnipeg, to this bench,
Duke says: “I was prepared by our and the judge took his seat A touch- 
discussions for your statement that yon ing reference was made by the Chief 
■desired to obtain the sanction of the Justice, to the death of Mr. Justice Ar- 
constituencies for a reversal of the doc** mour, in which the court shared in the 
trine that taxation should never be mi- universal eulogies upon his judicial life, 
posed except for purposes of refute, and 

: nignt Mayor Neelands reported P, , p~ „ . . _ . . this is no doubt the principal and most
hie IV.nit of his visit to Ottawa to the l a-' P?1- >llvl" definite statement in your speech. I
O'lun -j.. The city’s application for fore- pf‘PL,, . n.ament tendered by Mrs. admit that yon have succeeded in mat-

ae rights at the crematory and Eng- Y.ÎPf,.A' prisc-ome to Miss Rhona | ing this declaration the basis of a great
i Ilay will be granted. The Min- lUpi1,7’ ,tae. „'amP’9n of England and political announcement, but, in my opiu-

iv-r of Justice gave it as his opinion mY;’,,,, YY, Vo ‘Z °.n Tî le «9 of ion, that announcement has been extend-
tiiat the Dominion government had no u,,v„V.fr 0Il v,01t V, b aL Havreford, a -ed vei-y far beyond the necessities of the
jurisdiction over False Creek. The ques- im Lb' ftm°2g.,.tbe goIf experts who countiy.

, ii"!i of cancelling the False Creek In- (j{ias Stout6 the* 1901° and^ïfltfâ'Ameri’ dt was unnecessary, in my opinion, to 
I 'hail reserve was considered, but it was lal“ Amen- r flwiro.l to voTiso Hu.r limited out that the provincial govern- th if,^PAmerican ÏSoj'^S fecal tradition, Waiter fundamentally 

I.;nt would have to first take steps m P!=1re^c^ h’^o o, Hamilton oh«m the fisbal tradition that ,is prevailed 
quire the v""w & Y^rMlwa^ Jraaim OanadaPMi» Mabe1 G. ’Thomp- d"ring the la8t two generations.

gates at Westminster avenue. B., thev former Can-
turee and seven-eighths acres on False -V„JL.P lal5S,l?n’ and other well-known 
Creek, asked for by the railway, will „X o I J.V, ' TA° - Y.lirse t.od!,y called, for
I"' granted. The government refused Lf t'l?ce o£ yards for the e:eat-
the application of the C. P. R. to com- een ti01es- 
T'l'I the city to maintain gates at Beatty 
■s reet crossing.

The following cards, issued to the 
numbers of the Retail Merchants’ As- 
* dation, are being placed in the dite 
| rent stores' :“In pursuance of a reso-
■ lion passed at a general meeting Sep- 
iir.iber 17th, 1993, members of the Vau-

■ aiver Retail Merchants’ Association
I : liereby notified that it is a misde- 
ineanor: 1, To advertise in programmes;
- to purchase tickets for entertain- 
’ui'iits from canvassers; 3, to give prizes
II money or goods for sports, athletic 

"Jests and so forth. Persons asking
in.ise' favors are courteously referred to
■ ' above and reminded that such re- 
' -"'is have become so common of late
■ \.to he a menace to the retail trade.”

“There are big, black walls of coal 
'Vac-lever you look,” said H. B: Gil- 
’ "nir in speaking of the Elk river coina- 

in nortlieast Kootenay. ‘T have 
■'|v; returned from there, and ils* hard 

1 believe until you see for yourself the 
ficat bodies of coal in sight. The place 
" acre I camped was about fifty miles 

j, .“"Th of Michel, and it is an actual
' ' 1 that when the camp fire got low,

of us went and knocked a piece 
■ coal off one of the seams and re- 

1 .enished the flantes. I walked through 
<me gulch for a mile and a half and 
counted twenty-one separate leads of 
™al, running from four feet to thirty I 
eet wide, and one of the seams was 

• imposed of Cannell coal, highly priz- 
„r ,9-7. gas-makers owing to its inflam- 

-vnu can ®et fire to it with a 
gated match. In this section, which 

e uext block to the so-called dis- P,at;ed territory, the C. P. R. owns 45 
Chums and the Elk River Coal & Oil 
Company 22 claims. I had some of 
•I,® ®oal assayed that I knocked off 
nr,u ,rfaee and it showed only 5.3 ash. 
and went 67.7 in fixed carbon. As for 
lhero$U|ltaCe sb°wing, I Bn not believe 

■re is anything in British Columbia

PROBABLY A FTP AT

Watertown, N. Y„ Oct. 7.-A special 
to the Standard from Alexandria Bay 
today says: A bottle has been found 
floating in the 6t. Lawrence river near 
here containing a message which reads 
as follows : -Longpoint, Lake Erie, 
Sept. 17, 1901.—(Steamer Harpoon sink
ing; seven feet of water in hold. (Sign
ed) Captain.” The bottle was badly 
chipped, giving evidence of a long voy
age.

Our Own Goneenondent.From
Vancouver, Oct. 6.—Principal Burns, 

of the Normal school, will commence 
tomorrow to train sixty young ladies 

■ become school teacners.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 7—The Vancouver la

crosse team were defeated by the Sham
rocks at Vancouver today by a score of 
seven to nothing. The Shamrocks .played 
first-class lacrosse for the first time since 
their arrival in the province. At no 
time was Vancouver in the game. It was 
impossible for the home team to pene
trate the defence of the visitors. The 
Shamrocks had had a good rest since 
their last game, and they were able to 
play a fast, hard game. The field came 
down with the defence every tune the 
■Shamrocks flags Were threatened and it 
looked as if every green shirt on the 
held was bunched in the flags, but as 
soon as the goal iwas relieved, tuey would 
be aU over the field again- and even* 
he ping the home to score. Such mar 
velous field work was never seen be- 
for* '.here. ,On the other hail'd Vaucou- 

seem to be in as good form 
on Thursday. They poorly,

and fumbled the bail it g, mu deal, and 
their shooting on goal was not effective 

The score of the game was as follows: 
ifehamrocks in 2 minutes; 7 minutes* 7 
seconds; 5 minutes; 45 seconds; 4 min
utes; 2 minutes,. 16 minutes and 3 min
utes. Billy Gifford, of the Westtnin- 
ster team, refereed the game very im
partially. The crowd) was a small one. 
as the fame of the great Shamrocks 
testis en mjured by tbeir previous de-
, ^’resident Trihey said before the game:
. We ba7ti a better report to make of the 
6oys today. They are rested up and 
have got over their soreness. They will 
Yay ?,n something like championship 
toi-m. During the progress of tne game 
he called attention to roe w-jk of the ' 
Md m coming with the home and de- 

when required, and he said that 
heietofore they were so crippled that 
^ iyu Were ™ab,e to play their game. 
>Askd as to the resepetive merits of the 
Iar,°UTer a,nd Westminster teams, he 

he consideretl the Westminster team
iuL,bette*;, Tbey were Dot as showy a 
team as the \ ancouvers, but theifi play 
was more effective. The passingP of 
Vancouver on Thursdlay was excellent, 
in the present game it was poor. The 
Vaneoupr home .were powerless to pene
trate the Shamrocks defence helped as

iMrW6re by the tield*
Young Woman Shot for Reproving Boys log market in Vancouver^? not* sathf

Smoking Cigarettes. fectory. It is got a question Cf price
Winnipeg, Oct. '7.—(SpeSL.';—-While states that8On^1^0iSî;‘ 

crossing Norwood bridge last evening | they can always be sold 'Svitihe 
Miss Card, a young woman, remonstrate i being cut under the association ' 
ed with some young lads smoking ■ Mr. Emerson is engaged; extensive, v 
cigarettes beneath the bridge. One of ! shipping to the United .States exnonab.r ' the boys, when the lady’s back was logs, or logs cut from Crown **P0 Ub <”
turned, picked up a small rifle and erty.
pulled the trigger. The bullet entered 
the lady’s thigh and she is now in a 
somewhat serious condition, as the bul
let has not let been located. The boy, 
named Graham, has not yet been ar
rested.

In other
y-.irs the pupils of the Normal school 
o.nsisted of school teachers, who were
receiving a special training, but tue FATAL SHOOTING AJOOIDflBNT.

i-seut class is all new material. It ----- -
very satisfactory to know that there Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 6.—Hubert J 

now as many being trained for Malhen. aged 27, was killed by the ac- 
icachers as can be conveniently handled, cidental discharge of a gun todav 
bat’ there is still a great scarcity of which tore off his left arm and pierced 
material, and conditions in this respect his heart.

getting worse as the years go on.
.Thirty new teachers are required evety* 
year," and this number will increase.
Tln-re is an average of three and a 
hait teachers every month lost through 

designs of Cupid. Lady teachers 
will marry, and it is said this is one of 
the greatest trials that the school au- 
ti,.Tlits have to contend with.

are

o
AUTOMOBILE TESTS.

New York, Oct. 7—The automobile 
test run to Pittsburg, via Pinehlll, Bing- 
hampton, Bath and Buffalo, N. Y., Erie, 
Pa., Cleveland and Youngstown, Ohio, 
was begun today at Weehawken in a 
drizzling rain. There were 34 contest
ing cars in the contest, and the first 
got away at 7 o’clock. Thé other cars 
m the contest left off about thirty-four 
.seconds headway. Quite a large crowd 
of automobile enthusiasts saw the party 
off. J

FREIGHT RATES
IN THE NORTHWEST

Lie high winds caused considerable 
damage in Westminster. The long-dis
tance" vires to Vancouver and Chilli- 
iv: :k, Ladners, Whatcom and Seattle 
•were put out of business, and from the 
e aiitry word has arrived of several

msi's being unroofed.
Tiie loss at Saturday night’s fire is 

estimated at not being under $75,000. 
The shingle mil), boiler house and three 
dry kilns were destroyed, and the kilns 
wire lull of lumber. The entire in
surance on all the plant was $50,000.

At St. James’ church yesterday • the 
wedding of Mr. J. Jacobs and Miss L. 
Hcpplethwaite took place, the Rev. H. 
J. l\ Clinton officiating.

At the police court yesterday J. 
James, charged with threatening the 
Hie of Mary Robertson, his house- 
kivper, was bound over to keep the 
peace for one year. Three children 
were ordered into the care of the Chil
dren's Aid Society. Fred. Hoffman, 
t invicted of snatching $10 from J. 
Jameson, was given three months in 
jail, and W. Lyon was fined $50 for 
sviiing liquor to Indians.

The steamer Princess May sailed last 
night with a good passenger list and 
fair cargo.

tieo. Atkinson, a logger, died sud
denly on Sunday from paralysis. The 
funeral took place today.

Death took place yesterday of Mr. 
Knowdell, a contractor of this city.

Harry Duncan, the fireman who lost 
a roll of-hills in the Westminster tram 
offle-. still looking for it. He has 
heard that a lady, a stranger in the 
ci:y. found it, hut did not know to 
whom to return it.

Tim Rev. Iiobt. Laird, the new pastor 
of St. John’s church, was given a re
ception by the congregation of that 
clmrch last night.

Hon. Mr. Nosse, formerly Japanese 
consul here, now Japanese consul at 
Montreal, left for the East yesterday 
on the Atlantic express.

The ministers of the Presbyterian 
churches of Vancouver will hold a joint 
thanksgiving service ou Thanksgiving 
Day at the First Church at 10.30.

(in Sunday Indians found the dead 
body of a Japanese floating in the north 
arm of the Fraser river.

The windstorm was so violent yester
day that it carried a large house be- 
hig erected in Fairview off its founda-

ver
Substantial Reductions Made 

to Many Points in the 
Wheat Belt.

as

I-o-
STEAMER ASHORE.

New York, Oct. 7.—A despatch from 
the Highlands says the Lamport and 
Holt steamer Terence, coffee laden from 
Brazilian ports, is ashore at that point. 
She is stern on to the beach. A tug- 
is assisting her, but as the tide is ebb
ing there is small hopes of getting the 
steamer off the beach before the next 
tide. The Terence sailed from Sanos 
September 12, Rio Janeiro 18th, Bahia 
21st, Pernambuco 23rd and Barbadoes 
39th, for this port.

STANDARD OIL MAN DEAD.

Associate of Rockefeller and a Director 
of British Columbia Copper Co.

New York, Oct. 7.—Paul Babcock, a 
prominent capitalist, died last night at 
his home in Mount Clair, N. J., aged 
63 years. Mr. Babcock had been a 
director in the Standard Oil Company 
until this year, and was formerly presi
dent of the Liebig Manufacturing Co. 
and director of the British Columbia 
Copper Company.

Prom Our Own CorresDondent.
Winnipeg, Oct. G.—The Canadian Pa

cific announces -today 
from 2 to 3 cents per 100 pounds in 
wheat rates from Manitoba and North
west points to Lake ISuperior ports. The 
Canadian Northern announce an advance 
of 1 cent per 100 .pounds, making the 
rates equal on both roads.

A Calgary despatch says there has 
been a wholesale reduction in freight 
rates by the C. -P. R. on goods going 
from Calgary north and south on the C. 
& E. line. The change went into ef
fect yesterday. The rate generally is 
a reduction of about 33 per cent. This 
will be a great boon to the Calgary 
wholesaler and manufacturer. There is 
au equal reduction on all local freight 
Oil these points of about the) same 
amount. A traders’ rate lias also been 
established between Calgary, Lethbridge, 
Pincher Creek, Fernie and other points 
along the C. P. R.

PEACE IS DECLARED.

a reduction of some-

■

Loudon, Oct. 6.—It was announced at 
‘tbe **ar Office today,. in connection 
witn the controversy between Rear Ad- 
llUU,r?1,-Iv*mlltrm aIld General Sir Archi
bald*, Hunter, commander of the forces in 
Ibeotland, that both men have recalled 
their remarks and that the incident is 
closed.

YOUTHFUL DEPRAVITY.

were 108,044
year.

BOOISBVELT MEETS CABINET. ■o

FIRST SHIPMENT 
OF REFINED SILVER

grant prop-

ÆS’s.rœscreek, is in the city. He had little new 
to say about Poplar creek as he had not 
been here for some time. Mr. James 
Beattie received a letter today from 
Poplar creek, stating taht the tunnel in: 
Lucky Jack damn was now in 100 feet 
and the gold was still showing up ai- 
abundantly as ever. y

The municipality will a,t once apply to 
the Dominion government for foreshore 
rights, one hundred feet at the foot ot 
Lonsdale avenue, and sixty feet at the 
foot of Lonsdale road.

B. Branham has complained to the 
police that $115 was stolen from his ■ 
room in a hoarding house on Hamilton 
street.

J* Dutin was arrested1 yesterday 
charged with assaulting D. H. McDou
gall. The former was delivering a mes- 

dair block, owned toy 
Mr. McDougall He made too much, 
noise, was remonstrated with, got angry 
and a fight ensued1 in which Dunn, 
slashed McDougall over the face with a 
razor.

The Woman’s Council are devising 
™eaas £or raising funds for the purchase 
or the I men for the new hospital.

The machinery for the Vancouver 
(Power Company’s power house has ar- 
rived and is lying in the C. P. R. tnetis

The body ot the drowned boy Charles 
»GMlds was recovered yesterday, it nad 
been caught in some wire lying at the 
bottom of False creek.

The annual meeting of the Westmin
ster fair directors will be held on Octo
ber 5th.

The steamer City of Seattle reached 
here yesterday with over kOO passen
gers from the ‘North.

The big steamer Deucalion, of the 
Ocean Steamship Company is expected 
to’ arrive in port on Thursday with a 
general cargo.

The steamer Barbara Boscowits sailed 
at 8 o’clock last night for the Naas 
and way ports.

Twenty-dve young ladies turned ont 
for the first practice of the ladies’ hock
ey club.

J. H. iSeukler was elected president of. 
the organization of the Vancouver inter
mediate football club last night, and 
Albert Dudhesney secretary.

It is reported that four lots on the 
northwest corner of Granville and Hast- 
ing’s street have been secured by the •Do
minion government for the new post 
office.

F’iftj* young people have joined the 
iPihilhanncmie Society, which held its 
first practice last night.

The Bradford Club opened its serie* ■ 
of fall assemblies with a dance in 
O’Brien’s Hall last night.=-

Tlie last imperial limited of the season 
left here for Montreal yesterday.

The gate receipts at the New West
minster exhibition this year were $9,131, 
and on Thursday $5,257 of this 
taken, in.

The annual fall assizes are being held 
in the courthouse. The man who gave 
his name as John Bull, pleaded guilty to1 
assaulting and robbing a C'loverdale lady 
has received a sentence of five years in. 
the penitentiary.

Mr. C. G. Major, of New Westminster 
is seriously ill.

At Westminster yesterday Miss IC. V- 
Pearson, third daughter of Rev. T. D. 
Pearson and Mr. H. E. Johnson were e 
united in marriage at the bride’s resi
dence.

report on it.

THE QUEBEC CABINET.

Quebec, Oct. 6-(!Special.)—Hon J. C. 
IMoOorkill wlas sworn in as Provincial 
treasurer in succession to the late Hon. 
H. T. Duffy, in the Parent government. 
''■A- Weir, member for Argenteuil, a 
well-known Montreal barrister, was 
sworn in as a minister without a port
folio.

remain vacant.
Bullion From the Experimental 

Works at Trail Sent 
to ’Frisco.

THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL.

► Paris, Oct 7.—Wayne MacVeagb, 
senior counsel for "the United States, 
has arrived here from The Hague, hav
ing completed his argument before the 
Venezuelan arbitration tribunal. He 
sails for New York on October 18th 
from Cherbourg on the American line 
steamer St. Louis. Mr. MacVeagh re
gards the situation of the case as sat
isfactory and hopeful. When the court 
reassembles on November 4, Judge 
Penfield and Minister Bowen will look 
after the American and Venezuelan in
terests. It is expected that the further 
hearings will last about a fortnight.

RAG PICKERS’ RIOT.

New York Girls Attack Substitutes and 
Play Rough House.

New York, Oct. 7.—Twenty-five strik
ing girl rag sorters, formerly employed 
in a factory on First street, made an 
attack upon the fifteen girls who were 
employed in their places early today. 
Encouraged by one thousand spectators, 
the rioting girls tore the clothing off the 
workers and pummelled them with their 
fists. Windows in the front of the 
building were broken by missiks thrown. 
A man who tried to protect the work
ing girls was struck on the head with 
a brick and, after being rescued from 
the rioters by the police, was sent to 
the hospital. The police reserve were 
•summoned. One girl, said to be the 
ring-leader, was arrested. The strikers 
had been out three weeks.

j
lion. From Our Own Correspondent.

Nelson, Oct. 7.—Tne first shipment of ™illlled »llver ever sent fromP Canada 
was sent out today xrom the refinery 
at Iran. Tnis is the first time in the 
history of thé Dominion that silver has 
been extracted from 
the country, and the success of the new 
me thou adopted by Manager Aldridge 
ot the smelter, will mean a revolution 
m the existing plants. The silver was 
smpped to San Francisco. The system 
under which u was produced was kf- 
vented by a young man of twenty-three, 
wuo, atter trying m„. vain to interest 
capitalists in many parts of tfie United 
titates and Canada, met Mr. Aldridge 
and succeeded in convincing him of tne 
merits of the invention. Mr. Aldridge 
laid the matter before the heads or tne 
ti. 1*. R., and finally secured permis
sion to install a small ten-ton plant for 
experiments at Trail. The present ship
ment is toe first result, and it is under
stood that the plant will be greatly 
enlarged. J

A Philharmonic Society has been 
formed in Vancouver, to study and per
form the works of both ancient and
modem masters.

The Chinese of Vancouver are re- 
tnriiing in large numbers to China by 
''■■c outgoing Empress of India, to be 
present for the Chinese new year cele
bration.

Mr. T. S. Rankin, marine engineer. 
Flora McKachren were united

o
TGIJICY MAN SUICIDES.

New York, Oct. 6.-David Whitford, 
known as the Policy King of Williams
burg, under arrest charged with c„.. 
■ducting policy strops in Brooklyn, com
mitted suicide by drinking carbolic ac-id. 
(He was 62 years' old, and, according to 
the police, had been conducting policy 
shops in Brooklyn for twenty years.

GOLF CHAMPION ENTERTAINED

I
ore and refined in

and Mi
in marriage yesterday.

When the Empress of India returns 
to Vancouver Christmas. Mr. W. Pater- 
s'.ui. "no of the staff of the engineers, 
;i"l Miss Matthews, stewardess, will 
"■■ married.

iss

L;
ODER CUE STILL AT WORK.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 6.—E. H. Clergue 
ds still in the city and today had 
■ferences with the Ontario ministry. Hr 
expresses a great confidence that the 
ISpeyer sale will be avoided.

Ik! cou-

0
LIPTON FORSAKES PORK.

Report That Irish Knight Has Sold His 
Chicago Packing House.

New York, Oct. 7.—The World today 
prints the following : “Toledo, Ohio. 
Get. t.—While Sir Thomas Lipton was 
in Chicago, according to the announce
ment received by John B. Haas, the 
local manager of Thomas Upton’s pack
ing and provision company, he disposed 
of his entire packing house interests in 
Chicago to a combine who will either 
change the management of the 
or close it down altogether.”

LAKE CONSOLIDATED SALE

New York, Oct. 6.—A conference be
tween the counsel for the Lake Supe- 

I had hoped to have found in your vior Consolidated Company and Speyer
speech a definite statement of adher- A, Ç®*’ was held today, and at the close
ence to the principles ef free trade as V? tbf meeting it was intimated that it 
the ordinary basis ot our fiscal and com- ^e.eIL arranged that Mr. Henderson, 
mercmJ system, and an equally definite <?ou?85v if2r t^ie bankers, should repre-. 
repudiation of the principle of pro tec- isei1^, .S-Peyers Before any decision as
tion in the interest of our national in- the postponement of the sale of the 
dustries. but in their absence 1 cannot IC^msoh'uated C<ffiipany should be arrived 
help thinking that such declarations as at* **peyer & iCo. later announced that 
those which I have quoted cannot fail (D0 statement would be made tomghtv
to have the effect of materially encour- «rrow t>ttt>ixta vttt * mxaging the advocates of direct protection FIRE BURNS VILLAGE,
and of discouraging those who, like me „ tT~ , , , ,
and I hoped yourself, believed that our Many Houses Destroyed and Loss

°f fref imports and es- Heavy at s^J^athe> Que* Emporia, Kansas, Oct. 7.-A special
pecmlly of food importe is on the whom Metvots Mills Que Oct 6__fSne- t0 the Gazette from Hamilton, Kansas
most advantageous to the country. ,A1- cial)-Abigere is raging atStî says : The worst tornado in years pa 
though we do not contend that the pria- 2gahe D tbintore counrt and from ed west of Hamilton last night, Teav-
tirteL°toWforMd anv ’“T WeMy’ to twenty-firo honsM have bZ «« deatb and destruction in its>ske.
ntZ 36 aQy departure from it. burned The loss will be heavv to siu*h Three persons are known to have
, . u b?va 'ln your second speech said a smaj] community The church the killed and ten seriously injured,

this subject could no longer be left an prinrinal stoMture in the plaw was Burlington, Kansas, Oct. 7.—The town
open question among the members of he |aved P ’ “8 of Aliceville, Coffee county, Kansas
Government, and I- thinlk, I have said _________ „_________ with two hundred inhabitants, is re-
“oagh t0 Prove to you that there is no NEW COIXXNIAL SHORETA'RY Vorted to have been destroyed by last 
such agreement between us on the gen- _ night’s tornado. Fifty persons are re-
m^tA n!,St!0n «îf„totmake U f'T McGill Professor Eulogizes Mr. Cham- portedl '“jured, three seriously. Wires
me to be a satisfactory exponent of your hprlainN Snucessor are down and details are meagre. Al

Smith’s Falls Oct R TlA-tv ro-, ^ews or those of the government in the ___ ' number of houses aud barns south ofmoulders8 in^the employ of the Pr'St & idte In "hf veT se^ef7 Parito Oct. 6.-Pmf. John Cox of Aliceville are also reported blown down.

C" «rxMT^swi' E- ■ssnx*»asi?t2t ™s*s^stum.
M&li l-E-SJlv-E ISSSi
SBïHâS ïîSEêàiÉæ

Montreal. Oct. 6.-The movement of -------------- 0_________ ”ei*ly level-headed disposition, combined traS^was^repai/ed^îh^rittle1’trouble
grain lu the Northwest is not so hesvv EDITOR RFVfATVS ro™ w,th bls spiendid phyeique, athletic and firlins are ruuntog as usual
this season as last. Up to the end of iOU REMAINS FINED. prowess and genial disposition should New Yorfc Oct 7-Soever & Go tn-
3^eoonrhthî ?' Pf R- bnd 0Dly moved Eiberfeldt, Rhenish Prussia Oct 6- hirntlie Mea^ofthe6 Rhod J schoLd w” day confirm®d the statement that'the
d.330,000 bushels of grain ns compared The miner ennrt has y- aim toe meal ot tne Rhodes scholar. Ht sale assets of the subsidiary comoanieswith 6.082,000 bushels at the same time ! peal fTanmvfria^to thi eve «Î He?; FW that tba ^a‘ of the Consolidated Lake Superior Co
last year. The shortage is due to the Duttman, editor of the Workers’^Vi^hp ;Rb?tCS’ W0? d have has been postponed from October 8 to
unfavorable wea h»-. It is expected that ' who was S IH w ltïai”ed for ,n the empire, and October 15.
from now on shipments will increase i United States Consul Lancer 1tb? present government lasts long Toronto, Oct. 7.—Additional writs as-
ond by the end of the season shipments gen, in asserting that fiad to* paid Fse^V'îeâron'whv be kre«atin8 #21.684 were issued .--«Inst
iwil! be np to last yeoi s mark. : Bis hills. 0 p d „ tncceL toThi S01 make the companies of the Consolidated Lake

i a success in toe colonial Office. Superior Co. yesterday.

VISIT WEST POINT.

New York, Oct. 7.—The Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery Company of Bos
ton, and the Newport Artillery . Com
pany, escorting the Honorable Artillery 
Company of London, arrived here to
day on a steamer from Fall River. The 
Boston company and its guests embark
ed on a second steamer which was wait
ing for them with steam up, and pro
ceeded to West Point.

West Point, N. Y., Oct. 7.—The Hon
orable Artillery Company, of London, 
and the Ancient and Honorable Artil
lery Company, of Boston, arrived here 
today. A sainte was fired and a bat
talion of cadets was paraded in front 
of the barracks. The guests were es
corted to Supt. Hill’s quarters, where a 
reception was held. The officers of the 
post were present. The reception was 
followed by a review of the cadets, af
ter which the visitors returned to the 
boat and sailed down the river.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR.

■London, Oct. 6.—The British minister 
at The Hague is reported to be the 
King’s choice for the vacant post of am
bassador at Washington. The King 
alone will make the selection, and it is 
■unlikely that the premier or the Foreigu 
■Office will he requested to name the 
ambassador. The likeliest selection from 
the service is said to be (Sir Arthur 
Nicholson, British minister to Morocco, 
iwlio is regarded as being in line for an 
embassy. It is well understood, how
ever. that the King may go outside the 
regular service, as he did in sending Sir 
Francis Bertie, then assistant secretary 
r'f foreign affairs, as 
(Rome, an appointment that annoyed sev
eral ministers.

concern
o

KANSAS TORNADO.

ss-

oeen

ambassador to

MOULDERS STRIKE.

•d£L HSViœ M "S

Train Load of Laborers Crashes Into 
Cars Standing on Main Line.

Los Angeles, Oct. 6.—Four laborers 
were killed and 14 injured, two probably 
fatally, in a collision at the southern 
end of iChatsworth yard tunnel; of the 
Southern Pacific Railway today. The 
victims belonged to a crew of 100 men 
being taken to work on a work train. 
The engine was on the rear end and 
the workmen on a flat car ahead. Two 
cars loaded with railroad iron had been 
left on the main track to be picked up 
by the work train, tout for some un
known reason the engineer did not 
slacken speed, and the work train 
crashed into the dead ears, and the com
part doubled both cars np like jack- 
knives, and the majority of those on 
the car «aved . themselves by jumping 
ont. but ms" y were injure! by the fly
ing pieces of steel.

was-

o

a SUICIDE AT CALGARY.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Wm. Steele, aged 
51, committed suicide at Calgary Iasi 
night by cutting his throat with a razor. 
He was a member of the firm ofl Mac
donald & Steele, manufacturers’ agents, 
and in ill-health, 
resident of Hamilton, Ont.

He was a former
I
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Ridley. Bishop of 
eager north on the
re well visit to his 
16 Past it has been 
hip was anxious to 
and reports at his 
tred In several pa- 
were Incorrect. So- 

red his resignation,
do so at an. . May

id promised the peç- 
t when he resigned 
have a Canadian an- 
or and the carrying 
rmngements to this 

great deal of* red 
to delay tendering 

) Ridley was conee- 
hop of Canterbury 
d that It would be 
toe Anglican Church 

were to appoint 
select them firom 

, who were naturally 
AWlth the condition
Gff the church. jtt 
was actuated solely 

■ be tiie best for the 
Ishop of Canterbury 
rlew. A further de- 
r the lamented death 
Temple, which had 

encement of the ne- 
(lth the present head 
and. He was, how- 
that everything had 
inged, as he had on 
letter from he Arch- 
releasing him from 
Under the new man- 
irould be consecrated 
I Canada instead of 
f Canterbury. This 
mean that the die
ted of the Archblsb- 
I, like the other Can- 
retain its Independ- 
1 Synod was estab- 
of Canterbury being 
is the Head of the

ssor Bishop Ridley 
authorized to make 

1 already done so, 
could not give the 
n to be appointed
c.
heeled for some time 
kop Ridley’s resigna- 
kltb genuine regret,, 
lern diocese where he 
by years, he having 
k> of Caledonia when 
led in 1879.

THE U. S.

I—Special telegrams 
Mercantile Agency 

I important trade 
tized as follows : 
fceen felt lest the 
Iment begun by pig 
llding trades at St. 
may extend to other,, 
i staple lines have 
rders somewhat. At 
ly territory the joto- 
than expected, and 
ons may be delay- 
hg prospecte are 
lie than last year.

throughout the 
ping to hold off a 
hd retail trade in 
fegions is somewhat 
kns at present, and 
lancellations of ord- 
of steel, and check- 
manufacturers in 

ne is encouraging, 
are having a very 
and furniture mak- 
b orders far ahead, 
with country mer- 

bgland distribution 
lad of last yéar. 
rering from a strike 
rt and affects gen- 
ow clear that there* 
bushel crop of corn, 
be above an aver- 
reflected in a bet- 

prt purchase, a bet- 
lercial bills and a 
bange. Cotton re- 
I last year, 
ptimeutal chap. "I 
b-essed when Miss 
Have Taken You 

P “So? What was 
ession ?” ‘Well, I 
the fact that Nellie 
girl to get away be
gan to sing.”—Bal-

YEARS OF 
•FERING.

e to the Power of 
Pink Pills to 

rn Diseases.
has acccumnlated 

i’ I'ink Pills will 
i, hospital treat- 
■lier medicines fail, 
re been restored tv 
sufferers made well, 
i aud women

strong; neuralgic 
, the poor dyspeptic 
ion when it seemed 
xpect a cure. Here 
proof that Dr. Wil- 
bring health and 
i of suffering. Mr. 
11-known resident of 
id tells of his years 
ws :—•"Eleven years 
u the bush, I strain- 
;kt on terrible pains i 
d hack, where the 
locate. I had fre- 
ting, which caused 
stimes I could work, 
months at a time I 
tble to do anything;- 
ne I could work I 
f. At different tifines 
ee doctors, tout they 
me. Then I went 

t myself under the 
1ère. His medicine 

was inactive, but 
pted work or exete 
the pains returned 
•All this time I was 
; less able to resist 
trouble. Then Dr. 
s were brought to 
legan to use them- 
legan to regain my 
me I had used thir- 

morè a well, 
of this is that

déma

once 
roof
day’s work as any
th e slightest symp- 
ouble. I am only 
: know -of the pil’e 
ave saved me much 
as well.”
as this, that even 

he cured,ases can 
sonahle doubt 
Pills will restore 

rhere given a fair 
e sold by all medi- 
be sent by mail at 
six boxes for $2.50. 

the Dr. Williams 
tile, Oui. See that 
Villiams’ Pink Ptite 
is printed on tne 
y box.
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A Fine Line oi 
Good SI

Liv.

(From Tui
All day yesterda 

their assistants aui 
Agricultural Assocm 
getting the. exhibit 
day’s opening. Till 
in good time and 
there by this morj 
the rain was so heav: 
oomipanied as it was 
that the building ij 
ibadly and some oif t 
soaked. The child 
•Hicks & Lo-vick II 
tMdCanclless and I) 
•worst sufferers, the 
to reconstruct the i 
during the afternooi 
exhibit also on tti 
drenching. In the j 

. the weather brighté 
and the prospects U 

-'exhibition are very!
The main hall isj 

-floors. On entering 
three large Jaibies wi 
it, pot plants, etc., 1 
rvery pleasing effect,] 
whole setting. To tl 
of the stairway A. Ii 
mo, B. has an] 
marble, which is vei 
beautiful grain; thj 
the supervision of j 
(Further on, on the : 
markably tine showii 
mental farm, Agassi 
ly one of the features 
portion of the exhi 
same side in the j 
main hall, Weilcr Bj 
niticent display of 
cleverly arranged au 
the same wing is lod 
the -Victoria -Glass V 
very tine and very i 
as it does one of t! 
not yet thoroughly l| 
ated. Further along] 
Ltd., have a great d 
alongside a Cocoa-Me 
this delightful beverj 
to those desirous of ,t 
stand is uccopied by j 
Ltd., in which is a j 
•bion Works which w| 
ing biscuits made i 
Vernon flour. These] 
as «will also samplJ 
grades of flour. C<j 
main entrance, on till 
building are located : 
!Co„ Ltd., with a fu 
ware and the Brack 
Ltd., with a very j 
rolled oats and kind 
south wing M. W. M 
cated and David Sd 
had not their goods 
afternoon, but D. Spel 
his staff were very ti 
handsome display of] 
place, sadly hadicappd 
with the water which 
ceiling in streams du 
Further ou Turner, B 
have a stall which wi 
til late in the daj;, j 
the stairways on the 
cated the exhibit of j 
Brewery and oil the j 
IChris. Morley, aeratJ 
turer. -Situate in the 
the main floor are J 
ing the main entrant 
district exhibit, Hiul 
pany, Ltd., West End 
B. C. Faint -Co., Gan 
the «Saanich district] 
tLovick Piano Co., (j 
Anchor Fence Co., o] 
nist (Printing & Publi 
all of which there d 
getting the various 
On the first fioor the 
ibread, ladies’ work, a 
ers, not yet in place 
in the southwest cd 
Training departmen] 
schools have a siplend 
It of a dozen benj 
scholars from the 
at work daily from 2 
eluded. This should 
most interesting feati 
tion, proving as it ui 
the practical advantaj 
education to the lads

j

!

var

In the dome is on< 
plays of the exhibitio 
dren’s exhibit, and j 
too much praise cann 
(City 'Superintendent, i 
ars who have united 
the most interesting i 
tions of the everyti 
schools imaginable. I 
too, tne rain helped to 
of work iwhich was 
hands on Saturday, 
of these discouragemei 
terial was taken aw 
other work and every 
by evening. Only t\v 
6>ut in exhibits, viz: > 
the Boys’ Central, 
odious, tue saying go< 
will no doubt decide w 
have done -best. To 
matter of judging wo 
considerable difficulty 
through refiects the hi 
concerned, on the scho 
is and on the tea-chert 
them how to do it am 
the exhibits on the v 
schools as they come 
imary are at the entran 
son, Miss Jesse and IM 
tween them put in pb 
tic display of the woi 
who are all, of cours 
divisions. The North 
Central have each a 
among the latter the 
work, three views shi 
socket joint, the ear £ 
a map by .Miss Frauci 
are deserving of speei 
-South Park School 
but the work seemed 
elate at the time of t 
porter and comment t 
served. The Rock Bt 
entirely composed of 
distinctly creditable di 
the six-year-old tots, v 
to school for two or t 
simply a revelation, tl 
the work of the King 
side schools. One dej 
special commendation 
composition work of 
that of Hiawatha j 
class being especially

The sign of the Kii 
school was a v, 
of real pansies : 

•brush work. The signj 
was natural leaf wort 
The exhibit consisted 
mediate anil Junior -j 
embraced the followii 
manship, free hand ai 
•brushwork, drawing f 
nal drawings, geomet 
tomical drawing, colli 
of nature study, maps, 
sinon, number work a 
while the Rock Bay i 
interesting display ; 
«Another interesting fe 
«Play of bouquets of n 
aren’s own growing. ] 
Miss Lawson’s pupils 
°u the others, the gl 
years old, while that; 
school was only plante 
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Devonshire N >w 
Forsakes B* If our
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CONSERVATIVES
IN THE MAJORITY

(grasped the solution of the problem— 
justice to the capitalist, justice to the 
wortdngman, the toiler (cheers). Leo 
iXIin. loved especially the people of Can
ada. He raised one of the Canadian I" 
prelates to high office in the church as 
a mark of his esteem- He longed to vis
it Canada and give the people his coun
sel, but this he did through his repre- 
feentativee. Amongst the latest record
ed sayings of that great pontiff were 
words of love toward the people, not 
/only of Canada but of the island of Vau- 
icouver. (Applause.) At the consistory 
of last June he announced the erection 
pt Vancouver island into the dignity of 
nn archiepiscopate (Bear, hear), and 
■raised Bishop Orth to that high posi
tion. Now they had à worthy succes
sor to Leo XIII. in Pope Pius X. In 
(accepting the supreme dignity Pins X.
Iliad sacrificed his personal feelings, his .
itove of retirement and hie quiet tastes. London, Oct. 5.—Tue Duke of Devon- 
Jln electing a pope nobility of blood, no- shire, wnu "was leauei 'v. ue vunservu- 
!ble descent is not taken into account, I tive pany m the rauase vi r-oias, uas 
Ibmt nobility Of character, loftiness of resigned i.ue ouice or —ecu i_-.es.ueut or 
(purpose and pm-ity of soul. The present tne wiiueii, and [he ie,ug liu. accepted 
(Pope is uoted for his benevolence, his his resignation
humility and love of his fellow men. His| rue Duke wrote to Hr. Balfour giv- 
eimplicity and kindliness are proverbial: ing uis reasons tor his res.gn..iuu, wuiCn 
they are stamped upon his tine, noble nc urn-mutes, aum, vt-r- uiiugs, to r..c 
face. He is a man of God; he is of premier e speecn at ...... _ -v I
(humble extraction himself and as the pau.pu.ct u. -.usn.ar «... ..rut.' Tu. i 
head of tiie church he will ever renrem-, Duke u." Drtuusu.re i.ue uu. jet muuc 
her and sympathize with the bumble. ' his letter pUuuc, out a ...... 01 uc-
the over ruling Divine Providence per- knowieugurcut i.-utu air. r.,...v..r, outer, 
milted theelection of that great and gen- October o, uuu puui.sued says;
(tie soul to the pontificate, which he "it was uu tieptcumer lot.» ,»« mtoi-m-
iwould grace witii his presence, and he, ■ ed me oi your resolve to return m tue
Itoo, could well put before the eyes of the government. Tuis decision »us preced- 
world those great, deep problems of ed by much eoucuentiai correspondence, 
labor, the poor and how they should be muen intimate conversation, auere was 
helped. Pius X. was a man eminently no puase of policy winch 1 was not pre- 
hualified from manifold experiences to pared to discuss ana which i urn not, in

ing. . ^in|s8oSsrnB^/nT^cîn

There were present a large array of trust to the sense of juetic^, the sense the government, ot which you are the
«high dignitaries, clad in their robes of -of goodness of the Holy _ Faither, P p auost digtinguisued member. You were
office, and the altar was most beauti- jPms X. j®. good euougn to express some weighty
fully decorated. It was strung with nu- fo everyone; to elevate the condition judgments on ihe delicate matters sub- 
merous electric lights and tastefully ithe poor and (.Aymause.)^ | m|tL-e(j to yoUi You even initiated pro-
adorned with flowers and ferns. This Hon. A. E. MoPhillips then proposed ot- your own, which 1 giadly ac-
work was done under the supervision m most eloquent terms the nealtli of the cepted. Dur last communication on these 
of Mrs. Macaulay. . . President of the United States. The sut>jects was in the letter 1 dictated

In the absence of Archbishop Christie, people of the States were of me Anglo- ^ring my journey to Sheffield on Thurs- 
who, unfortunately, was unable to come jSaxon race and stood for the same 1 afternoon. Less than forty-eight hours 
on account of illness, both the morning (things as the British, for the further- thereafter I received in Edinburgh the 
and evening sermons were'preached by .anee and piogress of civilization through- telegrams which first announced your 
Bishop Dontenwille, of New ’’est- the world. It would be a direful day intention to resign and your desire to 
minster. In his opening remaps he ©aid indeed when circumstances should ever 6ee the process of resignation eonsum- 
it was a great occasion. His Excellency so unfortunate as to bring the British . mated without delay and without dis- 
Mgr. Sbarretti, the representative of His (Empire aud the United States into an- cussion. The principal reason for this 
Holiness the Pope, was present c<?n- tagonism. Let us pray, he continued, singular transformauon was, you tell, 
fer the pallium upon Archbishop Ortn. |tjiat t^iat may never come to pass. (Ap- my Sheffield speech. This is strange 
This symbol, he said, was blessed by p]ause.) indeed, in intention, at least, there was
the Pope and laid on the tomb of St. Uüitc^ gita-tes Consul A. rmiti in reply no doctrine contained in that speech 
Peter over night. Continuing, ne sam, i were m>wa%ud of seven mil- which was not contained in my note onthat today (Sunday) marked the creaticm: ^ 1{x)mau o*tholicg in the United i •insular Tree Trade’ and in my pub-
of a new archdiocese. Lp to tne prt^ flnd tliev had repeatedly shown lisned letter to Mr. Chamberlain,eut British Columbia had been included (States, ana 606^^^r^peareaiy^^^ -With both you were intimately ac- 
in the archdiocese of Oregon. This was y citizens of the Republic Me ' quuinted during the whole fortnight
now changed, and hereafter the archdio- b 'efen-ed in feeling tenus to the ; wuich you-lent your countenance to the 
cese of Vancouver would be under the then reran eu înieeuug «V » inted : government atter the recent resigna- 
controi of Archbishop Orth. Inconciu- ^eatu o P auaiities' ot tha1! srieat tions. 1 must suppose, therefore, mat 
sion, he expressed the hope that! the ^e admimbR quanbes ot mat g.eat ^ .g somg unin[entl0ual di6Crepancy be-
church would prosper m British Colum- (man. In _ = friend tween the written and spoken words
bia under these new conditions. K the states (aiinlautiei senuing out to which uow drives ydu to desert the ad-

THE BANQUET. ^ ^e , miuistration you so long adorned. But,
At the Driard Hotel last night a com- meütkédSWes never asked what a : I‘LLmd ^ou 'not as "ronnonentbut 

plimentary banquet was given by the (1Ilan,s religon was_ but what his chai-- L ? “toJSe’ To such a one R wotdd 
Roman Catholic gentlemen Victoria aeter wael) and jf that was an right he, ?® a Memld nntural so I ehôùfd have
D tot7aSff°rTÏ S could climb to almost any height of hon- ̂ Jught To taïê to cas^ of^screpancy
iD. D., delegate apostolic. ^ He h0ped the Unrtea States and fh rather than the snokeni
was occupied by Mr. L. G. McQuade, ^ Britaiu would alway6 walk’ hand wordiT or if this is asking1 too much 
who had beside him His Honor Lieut.- . hand in the onu<e of neace and civil-- orQS* °*» 11 \aia 18 ,ai)K1Po muen, Governor Joly, Rear-Admiral Bickford, whereve? tiie Unhin Jack^ ud : at .leasttto flmaH an inquiry before ar-

fv,i rknnf Mnvnr McCandless. matron, vvnerever me uii.on aaca am. rivlUg at a final hostile conclusion. But
ArehhkhoD Orth ’ Hon A b McPhil- tl1® St3rf.,aaJ1 S“'lpes w.hved there men what and where is this discrepancy? I 
d”hb:Untied Stated Consul Smith, (enjoyed liberty of conscience; liberty to do uot beiieve it exists. Am I not right 
"Lp6.*, v;„i, . and other dis- Nvorship God in any manner they saw ;u complaining of your procedure in re-Father Nicolaye and many orner au; .fit The Ameri,can cared uot whether Iemng to my spedch?
hannuet was of the quality wMchi has -a man paid tribute to the Vicar of -Had you resigned on the 15th, or
mYla the Driard famous aud the menu lOhrist at Rome or to any other creed, he - had you hot resigned at all, this heal-
L M - was only honored if his character were ing effect would have suffered no in-
v, as as iu . ---- wortiiy. Victorians were all proud of terruption. To resign- now and to re-

lArcbbishcp Orth; he was a grand man, sign on the speech, is to take the course 
,wbo in the wilds of ‘Montana maintained most calculated to make, harder the task 
■the faith, and was at all times ready of the peacemaker.
to give good reason for the faith that j “Again, do you not feel some special 
was in him (hear, hear). I regret at having at this particular junc-

Hon. A. E. McPhillips theu proposed tion, to sever your connection with a 
(the health of His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- Unionist administration. At the moment 
ernor in a very complimentary manner, of its most buoyant prosperity your ab- 
extolling Kir Henri’s course as a public sence from its councils would have been 
man. That the Premier of Quebec, Can- sensibly felt, but you have, in fact, left 
inda’ti Catholic province should have it when, in the opinion of our oppou- 
'inaiie S'ir 11 stir:, a Protestant, premier, euts, its fortunes are at the lowest «and 
.'proved that the Catholics of Quebec ils perplexities at the greatest. I see 
■were able to recognize and honor abil- - 150 .Gitficu-lty- in carrying out the policy, 
ity and forget differences of religion, which, for a fortnight, you were willing 
((Applause.) to accept, by the aid of an admimstra-

The Lieut.-Governor in îeply expre sed î*on’ which, for a fortnight, you helped 
iiis gratitude for the kind way in -Which t0 coustruct. 
the people of British Columbia had re
ceived him. He was glad the feeling szns-’s.iix-wœuss!(of Lord Dufferin as peacemaker, and ? the3 Post Office Department report
ed * ™US^ haVe been gratifying to him ed a large Lmber of FndtoTments this

“ninlwk 6 bpaTi, V<,lu,n'te,-r^ fr^m. afternoon. Among those indicted are
(Loiumbm side by side with their Bast- Gen. James N Tyner, formerly assist-

^ ^ ^ co™;;adef „on ti).6 battle ant attorney-general for the Post Office 
01 A'fl*ca’, Canadians- all. Department, and Harrison IC. Barrett,

(Applause.) He was. glad to listen tO|Wbo wag bjs assistant. They are charg- 
ithe words of peace ,and good will from ed with conspiracy to defraud the gov- 
iHis Excellency, and sympathised most ernment. There are two indictments 
(heartily with that expression. (Ap- against Tyner in this city, and efforts 
plause.) are ,bejng made to secure bail for him.

Ihe chairman proposed the “Navy,
Army and Militia,,” and in reply Rear- 
Admiral Bickford said :

“Where should we look for more loy
alty aud patriotism than amongst the 
Catholics of Vancouver Island! (Ap- 
ulause.) The toast of ‘The Navy’ was 
always received enthusiastically by the 
loyal sous of the Empire. On the inavy 
depended the very existence of that 
great Empire. They knew their history 
well enough to know how intimately 
bound up with all the glorious tradi
tions of the British people are the re
cords of their navy. On many a criti
cal occasion it was the navy of Eng
land that saved the situation. (Ap- .. ... ,
plause.) It was the fact of having a m?aull ,Ste- Mane’ °cL 5 (Special)— 
strong and efficient navy that had so The tnal6 of the eleven men arrested in 
often saved the Empire from calamitous ‘Connection with disturbances of Monday 
wars and preserved the peace of the, t?st. began before Police Magistrate 
world. What was it that kept the other | iQubell today. Leondard Lavifihe, Bap- 
nations at bay during those gloomy days ' tiste Roosou, Albert Robinson,. Frank 
at the beginning of the South African i -Laionde, Bd. Glasson and Fred Win- 
war? Two things did it. One was the | ter were charged with aggravated as- 
Ioyal response of tne umpire's sous to «nuit. Mr. O’Flynn said they were will-
the call to arms. They came rushing !ing to plead “guilty” to the charge of
from ail quarters of the globe, armed common assault to which the crown at- 
and ready to do or die for the beloved forney assented. Magistrate Quibell ac
ting and country. Nothing like it was ieepted the plea, but deferred sentience,
ever seen. It proved how splendidly lAndrew Deans was charged with shoot- 
knit were the ties of affection through- ing with intent at Richardson Pringie. 
out the British Empire, and it restrain- Arthur Millington gave direct evidence, 
ed tiie envious nations who might have (He noticed Deans particularly all day 
struck at us. Another thing that held as a leader among the crowd about the 
them in check was the fact of a power- office. He saw him throw rac&e, and 
ful and efficient navy upon the seas, «filer calling “Hand out that firemen” 
ready to go anywhere aud do any- .shoot at a man who was standi nig in the 
thing—that is what »aved us from a j window of the second floor. There are 
calamitous war. (Apolause.) It is the a lapge number of citizens called in con- 
people s solemn duty to maintain the mectiou with the ease and it is expected 
navy in power and efficiency; it is the that the trail will last a couple of days 
n.atl““s, «reat safeguard. The people at least, if fought out by the defence
should «UTldi-an UPTh° th8t h.88*,- 80 S<>Ine 8î™Pathy is being shown by the 
«h™ d h‘eÆldr<T; Phen Patriotism crowds in the courthoule for the pris- 
should be kept aglow in every manner oners. me v
possible. He thought it would be a good
pa^e 'of^every^fiiikls conyb^ &2ÏÏÏ
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do our duty always. We should think a^nnrtoito to “u
of the glorious achievements of our fore- ; to he dnp 7 <o4’. .a^le8edfathers.” Turning to Monsignor Sbar-1 dueJ” ^Rrk done in repairing the 
■retti, Admiral Bickford requested his v., _ - I',e Minnetonka was damaged 
excellency to convey to His Holiness SL J S,.*!?™ har voyaxe from
from the Catholic officers of the British ’Lrw A®* *?u..,an bh-aiid^co, encounter- 
fleet in the North Pacific, the assurance - fv11 ea? coast the full
of their deep devotion and esteem. !,,5* ' ^ 1 =?'e which d so much

Colonel Grant, in replying for the q^™ase to shipping at Va araiso in 
army, regretted that his pleasant term ”~fe’ „. „
of five years’ residence in Victoria was v c~le r“(n Honolulu says the hark
to cense in a day or two. when he KIn^Tr*arD?r has arrived at Hilo from
should proceed to England. He was sorry , u * ™ucisco, with a remarkable story
to leave so many good friends and so 9T th9 -escape of her carpenter from
delightful a station as Victoria. So drowning. The carpenter fell overboard 
popular was Victoria with the army of- astern and was left far behind. Though 
ficers that no fewer than four applica- unable to swim he caught hold of the 
tions from officers had been made to the ‘°S line, and took a turn around h’s 
■War Office for the privilege of being WT1st with it. He was finally picked 
allowed to succeed Colonel Grant in the ! *?'P unconscious, but hanging onto the 
command here. The relations between j *me with a death grip which there was 
the soldiers and citizens here had always some difficulty in opening. He 
been of the most pleasant kind. (Ap- revived.
plause.) The large freight steamer Arab, just

Mr. H. D. Helmcken proposed a vote arrived at Sen Francisco, from China 
Of" thanks to tiie chairman, aud this ? aÇ,nnLlfi t0 dave her name changed 
having been duly honored, the National to M. S. Dollar. The change will be 
Anthem was sung and the gathering “mue „t Victoria, whither the vesseJ is
dispersed. _____.___ „ to proceed soon for this purpose, and

will there load a cargo of lumber for 
Shanghai on the Sound. The Arab is

iXo man is born into the world whose ’ Th^Wg^ramp^steame^MIddlesex erriv a 
work is not bon, with him; there is al- here yesterdayVoTter ™ "o b2
ways work for those who will.—Dowell, cleaned and painted. e

Mclnnis For
Liberal Leader

Sbarretti
Banquetted

Delighted at 
The Results

:«

President of Council Suddenly 
Decides to Leove the 

Ministry.
B » '.t I * li . *—rr \

Premier In Caustic Letter Re
proaches the Duke With 

Breach of Faith.

In Spite ’of Conservative Ma- 
jority Thinks McBride 

Should Resign.

7
f7Papal Delegate Entertained at 

Dinner Last Night At Driard 
Hotel

Ottawa Conservatives Pleased 
At Outcome of the B. C. 

Elections.
Figures Show Twenty-Two Government Sup

porters; Seventeen Liberals and 
Two Socialists.

Vancouver Province Sees the 
Truth But the World a 

Dream.
Eloquent Addresses Delivered 

By Eminent Guests During 
the Evening.

MHitla Department to Be Re- 
organized—Montreal’s New 

Garrison.McBRIDE PARTY IS SUSTAINED Vancouver, Oct. 6.—The Province, Lib-r
: eral, says tonight: The Conservatives 

have a lead of four seats, the returns 
being Conservatives 22, Liberals 18, JSo- 
cialists 2. Several districts are still in 
doubt, but total returns indicate- tnese 
figures. The Government’s victory is so 
far indecisive, but the McBride admin
istration may gain a working majority.
(The World, Libera1, says: The election 
is a draw. The Conservatives govern-
ÎT1 -lahUeed^°ia,^V^eirtoerœ ^atives
ot power. Josegffi Martin says he is er.e are delighted to learn of Mr. Me- 
sick of politics-- and. welcomes the turn Bride’s working majority 
dawn he has received, which affords him The House was engaged all day uu 
the best excuse of hereafter attending to the supplementary estimates, 
nis own affairs, for in politics he got million dollars were voted, 
nothing but abuse from his opponents Sir Frederick Borden announced a 
and no satisfaction from his own party, general scheme for the reorganization 

:W. iW. B. Mclnnes was in the city ot the Militia Department, so as to 
today. Since Jos. Martin’s defeat he is define the duties ot the civil and inili- 
said to bb looked upon by Liberals here tary branches. He announced that the 
as the leader of the party. In an int-i- ar Office had offered a new rite to 
view he said: "There is no" other course tiie Canadian, and that this 
for His Honor but to request the resig- jncted in favor of the Ross rtfie. 
nation of Premier McBride, if that gem Montreal is to have a permanent 
tleman does not take the manly course tores ot Garrison artillery, and an in- 
aud withdraw as the Conservative gov- fantry addition of two hundred men. 
eminent has not got the indorsation by _ The House wid sit next Saturday, 
the country, aud their opportunity pa«se.,. Prorogation is expected on the 14th.

E. C. Fraser, Guysbory, was present
ed with a silver smoker’s set on the oc
casion of his 58th birthday.

(Prof. James Macoun, assistant Do- 
toiuion naturalist, has returned from his 
summer work in the Peace river district 
on which he will make a special report. 
(He says the Indians of that area are be
ing depraved through liquor, not through 
Ithe “permit system” alone, but stuff la
beled “essence of ginger," “Florida 
water,” “Eau de Cologne,” etc-., are 
Sent in largely jpade up of alcohol 
(natives consume this iu large quanti
ties. He says no language could exag
gerate the demoralizing influence upon 
Itihe natives of the present state of af
fairs..

■Etta Delaney, ten years old, is dead 
in the children’s hospital, from blood 
(poisoning in the knee as a result of a 
(rusty needle penetrating it six weeks 
‘ago.

Ceremony of Conferring thti 
Pallium Was a Very Inter

esting One.
Professor Macoun Reports 

Great Demoralization of 
Peace kiver Indians.

a
Hope.t iuitertaiued that Working Majority 

Will Be Secured Before the 
House Meets. •

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
From Our Own Correspondent.In the impressive manner outlined in 

Sunday morning’s Colonist, His Lordship 
Archbishop Orth has been formally ele
vated to the Archbishopric of Vancouver 
Island—the ceremony occurring on bun- 
day morning at St. Andrews Roman 
Catholic church, and being presided over 
by His Excellency Monsignor Sbarretti, 
papal delegate for Canada.

There was a great crowd in attend
ance, and the ceremony of conferring the 
pallium, the sacred emblem symbolic of 
the illustrious office, was most interest-

I

Over a(From Tuesday’s Daily.) count will likely increase Mr. Ross’s ma
jority.
i Grand For1 lus—Fraser (Cons.) 345; 
IGlement (Lib.) 175; Riordan (Soc.) 88 
< Greenwood—Brown (Lib.) 380; Span- 
ikie <Xons.) 265; Miles (Soc.) 282.
: Islands—Paterson (Lib.) 221; Bul- 
lodk (Cons.) 162.
i iKamioops—Fulton (Cons.) 442: Deane 
(Lib.) 422. .

‘Kaslo—Green (Cons.) 298; Rellalick 
(Lib.) 231; Shannon (Soc.) 161.

Lillooet — Macdonald (Con.) 
mation.

Nanaimo

That the MaBriiie government has 
been sustained throughout the province 
by a narrow majority is now shown be
yond the shadow of a doubt, the returns 
received by the Colonist last evening 
removing GSkeena and Sihiilkameen from 
the doubtful list aud giving them to the 
Conservatives. As far as at present 
known the parties as ejected will line 
up in the house os follows:

was rt-

von. Lib. Soc
acela-1.Atlin ...........

AJberni .........
Cariboo .........
(Chilliwack ..
(Columbia ...
JGumiox .........
Cowitihan ...
Cranbrook ..
Delta ...........
Dewdney ...
Elsquimalt ..
IFernie .........
Grand Forks 
Greenwood .
(Island .........
iKamioops ..
Kaslo
Lillooet ................................
Nanaimo (City ......................
(Nelson City ......................
Newcastle.................................
New Westminster City.. 1
■Okanagan___
■Revelstoike .... 
iRiehmoud ....
(Rossland City
Saanich ...........
ISkeena...........
Similkameen ..
■Vancouver City 
■Victoria City .
Yale ..................
Ymir .................

1 City — Hawthornthwaite 
he d^lGb*; ^uennel Œ°n.), 325; tihep-

Nelson City—Houston (Con.) 424; 
Taylor (Lib.) 357.

Newcastle—Williams (Soc.) 289; Bry- 
den (Con.) 217; Murray (Lib.) 2l>2.

New Westminster City—Gifford (Con.) 
854; Keary (Lab.) 957.

Okanagan—Ellison (Con.) 416; Ster
ling (Lib.) 360.

■lievelstoke—Taylor (Con.) 248; Kellie 
(Lib.) 221; Bennett (Lab.) 153. A 
ber of places yet to hear from, but Tay
lor’s election is conceded.

Richmond—Carter-Cotton (Con.) 408; 
Brown (Lib.) 285.

Rossland City—Macdonald (Lib.) 437; 
Goodeve (Con.) 345.

Saanich—Tanner (Lib.) 265;
(Con.) 217.

Skeena—The latest returns ____
Skeena district show that Clifford (Con.) 
is elected by a sweeping majority.

Similkameen—Stratford (Con.) 117; 
McLean (Lib.) 69.

Vancouver City—Hon. R. G. Tatlow 
(Con.) 2,950; J. F. Garden (Con.) 2,500; 
Hon. C. Wilson (Con.) 2,413; W. J. 
Bowser (Con) 2,304; A. H. B. Macgow- 
au (Con.) 2,300; J. Martin, K. C. (Lib.) 
1,547; Dr. Brydone-Jaek (Lib.) 1,461; 
T. S. Baxter (Lib.) 1.411; J. T. Morti
mer (Soc.) 1,338; F. Williams (L.) 1,372; 
A. G. Perry (L.) 1,250; J ,D. Turnbull 
(Lib.) 1,193; J. McLaren (L.) 1,164; A. 
R. iStebbings (Soc.) 950; C. R. Monck 
(Lib.) 909; W Griffiths (Soc.) 284.

Yale—Henderson (Lib.) 252; 
manamon, 167.

Ymir—Wright (Con.) 392; Parr (Lib.)

2 Hon. Capt. Tatlow was in town yes
terday aud received the heartiest con
gratulations upon his own and his four 
colleagues’ splendid victory in Vancou
ver on Saturday.

‘Local Socialists are quite proud be
cause another Socialist nas climbed into 
the seats of the mighty. They decline 
to weep over Vancouver’s unhandsome 
rejection of all the Socialists, not even 
giving them their money back, and some 
of them put the sweeping defeat there 
down to the corybantic utterances of the 
'Socialist paper published in that place.

There is said to be no truth iu the 
statement that Mr. R. L. Drury has 
grown six inches in height since Satur
day, although the Liberals are slating 
him for a cabinet position—probably 
minister of agriculture.

Many devoted Liberals in Vancouver 
deliberately voted Conservative to “down 
Martin.” It was observed during the 
election campaign that Mr. Martin 
showed little or no interest in the pro
ceedings, and seemed indifferent as to 
whether he won or lost. Those who 
think Mr. Martin is laid out are harbor
ing a delusion. He is only gathering 
strength.

Vancouver Island was deprived, of 
cabinet representation on Saturday at 
one fell swoop. Great sympathy is ex
pressed for Air. MoPhillips and for Mr. 
Goodeve.

Leading Victoria Socialists already 
claim that their party will hold the bal
ance of power in the next House, and 
that they will consistently vote Con
servative on the well-known profound
philosophical axiom, ‘"TU-- -------- -u -
quicker ” • ’4

Local Liberal prognosticators are in
clined to concede the Liberal leadership 
to Billy Mclnnes on the ground that 
Honest John Olalloliver is not so gen
erally acceptable as the genial young 
orator from the West Coast, and that 
the latter, who has been developing very 
rapidly of late many traits of character 
which promise to give him great weight 
aud influence with his own party, will 
certainly swing any convention likely to 
be held. As for R. L. Drury notnin 
more than a cabinet ministership is con
sidered possible; certainly not the lead
ership—just at present.

Not a few observers of the political 
weather vane look upon another election 
either within the present year or early 
iu the next a foregone certainty. By 
others, however, pretty closely in touch 
with affairs, no such thing is expected, 
although they admit that it will be a 
task requiring great ability and circum
spectness to handle the reins of power 
with so narrow a majority as now seems 
imminent.

Fernie was a great surprise, both to 
the Liberals and the ‘Socialists, each of 
which parties considered the bigi coal 
camp a certainty for their e:d". That 
Fernie went strongly Conservative bhows 
as great an appreciation of the rem 
situation .of things in this province as 
Vancouver’s in electing five Conserva 
lives for stable government.
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1 ALL QUIET AT THE SQO.
1§ à |il : i 'Sault Ste.. Marie, Ont., Oct. 5.—All is 

quiet today. A large number of bush- 
men,. mechanics and laborers received 
pay today. The clerical staff will be 
paid tomorrow. Large numbers of 
are leaving town by every train.
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LIVERPOOL’S WHEAT IMPORTS.Totals ....
■ IS'Ioean ('Labor).

The totals in the outside constituencies
may be thus summarized according to 
the very latest figures obtainable.

lAtlin—Kirkland (Lib.) 159; Young 
<Cons.) 175.

Alberni—Mclnnes (Lib.) 253; Hickey 
■(Cons.) 91.
■ Cariboo—Murphy (Lib.) 208; Jones 
■('Lib.) 187; Adams (Cons.) 174; Rog
ers (Cons.) 161.

Chilliwack—Munro (Lib.) 202; Atkin- 
■soh (Cons.) 175.

Columbia—Wells (Lib.) acclamation.
I Cowiehan—Evans (Lib.) 193; Skinnêr 
(Cons.) 181.

Cranbrook—King (Lib.) 498;
(Cons.) 438.

Delta—Oliver (Lib.)
(Cons.) 230.

■Dewdney—McBride (Cons.) 316; For
rester (Lib.) 148.

Esquimau—Pooiey (Cons.) 238; Jar
dine (Lib.) 211.

Fernie—Ross (Cons.) 316; Smith (Lib.) 
811; McPherson (Soc.) 225; Official

.........22 17hi
Liverpool, Oct. 5.—The imports of 

wheat into Liverpool last week were 
96,000 quarters from Atlantic ports and 
116 quarters from other points. The 
imports of corn from Atlantic ports last 
week were 6,500 quarters.

litIf. 6
&

Mac-
!

278.huitres d’Olympe TREASURES ARE SAFE.

Toronto, Oct. 5.—Manager Orr. of the 
Dominion Exhibition, has received a 
telegram from St. Louis, Mo., announcing 
the safe arrival there of Queen Vic
toria’s Jubilee presents, which were 
exhibition here. They will be exhibited 
at the World’s Fair in St. Louis. •

SERVIA’S NEW CABINET.

London, Oct. 5.—At the Servian lega
tion here today it was said that the 

cabinet, though Radical, is compos
ed of two shades of political opinion, 
four Fusion Radicals and four Independ
ents, who are offspring of moderate 
Radicals. The present government, it is 
expected, to be engaged in elaborating 
several international statutes 
tion with the new legislation. Its pol
icy will probably be directed towards 
the maintenance of peace.

(LOOKING FOR SWINDLER.

(Montreal Sharper Secures Much Money 
From Fbolish People.

(Montreal, Qct. 5.—The postal authori
ties here would very much like to lay 
their hands upon George R. Booth. 
ISome time ago Booth inserted an adver
tisement in different Montreal weekly 
(papers offering ;a large number of Eng
lish and Scotch girls and boys for adop
tion. Parties on replying were forwarded 
■a circular stating the terms ou which 
(the children could be had, the most im
portant being that the railway fare 
should be paid from Zilontreai to desti
nation. Some people apparently for
warded railway fare, for wiieu tiie ;>os- 
tal authorities attention was drawn !<■ 
the matter they found at the address 
given by Booth several registered let
ters addressed to him. Booth, however, 
was missing. The children were to ar
rive in Montreal at the end of Septem
ber, but the steamship people say they 
know nothing whatever about any party 
of ohildren coming except those" which 
come to usual people. It is not known 
how much railway fare Booth collected. 
The letters found were sent by people 
from the maritime provinces. British 
Columbia, Northwest, Ontario and Que
bec, showing that the range of his opera
tions was a wide one.

r Consomme Royale■Scotch Broth In the summing up in the evening pa
per, Davidson, the Labor candidate, who 
is elected in Sloean by a vote of 304 
over Hunter (Con.) with a vote of 274, 
is classed among the Liberals. In the 
absence of any assurance that he will 
support that party, his name in the 
above estimate has been placed by itself 
as a Liberal.

From the foregoing estimate, compil
ed from the latest figures available, 
“triumphant Liberalism” does not seem 
quite so triumphant. The strongest 
hopes are entertained that when the 
House meets the government will have 
a good working majority.

Turbot a la Regence 
Fricasse de Volaille a la Supreme 

Côtelettes d’Agneaux Petit 'Pois 
Filet de coq de Bruyere de Pain. 

Asperge
Pommes Chateau Brand 

Pudding a la Reine 
Glace d'Ananas 

Cafe Noir

on

Cavm

Ample justice having been done to the 
-sumptuous fltnds to the enchanting 
strains of the flagship’s band, the follow
ing toast list was entered upon :

The King.
“God Save the King."

His Holiness the Pope.
‘'Salute.”

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor.
“The Maple Leaf Forever."

The Navy, The Army and The Militia.
“Rule Britannia."

The Mayor aud Aldermen.
“Oh Dear, What Can the Matter Be?"

His Excellency Mgr. Sbarretti, D.D.
1 (Delegate Apostolic.)

“Hail to the Chief.
“The National Anthem.”

The honors to the King having been 
(well and loyally paid, Mr. McQuade rose 
to propose tiie toast of His Holiness the 
(Pope, Pius X., and in doing so paid a 
(fine tribute to the many splendid quali
ties of heart aud "head of the late Pope 
1Leo XIII. He was a man who loved 
«the whole" human family and he always 
took the keenest interest in all that af
fected mankind. And he was rever
enced in every quarter of the globe by 
every class of men. His great succes
sor was also a man worthy in every 
(sense of the high honor to which he had 
jbeen called, and they would all earnest
ly pray that he might long be spared to 
^direct the affairs of the Roman Catholic 
‘(church. (Applause.)
. Consignor ‘Sbaretti was hailed with 

‘the heartiest applause and said before 
entérine into the matter ot the toast 
■(that the name British Columbia, the 
(magnificence of whose mountains, the 
richness of whose mines, the fertility ot 
«whose soil, and the nobility of its peo- 
iple struck him as most appropriate, as 
VW.as also the name of the city of Vic
toria. They represented to him the com
bination of two great qualifies of the 
(people—self-confidence and triumph. The 
tiame of the province was significant of 
the loyalty of the people to the Mother 
Country, and gratitude to the great dis- 
Jcoverer of the new world, Christopher 
(Columbus. (Applause.) And the name of 
tiie city meant victory, triumph, and it 
Commemorated one of the greatest 
(queens in all history. (Applause.) He 
(had admired the grandeur of the scenery 
(here and he had rejoiced at the friendly 
Ifeeting of the people exhibited toward 
thimself; he could not sufficiently ex- 
)press his appreciation at the warmth of 
(his welcome from the ecclesiastical and 
(civil authorities aud from the people 
(themselves. Unity and friendship were 
the great factors iu promoting th 
•vancement of civilization amongst all 
Ipeoples. because in union there is power, 
Throughout Canada he had been struck 
(by the unity aud friendliness of the peo
ple, and bad remarked with admiration 
the progress the country was making. 
•He expressed in glowing terms his feel- 
jug of sincere thanks and gratification at 
(Hie honor of meeting there the Lieut.- 
Governor of the province and the rep
resentative of the beautiful city of Vic- 
ttoria, Mayor iMcOandless. (Applause). 
lAnd he also felt gratified at the pres
ence of tiie officers of tiie navy and 
■army. The Pope has always been an 
element for peace and concord amongst 
the nations. The truth for which he 
stood never changed; he was the cus
todian of those great truths expressed by 
Gur Lord, and in the keeping of the 
Pope those truths had never changed. 
They afforded the solution of every 
problem in every age and nation. The 
Pope was a (over of all mankind. With
out distinction of creed or nationality 
imen all over theworld had paid sincere 
men all over the world had paid sincere 
(character, his purity of soul, grandeur 

- of idea and the power of his intellect 
XApplause.) With a great mind he 
grasped the conditions of theworld, and 
(with a great heart he embraced the 
(Catholics and the entire human family, 
for he loved humanity; He courageously 
in his encyclicals exposed errors which de
nied the goodness of God and the divin
ity of Jesus Christ; and he took up and 
■dealt with the moral and social prob
lems of the day with extraordinary 
(men. They all knew that the principal 
.(question at the end of the last century 
ïwas that of labor, and it is so today. Iu 
(his fa™ cue encyclical Leo XIII.

353; Ladner

new

CANADIAN PASTOR GHOSBN.

ti Yo*, Oct. 5.—At the session of 
the New York Presbytery today, Rev. 
R- L. Johnson, of London, Ontario, was 
called to the American Presbyterian 
church at Montreal, which ds under the 
control of the New York Presbytery, 
ibis is the largest Presbyterian church 
in Canada, and the new pastor is the 
Ihrst Canadian ever called to it.

U. S. POSTAL FRAUDS.
MoCjQRlKHILlL APPOINTED.

■Montreal, Oct. 5.—Hon. J. C. McCor- 
ikill has been appointed provincial treas
urer, replacing toe late Hon. H. T. Dul-

iu counec-

£y.
o

PASTOR ACCEPTS CALL.

Brantford, Oct. 5.-<Special.)—Rev. G. 
fv. ii. Adams has accepted a call to a 
Vancouver Methodist church.

TICKET AGENT DEAD.

Quebec, Oct. 5.-E. H. Crean, city 
ticket agent of the Canadian Pacifie 
railway, died yesterday ef consumption.

G. T. R. DOUBLE TRACK.

„T°to^°’ , Oct. 5.—(Special.)—The 
trrand Trunk, within a few months, will 
have a double track system over its en
tire main line from Chicago to Mont
real, a distance of 840 miles.

MACEDONIAN CRY.

New York, Oct. 5.—The appeal noted 
ip the Associated Press cables from 
bofla of September 18, from the Young 
Men s Christian Asssociation of Sofia, 
Bulgaria, to the association’s branches 
in Europe, America and elsewhere, ask
ing for assistance on behalf of the Mace
donian revolution and refugees, was re- 
cmved here today. Its asks the asso
ciation members to arouse public opin- 
lonL1py agitation through the press and 
published addresses to induce the Eu
ropean Powers to put a stop to the 
present bloodshed.

■o-

TRIAL OF 800 

RIOTERS COMMENCE BALFOUR ANNOUNCES 

HIS NEW CABINET
Several Prisoners Plead Guilty 

of Common Assault And 
Are Remanded.

Austen Chamberlain Becomes 
Chancellor, Arnold Forster 

Secretary For War.
MORSE IRON WORKS CLOSE.

1 -O-New York, Oct. 5.—Labor difficulties
definTtXM7th^Vore7fron°wno4na" METCHOSIN FARMERS’

INSTITUTE MEETING
London, Oct. 5.—The new cabinet is 

oomposed as follows: Mr. Brodrick, 
formerly Secretary for War, succeeds 
iLord George Hamilton as Secretary for 
India.

Austen Chamberlain, Postmaster-Gen
eral, succeeds Mr. Ritchie as Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

Alfred Lyttletou, recorder of Oxford, 
iepih Chamberlain 
Colonies.

o
GOVERNOR OF BBYROUT.

Washington, Oct. 5.—The United 
totates iNavy Department today received 
a cablegram from Rear-Admiral Cotton, 
dated Beyrout, October 3, stating that 
tiamil Bey, former governor-general of 
Broussa, has succeeded Nazim -Pasha at 
iBeyrout.

WIRINGS FROM WINNIPEG.

C. P. R. Brakeman Loses His Life and 
Gladstone Station Burned.

„'Winnipeg, Oct 5.-(Speeial.)-At- 
Holkand Station, on the Canadian Pa- 
ciihc lme, w. Scott, a brakeman, was 
killed this afternoon. He slipped from 
a £Sr aP,d was caught by the wheels.

Ihe C. P. R. station at Gladstone 
was burned today. The dining hail 
saved.

Capt. Robson Delivers Address 
on. Profits of Sheep 

Breeding.
osucceeds Jos 

-tary for the
H. O. Arnold-iForeter. Secretary to the 

Admiralty, succédé Mr. Brodrick as 
(Secretary tor War.
. Graham Murray, Lord Advocate, of 
(Scotland, succeeds Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, as Secretary for Scotland.

‘Lord Stanley, Financial Secretary of 
the War Office, succeeds Austen Cham
berlain, ae Postmaster-General.

The government is endeavoring to 
maintain their resolve not to consider 
the question of â successor to Sir 
Michael Herbert at the Washington em
bassy at present. Sir Henry Howard, 
the British Minister at The Hague, is 
(reported to be the King’s choice for the 
(position. Lady Howard was formerly 
Mtes Riggs of Washington. Sir Ar
thur Nicholson, British Minister to Mo
rocco, is also mentioned.

as Secre- SPARRING FOR TIME.

ed with P. Fred. Rothermel and Samuel 
Clements, counsel for the shareholders 
of the Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany, will appear in the United Stans 
circuit court in New York tomorrow and 
ask that an injunction be granted re
straining Speyer & Company, bankers, 
from offering for sale the securities the; 
nâirvîs 1,nsure the payment of the 
VoU.UOO loan made to the Consolidate.! 
company. If the injunction is granted. 
Speyer & Company will be forced to 
give the share owners of the corpor •- 
tion more time to perfect reorganization.

15^6
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

F„JLreg!ll?r ™eeting of the Metchosin 
n ZZ* in.s,ucute waa he>d at the pub- 

Monday evening, which was 
attended by the Deputy Minister ot Ag- 
ncnlture, Mr. Henry Git-ndinning, of 
Manilla, Ont.; Capt. T. Robson, of 
ï'deM>f’ °^t:’ trom town. and Mr. C. 
sôa dal,ry inspector, Ottawa, who
had just concluded the course ot dairy 
classes which he has been carrying on 
since the 1st of September in different 
parts of the province. The inclemency 
of the weather prevented many from

MOROCCAN NEGOTIATIONS. f £&
. ----- lnanjs ladies. 6

gisr
s.v«"tb OCt'- 57Th: F5reiSU OfflcesrAswi1! sz Mr».

a sss* S'sî.æ.ms r-r"4 °c‘- .......-
Era in-'F- -ers have given France authority to set- dress elicited many questions “ th.e. J^ted States Court at Seattle in

tie -t»*1 v Morocco troubles is not war- Capt. Robson was then cailed nnon m,»1 t",° well-i(nown people of Port 
ranted by the present stage of the ne- and made a practical address on sheen irw^nsendi rf® lnvolved, Mrs. Vera 
8oUations’ breeding, which was lktened to wffg K',and Walter Rutz. The sur-

great attention. He advocated South- iff 1 facî that although both
downs as the best mutton sheep but ha e, reslded. here.for many years, no 
said that probably Cotswolds would pay ^hinhn^ebe^e.®£ th® aI,,e=r(ld marriage 
better as they are larger sheep ‘which the plaintiff in her complaint

Mr. Whitley followed with an address LTn?»8^8-8^^lemmzed in Victoria, B. C., 
T , °u dairying, concluding with an ex-1 5 4\ ltaJ,i- The complainant in the
London, Oct. 5.—At the session of the Pression of appreciation of the reception ^ t1,101?.. D°dge, or as she calls

Alaska Boundary Commission today t*iat he had received iu the province !'Pers®*'f, Mrs. Rutz. Dr. Rutz is a prom- 
Jacob M. Dickinson, of the American a°d especially at (Metchosin. Mr. Whit- y®ung pharmacist and a graduate
counsel, continued his argument. He admired above all thing the indi- 6 State University at Seattle, 
contended that Great Britain’s claim ridual testing of cows, so that no un- , |Mrs- Dodge has had prior matrimonial 
111 at \ ancouver s narrative was relied profitable animal should be kept. Ventures, her first husband having been
upon by the original negotiators was Capt. Robson, who has a fine voice „ eut’ Dodge, of the Fourteenth United 

tbe evidence snb- was called upon for a song, which was States Infantry, who wooed and won 
muted by the British counsel. Vancon- encored, and the meeting adjourned, the ber while attached to Company F, sta- 

wa5 i5ccepted .by tbe United visitors returning to town, which they tioned some years ago at Fort Townsend, 
(States, but not his narrative, in spite of reached about 1.30 a.m. 'on this hay.

enerai Finlay’s arguing, ------------- o------------- Dodge was a wild and reckless young
which Sir Louis Jette supported. Mr. RUSSO-JAPANESE TREATY. fellow. Later, so rumor has it, Dodge!

t11,81 tb6, «“e _ , . ----- while stiff in the army, was inVolved in
mid0»!!tnn^°ro înn M^,?nwiyas Mwiiys ' Tokio. Oct 6.—The Russo-Japanese a burglary in St. iLouie, for which he 

to rnn through the middle of negotiations have been transfered td Was cashiered from the service. Dr.
4 eminn«le ^t'S™'nai2d uo* ai°n8 it8 edge. Tokio and Baron Von Rosen, the Bus- 'Rutz denies the allegations of marriage 

e<o.8”!!?8t^3- °£ maIs then sian minister, has received plenary pow- in the complaint and says he will fight 
monopolized the proceedings. ere en behalf ot his government' the case through the courts.

e ad-
was

o
VENEZUELA’S CLAIMS.o

..The Hague, Oct. 5.—Wayne Mac- 
Veagh, senior counsel for the United 
States, continuing his argument today 
before the Venezuelan arbitration tribun- 
ai, declared that the question before 
the tribunal was one of ethics, namely, 
whether or not the war against Ven
ezuela was just and necessary. He said 
he found no precedent iu history for 
such a purely financial war, as he de- 
cla.red, was undertaken by Great Britain 
ana Germany, for the protection of rail
road companies, bondholders and in 
support of the claims of the “Discouto 
Gesselscheft.”
_ -Mr. MacVeagh recalled that Great 
Britain accepted arbitration iu the Ala
bama case during the American civil 
war, which was analogous to the pres
ent case. Mr, MacVeagh concluded his 
argument, aud the tribunal adiourned îo 
November 4th.

WERE MARRIED IN VICTORIA.

Sensation Involving 
(Reputations of Society People.

Townsend ‘Has

sen-
com-

ALASKAN TRIBUNAL.

American Counsel Continues Hie Argu
ment Before the Commission.

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.___

Truro, N.S.. Oct. 5.—A fourteen-year- 
old boy named Kauibach was shot dead 
by the accidental discharge of a revolver 
in the hands of a companion. Tiie boys 
were examining the weapon when it 
was discharged, the hall entering Kaul- 
bach’s breast, killing him instantly.

was

Montreal, Oct. 5.—Arsene Papina, 
builder’s laborer, 40 years of age, fed 
sixty-five feet this morning while at 
work on the addition being built to 
Mount St. Louis College. Sherbrooke 
street, and was instantly killed, his neck, 
back and one leg being broken.
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*Vh«v?f y/-dlB ^tive fs8 'S0 01 Gordon Acoutttcd tüM 85* ***fodr inexhibition and is -well worthy of a visit r»bl|UIU^U pital, and in conversation with one of

from, everybody going to the shew, and _ _ . them we learned that he had been
while it has entailed a gfeat deal of Ri. AccÎtA .Ilff*V/ brought in with a broken leg for treat-
labor on the school authorities which no I **J nooli-V VU1 J ment,, and that fourteen hours elapsed
doubt could have been better employed, • before a doctor could be procured. We
is well worth-the amount ctf time which • ------------ would strongly recommend that the hos-
has been expended on it. I , pital be put in telephonic communica-

There .is also an individual exhibit in Frank MufiOZ For Attempted tion with the city without delay. We 
Which Mr. L. S. V. York, the cradk MnrHor Sentenced to Seven also strong^ recommend that thecridketer, has entered—a map drawn (tluluCr sentenced tO oCVCll electric light be installed and that fin 
when he was tinder 15 years of age. Years. operating room be added to the estah-
There is also a very ifiue exhibit of work bshment. We would advise that the
from Cumberland and Duncans, B. G. ----------- iIa..,?8 ^newed, as the blankets

The stock is a- splendid exhibit' tills „ ÏÎPH.mrJ* iF ?,d ,an4 J^0™’ that
year, far surpassing that of former Grand Jury Submils Voluminous craW do dutv^t® tight6 proyided who
blstbredd61t(x*ntoatheS whole of cenldZ Presentment For Judge’s re£^all/„ 7L™alî rttS“deandthaatcmv 
Ini'he^saSeThed a^heretofo/e^nd Consideration. / fumtahed to the next subsequent grand
a fine display of buggies, engines, etc. ---------- ' His lordship, in thanking the grand

(From Tuesday's Daily.) andUthe^xhibitfon will be officially <Fr0“ Tuesday's Dally.) iamiu"rwommMdatlons°™‘^ffid*!>“* tor
All day yesterday the exhibitors and ^thffi aftrouoon.6 LieuMîovernor at Yesterday morning the business of tas^then digged!" ^ the &£? ft

their assistants aud the officers of the Secretary Swiuertou and staff were 'oodturodroee oTtoe^ubfic who ~ Co" wffi<* VMorlaamroihly
Agricultural Association were very busy busy all day yesterday and up till a late fur0u<-hout have evinced a deeo inter- 'SU'BRIEME COURT SITTINGS freight service between Liverpool and this 
getting the exhibits into shape for to- hour last evening getting everything in est in the varffins el s e s ,n th» ticket at port> and the porta oi Pnget ar.
day’s opening. The stock was in place readiness and given fine weather there qo» Assit» 8 8 tbe dock t at Mr. Justice ilrvmg will preside this rived yesterday morning from Yokohama
in good time and the poultry will all be should be a better show and a more sue- ‘ . , t , ■ , . morning at 11 o’clock at the October after an uneventful passage. The Mg liner,
there by this morning. U nfortunately cessful one than ever before. Alexander 01. it. Gordon, charged j sitting of the Supreme Court for trial of which brings a heavy cafgo, including a
the rain was so heavy and continuous ac- imnno. ml„ „f intosoetG,». », .wi™ tSe theft of a pocketbooa aua »io civic causes. Following are the causes: thousand tons of general merchandise and
compared as it was by a very high wind, ticle? i»S tl,» whnl» »t?h?Hittan U »,? !n cash, the/property of E. D. Gordon, Fraser vs. McQuade; E. E. Wootton five hundred tons of naval stores, left the
that the building in places leaked very diau idol whkh was otoSxhed un last" i.n ttt.ünioî Jtme,18D«, was for defendant. Japanese port on October 4th and had a
badly and some of the stands were badly soring on Mr TholnnsonN ranch -PGn brought up, for tnal before Mr. justice) iMassam vs. Standard Copper Co.; J. "rty paf^e “55°” th,e Western ocean, 
soaked. The children's school exhibit, Zn'kbnrn ’> <£,nlh^nir-h Th» Jrvmg, au2 JurY m toe . Assize Court | H. Lawson for plaintiff ,E. E Wootton She sailed from Llverpood on July 25tih, and
Hicks & Lovick Piano Co., Carter & fr,° „„ . ° . baamch. The article, yesterday forenoon. .Deputy Attorney- : coutra. steamed outward via the Suez, Colombo,
MeCancilcFs and -D. .Spencer were the was fouirf àhont *fiiv"th» i Ueneral McLean appeared as crown : Board of Trade vs. Tup.ner et al.; A. S1?£a?°ttw»d ».worst sufferers, the latter firm having Turfa^ Is in* th» siinri,the ) prosecutor, Mr. George Powell defend- j L. Belyea for plaintiffs, J. iH. Lawson, y^»^m"
to reconstruct the ceiling of their booth triet Shibit the- South Saanich dis- mg 1 he following composed the jury: jr„-contra. afwl v
during the afternoon. The ladies' work Appended is the full programme for liu^Ge^ti^ J^’ü™^8^’'O.Î1 v8VVaiïlhan^tovT. ^n"faTctaring Ç0' wltKe Æ^c^t%Ted hef^^ 
exhibit also on the first floor got a ,ile ,.-,,,.1- “n> . .(LV T8,er*, re, A. !.. Gol- vs. \ aughan Ithys, J. iH. Lawson, Jr., The vessel sighted was nmhahlv the pin-drenching. In the afternoon, however, ' ________________ A. McIntosh, G E. Goodenougn, Hy. for plaintiff, Chas. Wilson contra. terprise, wblâi is now Pabout 7due from
the weather brighter!ed up considerably t 0 biart, L. ii egg.,George Maidmant, J. Monte th vs. Johnson; S. P. Mills for Behring Sea.
and the prospects for a most successful TWO ALLEGED SWINDLERS. ”. Dubald and F. Clanton. plaintiff; J. H. Lawson, jr., contra. Capt. Keay, who is In command of the
exhibition are very bright. ---- Evidence in no way different from that Davidge vs. Kirby; H. B. Robertson 7,300-ton steamer of the Bine Funnel line—

American Cantonnier of tiw.m. nwore submitted ih, the preliminary hearing in for plaintiff, 6. P. iXlilJ^ contra. visited Victoria many years ago. Twenty-American Cartoonist of Denver Offers tue ipolice court was giveu by the wit- ^Barrett et al vs. Elliott et al; R. T. two yesrs ago he was mate of the berk
lieward for 1 heir Capture. nesses for the prosecution, R. Righani, Elliott for plaintiffs, H. B. W. Aikman, Spirit of the Dawn, a British, sailing ves-

. D „ ~~, , . J. L. Tait, Detective Palmer, and contra. sei, which loaded a cargo of British Coîom-
TT™™ P- uPuStwirk. and Forsham George Gardiner, who told of finding IN CHAMBERS. “a salmon at Ésqulmalt. Capt. Keay, In
»iH»=ar»ii,baX'e be,en " orkmg in the Coast the stolen property aud handing' same Mr. Justice Martin in Chambers dis- sPeaklng of his impressions of the city he 

, n or repîesent the Amen- t0 lpTisoner lWll0 shared it with tarn and Posed of the following cases yesterday: ?ow seea after “ absence of 22 years, says
can Car-oomst Magazine of Denver, toitl him uot to _ anvtv.ine oibent the 'Dier vs. Martin et al— Atmlication for he sees a improvement. Why, hesays the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, and matter oh , „ 8hy vfl® examination of nlaintiff fl» £nC »»?» rl sald yesterday, one would hardly realizethat publication sends out a Warning ^a“ef a ^ by JIr' ^sed w th costs to defendant» ?n net that the Victoria of today Is the same city
that the men are swindlers. Their plai j T ' Rr!™ ™/t tî G,cB?yce! evmit w,,tnHco®«Jo defendants ,to any ^.,ch j saw so many yeare ago, when the 
of work is to call upon leading busi- j P™'ànr\.r1IldDd' Hughes. Colonel ,, • _• ■ n^?n’ ]r'' I°r plaintiff, Marquis of Lome was being so loyally re-
ness men and show them caricatures afud ^Ir' Brown spoke very fa- t „ ' _CO?Jra' , .... celved here.
made by artists of recognized ability, v<,,I,SMy.of goners previous character. at. a' TS' Hier et al-,Apphcatiou Th. «earner Deucalion win be In port
and upon the representation that the The jury did not take long to find „„„ examination of défendant de bene liscfiiu<$lng cargo for several days, having a 
subscriptions are for local newspaper a ve™>ct. nnding the accused not guilty, granted, costs reserved for decision lame amount of steel rails and other cargo 
men, secure various sums of money I fs charge<i' Ihe prisoner was according- 2c„trlal )”dge. H. ID. Twig,ge for plain- mostly heavy merchandise, to discharge at 

Howard is described as a man “ «29 y gutted. tiffs, J. H. Lawson, jr„ contra. the Ocean docks. The naval stores will be
years old; height, 5 feet 9 inches; weight, I -Frank Munoz was sentenced to seven y> F* Rudlin, deceased, discharged at
17o pounds; smooth face, thick neck, ; years’ penal servitude for attempted t W1 * granted on application
brown eyes, good looking, good dresser, ! murder. 01 t±- McLean.
face slightly freckled. Bostwick is 45 j From the following interesting pre- . ,D- Helmcken, K. iC., In his capac-
years old* height, 5 feet 11 inches; sentment of th-e grand jury submitted -v a 'bencher yesterday morning pre
weight, 15o pounds; smooth face, or , to Mr. Justice Irving yesterday bv that fented Oscar C. Bass and L. B. McLel- 
possibly a stubby mustache, brown eyes, j tbody, it will be seen that the grand lan to Mr- Justice Irving in the Supreme 
good dresser, dark hair and palid com- jury have beeu turning a good deal of £ourt- The former took the oath for 
p.lexion. The Cartoonist offers a reward attention to matters demanding the at- hamster and solicitor, and the latter 
of $100 for information that will con-J toutioa of law and legislature. Some old that for solicitor, and 4>oth signed the 
vict these two men. ground is covered and some new broken. entitling them to follow their

The presentment is as follows : fession.
We, the members of the grand jury 

of the Assizes uow in session, beg to 
submit our report on the condition' of 
the public institutions of Victoria, B. C., 
inspected by us in order to ascertain to 
the best of our knowledge the condition 
and efficiency to the public weal.

Our first inspection was the Victoria 
jail. We made a thorough examina
tion of the premises in all departments, 
and, from appearances, are satisaied 
taut the rules and regulations governing 
this institution are carried out in a 
satisfactory manner, cleanliness both in 
the buildng and in the persons of the 
prisoners being apparent. From obser
vation and enquiry we believe the pris
oners are treated in a firm but humane 
way, and that they obtain all they need, 
and are attended to according to regu
lation. Our attention was called to the 
worn-out hammers now in use. If tang
ible results are required in rock-break* 
ing, we would recommend that a fresh 
outfit of hammers be furnished. On 
the whole, our investigation of this in
stitution was very satisfactory, reflect
ing much credit on the warden and his 
subordinates.

B?g Exh bition
Opens Today

present 
the htis- Deucalion in

From Europe

the phase of the strife, apace will not toe 
engaged before H ta known what win be 
done for November.

YWTBBDAT’S GALE.
Lumber Laden Schooner Has a Narrow

Escape From Stranding.
The first gate of the season occurred yes

terday. On Sunday the wind was blowing 
very heavy from the eastward, blowing at 
™e rate of sixty-five miles an hour off the 
Columbia river and yesterday morning the 
«ale raged off Cape Flattery at the rate of 
sixtv miles an hour. At noon yesterday the 
gale veered to the southeast, and with In
creasing violence, swept over Victoria after 
changing ip the southwest. Hats and um
brellas were tom from pedestrians, and 
the James Bay flats had quite a collec
tion of lost headgears, both masculine and 
female, showing where the storm had torn 
the hats from those crossing the bridge. 
Several fences were blown down In the 
outskirts, and on Government street one 'of 
the large plate glass windows of the Second 
story of Spencer's Arcade was blown out 
and splintered Into thousands of pieces on 
tbe cement .paving. Fortunately 
was injured.

The fishing schooner Eva Marie, Capt. 
Jacobsen, which started for the Cape yes
terday morning, was forced to run back to 
tbe harbor for shelter owing to the gale, 
and tbe schooner Annie E. Camphéll, a lum
ber vessel chartered by W. A. Ward, which 
Is loading props for Santa RosaHa at Cad- 
boro Bay, dragged her anchors during the 
heavy blow and had a narrow escape from 
going ashore. The vessel was blown very 
close to the beach and was in imminent 
danger of stranding. Word was sent hur
riedly to her agents and the tug Albion 
sent out to tow her Into a safe position.

George Jeeves 
Speaks His Mind

.

. :

Victoria’s Annual Fall Fair Now 
In Full Swing At Oak 

Bay.

Big Liner Brings Heavy Cargo 
From Liverpool—Empress 

Sails

In Typical Letter to Council 
Withdraws Application For 

Civic Position. tsa

A Fine Line of Exhibits And a 
Good Showing of 

Livestock.

Queen City Returns From West 
Coast—Annie E. Camp, 

bell Drags.

A Permission Granted Victoria 
Chemical Co. to build a 

New Wharf.
-(From Tuesday’s Dally.) '(From Tuesday's Dally.)

The only incident at the regular week
ly meeting of the City Council yester- 
uay evening which lent a spice of inter
est to the proceedings was the reading 
of a communication from George Jeeves 
in which the writer hinted that the coun
cil was being influenced by political rea
sons iu its appointments on certain im
portant civic works. Mr. Jeeves gained 
little satisfaction, as the letter 
aoruptly received and filed.

His vVorship Mayor McCandiess pre
sided, and, with the exception of Aid. 

ad the aldermen were present. 
The deputy provincial secretary ac- 

knowJedged receipt of communication re-
Received1 andCtfiled.0^ fl®et at Rimait 

Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmck
en, for a client, complained of the filling 
m of the flats, this affecting the clients 
tenants. They will be informed that 
course ** W1^ exPr<>priated in due

A. J. Woodward asked for a rebate 
on the amount charged for water for 
his greenhouses under the new rates. 
Referred to the water commissioner for - report.

John T. Riley informed the council he- 
was able at present to make 
tion with sewer, 
committee.

George Jeeves wrote as follows :
To tihe Mayor and Aldermen of the City of 

Victoria:
Gentlemen,—I • beg to withdraw my aip- 

The Kosanos line steamer Isis passed up. Plication for the position of clerk of the 
yesterday morning from Hamburg via San works of the Carnegie Library building. 
Francisco, to load bunker coal at Nanaimo. I had no idea when I applied for the post 
The steamer will thence proceed to Seattle that It was Intended as a sop for services 
to load cargo for Mexican and Central Am- rendered to a political machine. I have 
erican points—but will take no cargo for. since learned that no Conservative can get 
points in Chi'll and Peru, and beyond hav-1 an appointment from your honora bile body 
ing secured a full cargo from the West no matter how high his qualifications may 
Coast for Hamburg. he. I wish to state that I am a free-born

The next steamer of the Kosmos line ex- British subject and am proud of my poiiti- 
pected is the NIcaria, which is bringing eal- liberties, which I xvou.d not sell for 
nitrate for the Victoria Chemical Works, dollars. I have never found it necessary 
and sugar for Vancouver. The Nicaria has to market my principles. .:or have I ever 
been delayed In quarantine in South Ameri- sworn allegiance to a foreign country, 
ca. She is expected to arrive avout a GEO RGB JEEVES,
week hence. Received and filed.

Hediey H. Bailey and Frank R, 
Burke applied for the position of care
taker of the Isolation hospital. Refer
red to the Board of Health.

Rev. R. B. Blyth, pastor of the Con
gregational church, asked for change in 
position of electric light opposite the 
church on Pandora street. Referred to 
electric light committee for report.

Aid. Grahame called attention to the 
need of light on Second street. Mat
ter will be referred to the incoming 
council.

The city crerk reported as follows : 
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to Inform 

yon that since the last meeting of the Coun
cil the following communications have been 
received and referred to the -City Engineer 
fotr report, viz:

C. J. Carey, asking that a pile of stone 
on Esquima'lt street be removed.

A. W. Jones, calling attention to the con
dition of Fourth street since the laying of 
the sewer on said street.

A. Malpas, requesting that the condition 
of the sidewalk and drain on David street

jSSr&aswraa»ein situation will bring forth any 1m- Bank street
1Af6 ftfmn^rnr^Ve^°.P1^eiltS‘ *6e*‘ Hugh Anderson, again asking that a side-

rileJn^.(Lralr^r>sec.unty on the eve walk be laid down on Russell street north 
•j-Z At oate that Russia should, but ad- from Esquimau road, 

mittedly will not, evacuate Manchuria, Received and filed.
!fo ; a^^a1106 on the part of Ja- The city solicitor, on an application
S^o^?LS<Ll0ng as negotiations now 0f the Victoria Chemical Co. to extend proceeding between herself and Russia a wharf en Victoria: reported as foi- 
present a reasonable prospect that set- lows :
dément will be reached, Japan will take Gentlemen,—I have the honor to report
no action hostile to Russia in the mat- upon the application of the Victoria Cbem- 
ter of Manchuria, It _ is further learn- lean Go., Limited, through Messrs. Langley 
ed that these negotiations looking to a & Martin, for permission to erect a wharf 
final settlement of the Russo-Japanese in Victoria harbor as follows : 
spheres of influence in the Far East, In my opinion It lies within the power 
especially dealing with the situation in of the Corporation to object to the obstmet- 
Korea, are progressing satisfactorily at1 ing of Victoria harbor by any kind of erec- 
Tokio. Tbe negptiations will probably I tion. In view of the possibility of the 
not be concluded by October 8, the ! municipality at some future time owning 
date on which Russia was to evacuate 1 public wharf property, the applicants might 
Manchuria, but this will not precipitate if their request is granted, be put under 
a diplomatic crisis. Such elements of condition to maintain the wharf at all 
immediate danger as the Far Eastern times as a private wharf for their com

pany's use only, and not permit its use by 
others.

After some debate on the legal point 
thus raised, the report was received and 
filed, and the necessary permission 
granted, Aid. Grahame, however, point
ing out again that a strong protest 
should be entered against the continua- ■ 
tion of the fumes’ nuisance.

Aid.- Kinsman could see no reason 
why the necessary permission should not 
be granted.

Aid. Barnard thought the council had 
very little to do with tbe application.
It was purely a matter of form.

Aid. Dinsdale agreed with Aid. Gra
hame—a protest should be made against 
a growing nuisance.

The city solicitor, regarding Mrs. 
©ransom’s claim for injuries received by 
falling on a sidewalk on Hayward 
avenue, reported that the city was not. 
liable; but perhaps it would be well to 
hand the injured lady a small sum. Re
ferred to finance committee for report.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$3.463.43. Adopted.

The council then adjourned.

w>

no one

was

QUEEN OITY RETURNS.

Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, re
turned to port yesterday morning from 
Ahousabt and way ports on the Vancouver 
island coast. The steamer brought a small 
complement of passengers, and a light 
freight, including a quantity of fish ship
ped by the brigantine Blakeley and the 
other vessel operating on the Island coast 
for the Western Fishing Company, located 
at Barnet. The steamer proceeded to the 
Mainland soon after her arrival with the 
Osh.

The main hall is well niled. on all 
floors. On entering in the centre are 
three large Jaibles with the flower exhib
it, pot plants, etc., This exhibit has a 
very pleasing effect, giving color to the 
whole setting. To the right at the foot 
of the stairway A. Henderson, of Nanai
mo, B. has an exhibit of Texada 

rbie, which is very fine and shows 
beautiful grain; the exhibit is under 
the supervision of Alderman Stewart. 
Further on, on the same side is a re
markably fine showing from the experi
mental farm, Agassiz. This is certain
ly one of the features of the agricultural 
1 ortiuii of the exhibition. Along tile 
same side in the north wing of the 
main hall, Weilcr Brothers have a mag
nificent display of art furniture most 
cleverly arranged aud alongside them in 

1 same wing is located the exhibit of 
He Victoria Glass Works which is also 
very fine and very interesting, showing 
::s it does one of the home industries 
not yet thoroughly kuown and appreci
ated. Further along the B. Wilson Go., 
Ltd., have a great display of hams and 
alongside a Cocoa-Menier 'booth at which 
this delightful beverage will be on tap 
to those desirous of .partaking. The next 
stand is occupied by K. P. Ritiiet & Co., 
Ltd., in which is a stove from, the Al
bion Works which will be used for bak
es biscuits made from Knderby and 
Vernon Hour. These will be given away, 
as will also samples of the various 
grades of flour. Coming back to the 
main entrance, on the south £ide of the 
building are located the B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., with a full exhibit of their 
ware and the Brackman & Ker Co., 
Ltd., with a very artistic display of 
rolled oats and kindred foods. In the 
south wing M. W. iWaitt & Co., are lo
cated aiul David Spencer; the former 
had not their goods in place yesterday 
afternoon, but D. Spencer’s manager and 
his staff were very busy gettiug a very 
handsome display of furniture, etc., in 
Place, sadly liadicaiped, as befo.e stated, 
with tiie water whicii came through the 
ceiling in streams during the foi-enoon. 
Further ou Turuer, Beeton & Co., Ltd., 
have a stall which was not fixed up un
til late in the day, and at the foot of 
the stairways on the south side is lo
cated the exhibit of the Silver Spring 
Brewery and oil the north side that of 
Chris. Morley, aerated water manufac
turer. 'Situate in the various booths on 
the main floor are iFletcher Bros., fac
ing the main entrance; the Chilliwack 
district exhibit, Hinton Electric Com- 
fiany, Ltd., West End Grocery Co., Ltd., 
B. C. Paint Co., Carter & McC-undless, 
the 'Saanich district exhibit, Hicks & 
Lovick Piano Co., Geo. Millet, B. C. 
Anchor Fence Co., of Vancouver, Colo
nist Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd., at 
all of which there were busy workers 
gettiug the various exhibits in shape. 
Uu the first floor the fruits, vegetables, 
bread, ladies’ work, art exhibit and oth
ers, not yet in place, are located, aud 
111 the southwest corner the Manual 
Training department of the public 
schools have a splendid .practical exhib
it of a dozen benches at which the 
scholars from the various schools will be 
at work daily from 2 to 6, Saturday in
cluded. This should prove one of the 
most interesting features of the exhibi
tion, proving as it undoubtedly will do, 
t,le practical advantages of the technical 
education to the lads in the schools.

connec-
sewerReferred to

ISIS ARRIVES.

Esquimau.
The steamer ‘Oanfa, of the China Mutual 

line, has just sailed from Liverpool for this 
port with general cargo, having left the 
Merse- on September 29th, via the Suez, 
Colombo, Penang and other ports. This 
will be the Oanfa’s second trip outward, 
having but recently completed her maiden 
voyage.

The China Mutual’s big trtight steam
ship King Chow finished loading salmon at 
Seattle on Sunday and sailed for Tacoma. 
From Seattle she took 90,000 cases consign
ed to European dealers by the Pacific Pack
ing & Navigation Company. The Ndng 
Chow returns to Europe by way of the 
Orient. She will leave the Sound the lat
ter part of the week.

pro-o

With Grips Full
Of Rich Gold

o-o-

Situation inPRIZES IN THE
SCHOOL EXHIBITS fhe Far EastORIENTAL LINERS.

Olympia and lyo Mam Are Due—Empress 
of India Sails.

Steamer Olympia of the Northern Pacific 
line, and the steamer lyo Maru, of the 
Nippon Ynsen Kalsha line, are both ex
pected to reach port today from the Orient, 
both vessels having sailed on October 6th 
for Yokohama. Both steamers are bringing 
fair cargo and a number of Chinese, there 
being 145 In all for Victoria on the Japanese 
îiiaier. The steamer Empress of India sail
ed outward from Vancouver for the Orient 
last night, with a total cargo of about 
L800 tons of general merchandise and a 
large number of saloon passengers, amongst 
whom were the following: Miss M. An
drews, Fred Andrews, Miss Alcorn, J. G. 
Builen, G. L. Brighton, Mr. and Mirs. T. F. 
Brown, Rev. W. Bolton, J. H. M. Camp
bell. Mr. Campbell, Misses Campbell (2), 
C. S. Carey, Rev. G. Cousins, M. Campol- 
lion, J. T. Donnelly, Miss Alice Durzel, Miss 
S. R. Rurzél, H. D. Derbyshire, Col. Foster, 
Maj. J. A. French, the Griggs party, J. G. 
Goodbody, Mr. and Mrs. Govett, Mr. Graef, 
G. Hatfield, Stafford Hill, J. F. Hoddsworth 
A. B. Howard, J. P. Headley, Capt. Jar
dine, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, Miss H. Lewis, 
Miss Freda Larson, J. P. O’Bryan, Thomas 
Peacock, Mrs. Pitcher, Mrs. Pyke,
Porter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Pease, E. 
L. Palmer, H. M. Richardson, Maj. and 
Mrs. T. M. Rdbinson, H. P. Thomas, Capt. 
C. Vincent, Sir, C. P. Warren, Misses D., 
E. and E. Warren, Mrs. Woodruff and 
child. Miss A. M. Wilson, E. G. Williams, 
Miss Watson, Miss Jane Wells, W. A. 
Zangerb and friend.

A Calgary Man Astounds Vic
torians With Display of Rich 

Mineral Specimens.
Awarded Yesterday By Judges 

Who Warmly Praise the 
Display.

Russia is Not Prepared to Evac
uate Manchuria as 

Agreed.
Shows Wonderful Collection of 

Gold Rock Samples From 
Poplar Creek

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Japan UnWilllng to Cause Crisis 

Pending Outcome of 
Negotiations.

The award of prizes for best collective 
exhibits of the work of the city schools 
'at the provincial exhibition was made by 
the judges yesterday afternoon. Only 
three schools were in the senior and in
termediate grade competitions—/North 
'Ward, Girls’ (School and South Park, 
and the first prize of $10 was given to 
the (North Ward, and second prizes of $5 
each to the Girls’ school respectively in 

Our next visit to the so-called Re- °* 131686 competitions, 
forffiatory presented a very painful con- : Thejwo prizes of similar amounts, $10 
trast to the well-kept jail, with its clean an<1 $5» f°r the best exhibits of primary 
whitewash walls and general wholesome ^ork were awarded, first, to Hillside and 
appearance. On being aumitted to this second to Kingston Street schoO1, 
abode we came abruptly into contact 'Frimary work from the North Ward, 
with about teu dirty, unkempt young ’Rock Bay, South Park and the Girls’ 
ragamuffins, seated round a table with school was also shown. The judges 
soiled books in hand, a sight that the had considerable difficulty in deciding- 
immortal Dickens could alone do justice between the splendid exhibits of Kiug- 
m delineating. The lads had begrimed - ston street and Hillside for the first 

, . . , „ . . , . » j'faces and hands, one little fellow, just place. The Rock Bay and North Wardmuefi larger tuan a man’s list, but worth) returned from a surreptitious outing, ‘primary exhibits are also of a verv su- 
$200 in gold, and a lagged sample bad celebrated the event by tatooing his perior character and in the oninion of 
broken with a sledge hammer, but held hand with as he expressed it, “Sut and the judges deserving of the hi-hesj com- 
together witli hmges of gold and con- a pin.’’ The bodies of these lads ap- taendation. K st com
taming over $400. Such specimens are peared to be as dirty as the miscellan- : 
beyond the dreams of old gold miners, eous clothing which covered them All i
but they were visible on Saturday at the their surroundings had an air of gross I -ULLi.ilA MATTERS.
Dominion hotel, where many interested neglect, as well as themselves The qui . ----
citizens called to see them. Altogether premises are altogether inadequate and 6611001 01 luatruction-^Chureh Parade 
there were between fifty and sixty much too small. If reformation is really "ill Be Held.
pounds of specimens and they were ail intended for these young offenders very ---- .
studded with the unmistakable yellow different methods are requisite on the T ■1 , n following regimental orders by 
metal, both fine and coarse, some of the. part of those responsible. Under the u^SIu'"« • dBad, commanding the
gold sticking out nearly as big as wal- i present treatment and environment, hav- Î 1£t“ Regiment, C. A., have been issued 
nuts. I ing all the characteristics of an ill- tlofn the regimental headquarters.

“Ho-w big a ledge is there?” was ‘kept prison, the boys have nothing but „ A meeting of the officers of the regi- 
asked. | a hopeless future in store. The sleep- , ,, .i,1? tlle officers’ mess at

“From two to. six feet,” Mr. Young re- “S cells, which are in the feeding . v1 ?n > ^ hursday evening, Oc-
plied, "where the richest quartz was ' apartment, are comfortless, and the sys- 8 at 0 cl°™- Dress, walking-
taken from, but on both the Lucky Jaékj tem of haying two beds iu each is de- OU r Sf,88" m- XT ,
and Swede properties several other! cidedly objectionable, productive of a xr» aWmsby is posted to 
ledges have been found, all carrying ■ contaminating moral influence. A re- '‘omi'any until further orders,
high values in free gold. These two prop- formation of the government’s culpable c.® ^ o , , , ?n aacil Wednesday
erties, which are considered the best in mismanagement and neglect in uot hast- , ? ■„ 0 clock m the orderly room
the camp, were acquired by Mr. W. B. ®nmS the completion of a fitting build- -I, tue 01:111 hail, commencing October 
Pool and myself shortly after they were !ng, which is supposed to be under way, .,.1,. , .
located. We are doing systematic devei- Is highly deplorable. No time should m . sch°°l of instruction,
opinent work on both groups. Our tun- lost in procuring capable officers, ex- u uod.6f1 ~\,charPe of Capt. Me
nd on the Lucky Jack is in about sixty Penenced in dealing with young offend- w , t' respousiule for
feet on the ledge, which cuts the moun- e.rs- . ,In, the meantime, immediate steps “SiJ, m6truct1011. attendance aud disci- 
tain almost vertically. The tunnel is „.°,nld be taken to clean up the place ',)7ill in«tr„»H»» v, •
all in rich pay ore. We have also 7‘jU amPje facilities for washing the Wl11 be =n'en by the
blown off the face of the ledge for about *ads: °F better still, to teach them to School will
sixty feet where it crops out We did Tyash themselves. We would recommend i-fmi Wednesday evenings,this to save the expose of heroin- that ‘ïey > dressed in uniform, wash- lecture, R2u to 9.56.
armed guards but tiieie is stiil so much a , t' clothing, and above" all something -file object ot this school being to train 
goM shewing that it has to be watohed to oceupy their minds a°d bodies m 0ffi£ers’ no will
night and dav Notwithstln^nL nl' some nsefnl occupation that may fit be allow<:d 10 ^bo cannot satisfy
precautmns several hundred 'dollars' barged"0™6 h°UeSt emPIoymeDt drill to'profit by the ffistruction^Lvro"'
have a stamp6millet “in alouc^Kugh tbe boys under sentence for long r̂e? a^d^TVajo^'Htobro
we may ship a few tone to our mill at zterms’ «.» problematic what will be- Duties of non-commiss oned offli»^f to
Camborne, on Fisli creek, which has c°me of them after leaving the place. rotoence to intorto? ecroomv
just been installed to treat the ore from *°r the crime of insubordination and guards camps eto parades’
the Oyster Criterion.” breaking away, we would recommend Oetober r’ and ll Cant \V w r

miles and the free gold belt has been wanatU^fb??8 ®a‘“rfng their ft?edom> tho October 19 and 21 Capt. B H T
towdderablee^distance ^uorth *and ^onth beÿ elil^scfw by loT" !ti^ ^u^ ^ ~

ëWikêmMê
fudicLton sensational discoveries are any is a duty® we owe to^oursei^s tud ’the November 9, T. P. Patton—Maxim gun 
indication—and there is every reason to public to rescue them if and mounting.
believe that the values will continue.” young from a life of fntiire°tof^m„Wbl 6 November 11, Lieut. C. E. Stephens— 

The Colonist is informed that Messrs. QiS next visit was to the tohitoL" Battery and key test and firing electric
Machin & Clarke of the Victoria branch pital. We were courteously “emidiieNd and percussion tubes tor 6-in eh B. L. 
of the Provincial Mining Association over this excellent institution November 16 and 18, Lieut.-Col. J. A
made every effort to have the Poplar tidal We were nleased ro nh»»^» thl Hall-Fire discipline, creek specimens exhibited at the fair high state of effidroey^of thU^meritor- ..'December 7 and 9-Written examina- 
here this week, but Messrs.-Pool & ious establishment for the relief of suf- tio56’ ■ T • „ _
Young had previously promised to loan fering humanity. We insoeeted both the ^Examiners—Lient.Col. Hal], Major them to the Spokane fair, which opens male and female wlrds^c^eroliness be- and Capt- McConuan. J
on the 7tii. An urgent invitation was ing general, and the patients exnress • Officers commanding companies will 
sent to these gentlemen a week jigo, but I satisfaction as to treatment, diet and ““mediately notify non-commissioned of- 
it could not be accepted for the reason attendance. We are glad to observe that °f tbeir companies holding actingalready stated. the construction of the new bunding ts TaD,k’ ihat t‘,oy must attend this school

in progress, aud when finished will, with j 5pd-necessary certificate or 
its additional wards, be a great acquisi- ' .-^bey will also forward to

Toronto, Ont., Oct 5 ('Special).—The tion. The management of the hospital tbe adiutant a list of the non-commis- 
rtSme sympathy is being shown /by the reflects much credit on all concerned °5cere 80 “°tified not later than
by-elections in Moskota and Sault Ste. We inspected the city lock-up. We OCA<toer 7*
Marie. Polling. October 27th, nomiua- have much satisfaction in observing that Officers commanding companies will 

very pretty, tions a week earlier. this department is kept iu a very clean- i Fotlty 811 men of their companies who
, _______ of Senior, Iuteto ------------0------------ ly and efficient manner, and that on ' ,hav? not pas8ed recruit class to at-
uiediate and Junior class exhibits and BOLD DAYLIGHT ROBBERY. the recommendation of a former grand 1 teRa 6aBî?’ aud TÎ1*1 furnish the adjutant
embraced the following branches,- pen- T J ^----- jury, a useful brick addition has-been Z'tfr 7^° 60 notified not
toandnp, free hand and object drawing, lounS Lady Relieved of Money on completed. We would strongly recom- 1 I?b’
biushwork, drawing from nature, origi- Brooklyn Streets. mend that a patrol wagon be added to commaiiding companies will
nal drawings, geometrical design, «u„. ---- this establishment as soon as possible. 1 °t° °V?h°re the 14th mst.,
tomiciu drawing, collections illustrative New York, Oct. 5—Miss Lizzie Hunt- ' During our present work the case of two th.ree men from their
<)t nature study, maps, illustrated compo- ef’ cashier of a Brooklyn grocery, was Bex vs. Munoz reminds us forcibly that mE JL. h^^fcS,»^6™» ’forv. 81knallero. 
8 tion, number work and clay niodellim- the victim of a bold daylight ro'bbery the liquor law, particularly that relat-1 £bes® in th» Wh° are T11"
) bile the Rock Bay school had a very m Brooklyn today. She was on the mg to the Closing Act, requires immedi-1 “f ,2,,?!rL) tothh»»»m^ n°, fi ■extra. d“t-
mteresting display of paper worlf way t0 tbe bank to deposit $241. which ate attention. The act, as it stands at i™reqtured to become proficient signal-
ni0th»r interesting feature was the dis- she was carrying in an envelope, when Present, appears to us to be quite in-, t .. ,Play of bouquets of flowers of the chU- 'f younS ma“ Passed her, stepped behind operative, and in justice to all parties I h«n on nitoW ictS1 tbC-driM
«ben's own grou-ing. In tMs department her’ Tre,nched her hand behind her back, concerned, we would suggest thit the , °?nr th» »s18S’ ^ 10'?.°
^,188 Lawson's pupils had the “bulge" 8P,atched the envelope, threw her to the act Be amended so as to operate in some “ine" serriedat^^Androw^ti.ÎL'i? ,dl"
,u the others, the garden being three sldewaIk and escaped. such manner as is now m force in Eng- ton cbnroh Staff".Tears old. while that of the Rock Bav » * „ T------Z~°---------- ’ Land- and that persons found in saloons Bross rihmvh naraS” ° ^ WlU attend.

school was only planted last spring and Australia has the largest duck farms during prohibited hours could be prose- I’D™®8- “““riffi p««de. 
f°r the amount of time it has biro in S" (he ^fgesl ‘“cubator in the wor'rt. cuted as well as the party who supplies (Slgne# R t
existence shtm-ed excellent résulta The Incubator has a capacity of 11,400 the liquor. , D. B. McOONNAN, Capt.,6 UjtS- draoka e*8* and H’Oeo bens’ eggs. Mariné hospital. We visited this in- Adjutant

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
A visitor* to Victoria on 'Saturday was 

J. J. Young, M. P. P., of Calgary, Al
berta, who spent the day in the city on 
business after taking in New Westmin
ster’s fair. Mr. Young had with him 
two small valises containing the more 
valuable of the gold quartz and tellu- 
vide specimens from Poplar creek, which 
were loaned to the New Westminster 
people for their exhibition. “They were 
too valuable,” said 'Mr. Young, to a 
Colonist reporter, “to leave behind, or to 
check as baggage, so I had to bring 
them along.”

Imagine a piece of yellow quartz not

Mrs.

ABYSSINIA IN TROUBLE.

Was Kn Route to Chemainus to Load 
Lumber.

"question presents, appears to be confined 
solely to the popular agitation in Japan 
against Russia after October 8. This, 
however, is being taken into considera
tion by the Japanese government, whose 

‘diplomats have warned Russia that 
while the Japanese government will not 
allow its hand to be forced to the ex
tent of entering hostilities over the Man
churian evacuation, Japan cannot pro
long the present negotiations at Tokio 
in the face of expected popular clamor 
indefinitely.

From the Japan embassy in London 
the Associated Press has secured a state
ment of the prevailing conditions, which 
says : “We are forced to believe it is 
impossible for Russia to fulfill their 
promise to evacuate Manchuria by Oc
tober 8, but we do not anticipate a crisis. 
We have hopes that a final settlement 
may be satisfactorily reached between 
Russia and Japan which will settle at 
once our outstanding trouble. How long 
it will be before an understanding is 
reached it is impossible to say.

“Though we realize that it is scarcely 
likely that the treaty can be signed by 
October 8, we have clearly indicated 
.that after that date, haste becomes more 
and more essential from Japan’s point 
of view. The crux of the whole situa
tion is Korea, and Russia knows that 
we will fight to the death rather than 
let any foreign power occupy Korea. 
Russia’s timber concessions there and 
the other recent initiative she has ex
hibited in Korea render the present ne
gotiations extremely difficult, but the 
horizon shows no cloud so dark as to 
threaten war. Great Britain, as our 
ally, is cognizant of the tenor of our 
present negotiations, all of which look 
toward peace. We have reason to be
lieve that Russia’s action in securing 
dock yards for her Far Eastern fleet is 
not actuated by any intention to prepare 
for hostilities any more than are our 
own necessary provisions for the best 
equipment in our navy and army.”

The Norwegian bark Abyssinia, which 
started from Tacoma on Sunday for Che
mainus in tow of the Vancouver tug Etta 
White, Is In trouble. The tug had trouble 
with her tow from the start, and spent 
nearly the whole day in trying to get out 
of Tacoma harbor. The bark was being 
towed out stern first, when the hawspi 
broke, and the Abyssinia drifted helplessly 
past the steamer Dix into the port side of 
the Tacojpa tug Echo.

Walter White, mate of the Echo, was 
just climbing up the ladder from the Echo 
to the dock when the crash came. The 
tug was listed over Oh to the dock and 
her house jammed against the dock by the 
ship’s stern. By almost a hair’s breadth 
White escaped being crushed between the 
side of the house and the dock piling. The 
force of the collision smashed in the port 
side of the Echo’s texas and pilot-house, 
damaged the forward part of the lower 
house, and Is thought to have done some 
damage to tbe hull. Both texas and pilot
house w’ll have to come off, and other re
pairs made.

As soon as she could tbe Etta White 
got the ship out of 'her predicament and 
started on with her tow. The tug Elk, 
also belonging to Captain Olson, was sent 
after them, carrying the advice from Cap
tain Olson that the Etta White and Abys
sin nia bad both better remain In port until 
papers could be served, otherwise they 
would be forced to return to port before 
they could get out of American waters, and 
would thus be put to extra expense. Both 
Captain Anderson, of the Etta White, and 
Captain Hansen, of the Abyssinia, decided 
to remain in port for the time being.

Captain Anderson .wired his owners for 
adivee and, as a reply was expected hourly, 
tug and ship spent the day In the bay, 
cruising about to avoid entering at tbe cus
toms flouse. No Instructions came and they 
tied up at the buoy on Sunday night and 
left yesterday for Chemainus, after being 
libeled for $4,000. Once In British waters 
both tbe tug and the Abyssinia would have 
been beyond the reach of the American 
courts.

In the dome is one ot tue toest dis
plays oi toe exhibition, the school chil- 
uieu's exhibit, and in this connection 
too uiucli praise cannot be giveu to the 
City Superintendent, teachers and schol
ars who have united and put up one of 
the most interesting and taking exhibi
tions of the everyday work of the 
schools imaginable. Unfortunately here, 
too, tue ruin helped to undo a great deal 
oi work which

$
was done by willing 

hands on laaturday. In spite, however, 
of these discouragements the spoiled ma
tinal was taken away, replaced with 

work and everything was finished 
evening. Only two schools failed to 

<;l:t m exhibits, viz: W’ictoria West and 
Hie Boys’ Central. Comparisons are 
odious, tue saymg goes, and the judges 
« 111 uo doubt decide which of the schools 
have done best. To the lay mind the 
matter of judging would be a work of 
considerable difficulty; the work all 
tmougfi reflects the highest credit on all 
concern ed, on the scholars whose work it 
is aud ou the teachers who have taught 
them how to do it and who have placed 
the exhibits on the walls. Talking the 
schools as they come the Kingston Pri- 
fiiary are at the entrance, and Miss Law- 
son, Miss Jesse and iMr. Fraser have be- 
tween them put in place a really artis- 
tic display of the work of the scholars 
whp are all, of course, in the primary 
divisions The North Ward and Girls’ 
Central have each a very fine display, 
among the latter the free hand crayon 
work, three views showing a ball and 
socket joint, the ear andi the heart and 
a map by Miss Frances Tyrwhitt-Drake 
are deserving of special mention. The 
boutli Park School are also exhibiting, 
nut the work seemed in an, unfinished 
state at the time of the visit of the re
porter and comment on the same is re
served. The Rock Bay school which is 
entirely composed of little ones, has a 
distinctly creditable display, the work of 
the six-year-oJd tots* who have only been 
to school for two or three months being 
simply a revelation, the same applies to 
tile work of tiie Kingston and the Hill
side school. One department deserving 
special commendation is the illustrated 
composition work of the junior classes, 
that of Hiawatha in Miss Lawson’s 
class being especially interesting.

The sign of the Kingston Street Pri
mary school was a very artistic affair, 
made of leal pansies and filled in with 
brush work. The sign of Hillside school 
''as natural leaf wotk and 
fhe exhibit consisted

j

ALL ARB IN.

Last of the Vessels Which Went to 
Copper Islands is in Port.

The sealing schooner Allie I. Algar, 
Captain St. Clair, returned yesterday 
from her sealing cruise to the Copper 
Islands and the Behring Sea with 572 
skins. The schooner was the last of 
the fleet of vessels which hunted off 
the Copper Islands to return to port. 
The Allie I. Algar took 237 of her 
pelts off the British Columbia coast, 
330 off the Copper Islands. She left 
the Behring Sea on September 16th, 
and reports that the catches of the 
iSiwash schooners had all been improv
ed since the last reports. The schooner 
has had fine weather and had several 
fine days of good sealing. The Libbie, 
Captain Heater, had over 600 skins, 
the Enterprise 535 and the Penelope 
450. As was told some days ago, tue 
Algar came to port minus several of the 
white men who went out on her, they 
having transferred to other vessels 
ing to the action of the Japanese on 
the vessel, who wounded one of tbe 
white hunters of the Algar with a 
knife.

HAWTHOtoNTinWAITE POSITION.
Nanaimo, Oct. 5 (Special).—A private 

message received here contradicts the 
report that Smith has been elected in 
Ferme, stating that Ross leads, with 
(MéPiherson eight behind aud Smith 
third.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite, approached on 
the subject of his allegiance, was very 
noncommittal, but apparently he would 
not vote McBride out to put the Liberals

The vote polled here was 1,111 out of 
a register of 1,196, or 93 per cent. This 
is a record breaker for the city in num
bers, and the provincé in percentage.

----------- o------------
Lightning Artist.—The interest in

creases constantly about the Westside’a 
show windows, and everyone is asking, 
“Have you seen the Westside’s light- 
nining artist?” Outside the store and on 
the opposite side of the street, can be 
seen men, women and children eager 
to catch a glimpse at the artist work
ing: inside the store whole galleries are 
devoted to the exhibition of the great 
mail’s work. Yesterday, so quickly were 
the pictures being given away, that thé 
artist had to be continually interrupted' 
at his work to hand out more finished 
pictures, find customers made their 
choice of pictures although they weré 
wet on the canvas. Many are the words 
of nraise given by those viewing thé 
exhibit", both by those choosing their 

are wont to await further develooments. - '..-..re-- -Vd }iy sightseers, who, né 
Because there Is a likelihood that develop- doubt, finish up by becoming cash 
ments will materialize wfllch wBl change chasers.

ORIENTAL FREIGHTS.

Opposition to fhe China Commercial 
and Its Effects.

The old steamship lines operating ou the 
Pacific are In hopes that the China Com
mercial Company’s steamers will be refused 
permission to land cool lea In Mexico, as Is 
reported likely, as the agents believe that 
this will end the opposition of the Chinese 
fine. • In anticipation of this event tbe 
steerage rates on the Chinese from San 
Francisco, which were cut to $8 by the Chi
nese line, have been again advanced to 
$47.30. A meeting at the northern steam
ship lines, .operating from Victoria, Vancou
ver, Seattle. Tacoma and Portland, is be
ing called for this week at Seattle, when 
the question of the recently cut freight 
rates, another result of the opposition of 
the Chinese Une, wHI be considered.

In view of the present status at the 
matter, as particularly regards the No
vember business, no freight Is being taken 
except with the understanding that it will 
be subject to the tariffs as regulated by 
the conference of Northern lines, which 
means that at the first sign of the China 
Commercial Company restoring old rates, 
the companies of Portland, the Sound and 
British Columbia will place the former 
charges in effect, and all cargo tendered 
win be paid for under tbe old classification 
and basis. The space now reserved for 
November does not compare favorably with 
that for October. The low tariffs apply 
to the present month's freight, but shippers

Line
ow-
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THE SARAH WRECKED.
in.

Stern Wheeler Founders in the Yukon— 
Wilbur Urimmin Loses Scows.

Despatches from Dawson tell of the 
wreck of the river steamer Sarah, of 
the Northern Commercial Company, 
which struck a rock on Friday seventy 
miles below Eagle City and filled. The 
steamer had a cargo of four hundred 
tons of general merchandise, which it 
was feared would be a total loss. An 
effort was being made to save the 
steamer, and a stem-wheeler, with a * 
wrecking crew, left Dawson en route 
to the scene on Saturday.

Another Dawson despatch says that 
fonr scows being towed through Thirty- 
Mile river by the steamer Wilbur Crim- 
inin, recently broke loose, piled up on, 
the rocks and were wrecked. More 
than 100 sheep, twenty cows and many 
hogs were drowned. The loss of live 
stock at this time will affect the mar
ket. The steamship Keer, loaded with, 
frozen meat, has not been reported, and 
it is doubtful if she will reach Dawson 
befsre the dose of the season.
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The first Yukon 
closed to Dawson. T 
great success among 
attempted to th^ Noil 
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tihe country for a pe 

Native products ex] 
Yukon can produce 
fruits, flowers and 
wouSd astonish peopflt 
here. Even* old-time 
prised. Not only are 
successfully', but ma: 
jpeitlor to the same 
where in the world, 
endless days In the 
with the high tempe 
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are far more tender 
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raised here successful 
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The vegetables also 
turnip was exhibite' 
twenty-one pounds, M 
running from ten to fl 
{represented many varii 
tor raised six hundred 
on a piece of ground 
Cabbages of fine, solid 
ed in great numbers, 
ed early.

ÎÏ1 mvr* < 
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fifed from several parts 
♦Quite a number were 
igvowm here this season 
iFrom one potato tiowei 
►of Kirkman, near D 
^pounds of potatoes aft 
.Increase three seasons, 
idifferent varieties ripei 
-of .the Yukon basin. 1 
;l>awson averaged about 
the pound.

.Tomatoes were arleo ea 
•«matured, but It is as j 
-cr*ps to fully (mature 
have matured are spH 

.grown to:the open air, a 
-here mentioned. Matur 
-sxhlbdted-

Splendid specimens of 
.-^fcown, among-them ball 
sixty-five bushels to th« 

\wheat,, red chaff wheat 
other -jsiidh grains were 
handsome. ripened sheafs 
five to ten and one-haf 
were «planted on June 4.

Native hay has been 
ties rfor the Dawson uu 
Sam -Henry, of Stewar 
pome which had just beer 
winter. The wild hay i 
to tthe ton and the othei 
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tism appears to be all that Mr. Chamber
lain’s opponents have to fight him with. 
The dogmatism of an outworn economic 
creed contradicted, if the principle of 
nationality be allowed by the experience 
of other nations, is a poor weapon 
against obvious considerations of impe
rial and national advantage: Mr. Cham
berlain’s course in leaving the govern
ment in order to give himself a free 
hand in the country has placed his op
ponents in - a still more evil case, -and 
they, are angry because they fear him. 
He has fired the first gun in a campaign 
which may -be- carried on for years, but 
which makes so direct and so reasonable 

n appeal to the common sense of ail 
h, "itous that it is certain to be 

My victorious.tt**. ... ________ n________

/
— —------ .,v...' =
the Northern -Pacific «Railway, is to re- enterprises not likely to be remunerative 
ceive toepoeittoti of chief engineer upon in the immediate "future. It is a condi- 
the proposed new Oaoekhan transconti- tion which will right itself as the suc- 
nental line. INeed'leee bo remark, the cess and profitable nature of existing ea
rn ere suggestion of such an oppointment teipriee is demonstrated. With all due 
has aroused the most widespread indig- deference ito our critics industry and 
nation, all the more, so because it is .production of all kinds in British Colrnn- 
quke in line with much of the procedure bia at the present time are paying. Ouf 
of the liberal -parity, and presents there- railroads are earning money, our farm- 
fore a greater air of probability. Cana- era are prosperous, our mines are mak- 
dian civil engineers have made them- dug profits, our lumber mills are doing 
selves a most enviable record in their well. British Columbia could at the 
profession, and the proposal, if such pro- .present moment .have its supplies of out- 
posal there be, to hand over the con- side capital absolutely cut off, and it 
trot of one of the greatest public en- would maintain its population, pay dol- 
terprises in -the Dominion to a member Jar for dollar on the money invested in 
of an alien nation is felt on all hands to the pr0Tince Md good interest besides, 

tblm°St 1',gb-h^ed ?Utng6S and in addition bm}d up a body of local
Z \ Party" capital sufficient to make of the prov-
Tbe Ottawa Citizen, commenting upon ince rae ^ the test COBUtrie9 the
rite report: says: “If «here * one ^ Neediess W say this wduM be a 
'branch of work m whmh Oanad^e Tery alow We Deed outside

„ _ ttC y, d^Dsu^ th6nl: capital ns well as what we can accu-
^9 an tv, T -m- in JB1 WUy engineering and , mll]ate here, and pretty soon -we are 
2 60 the building and operation of railways, | going to get aU we reqllire, for the rea.

no on y m ana a ut in the United, eon that we can pay good returns upon 
States wad ^elsewhere abroad What is it ^ter than can be bad elsewhere, 
the use of the talk of “Canada tfor Can
adians,” if the government of Canada

3?

on record, and the aft*. P"®1866
to be correspondingly I»*- x 11 can j“r" 

1y be said that the . -«rrangjneDto 
throughout, both internal an. e eTDT’ 
reflect the greatest credit t»e*. 086 m
charge of affairs in particular, sex ,U^n 
the British Columbia Industrial am, 
ricnlturai Association as a whole.
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-It is an interesting fact that the fi«S® 

returns from the iComox electoral dfetric# 
were known in Victoria yesterday ait 
one o’clock, that they gave Mr. Grant,, 
.the Conservative candidate, a clear mar 
jority of thirty-eight votes, and that the 
Victoria Times, published at four p. m-, 
came out with a big head line, “Young 
gaining to IComox riding.” What, may 
we ask, was Mr. Young gaining?

---------------0----------- :—
The snggesLion that the wicked Con

servatives Xf’ou-d 
for tv, el 1 e years in 
ince has sent 
hysteiivs. It greets it thus: “We suppose 
it a newspaper feels that it is necessary 
to. maintain ito reputation for blatant, 
braggartly, out and out foolishness, it 
might as well approach as closely to 
the verge of jibbering idiocy as possible. 
But might we venture once more to point 
out that for the sake of the reputation 
of the press for sanity, not to mention 
common sense, some deference ought to 
-be paid' -tO 'the intelligence of newspaper 
readers.” 'Nevertheless, it is true. The 
Conservative party is in power, and it 
is going to stay in power for the sim
ple reason that it ts in sympathy with 
the people of British Columbia and the 
Liberal party is not.

VIeven- Wholesele Fruit Merchants. 40 Tates St. %A. G. SARGISON, Managing Director.

GHL. U)STONB AMD LAURIER.

Ah’® ears
Co5s,î*3.rii"Ê".

,»> the Iate Mr- Gladstone,
•nf» izette rises- hurriedly to

i acquieeence in the 
w—and then the Ga- 

^ s- We doubt wheth- 
sir Wilfrid Or the

'rr«to-rnie 0T * *vHI derive much
Liberal party st large -, Vfter remark 
satisfaction therefrom. \ .. fi,„ting that the Post is not V mVe two 
cern a resemblance betwr, ts to trace 
great men, the Gaaette proeeev. « follow^ 
the points of resemblance m tk ' a9 
mg unkind manner: “Gladtim. couM 
and Laurier is, a great talker. It ad 
never be told from what Gladstone 7c- 
vanced as his convictions what his . ,
tion on any particular issue isvoiniL 
these convictions would’ be. A Laurier 
platform goes into the limbo of dead m- 
774% s.°?'nJa3 the ^ erection rt is beilt • 
for is finished. Gladstone drove strong • 
men out of hie party, and left it a ra* 
aeriess wreck. Laurier is- driving the

™eu out of his party. Gladstone . 
PBt torth no principle to hold! his fe$- • 
lowers to the faith he professed. His two • 
great opponents, Disraeli and iSalisbury, • 
*aT.e Great Britain, one the idea of im
perial dlevotion, the other the example 
of a man who regarded his duty to hi» 
office, his sovereign and hi» count 
far above the plaudits of a crow 
ners great opponents, Macdonald, 
Thompson and Borden, gave Canada, 
one its existence as a united country, one 
the example of the highest devotion to 

uiy* even to death, and one an exam- 
' v ®f*Jhe Amet strength that in their 
sober thought strong and thoughtful men 
esteem as the first qualification of a 

™. Public life. The resemblance 
the 'Englishman called attention~to goes 
further than he had any idea- of.” We 
are inclined to think so, and would sub
mit an unprejudiced opinion that the 
Montreal ■Gazette has made out its 
frery neatly.
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remain in power 
this prov- 

the Times into
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j There is nothing which British Coluin- 
, ,, , . bia produces that the world is i:ot obliged

^ould make such a practical confession^ lbuy; there ataoBt m/thing which
an errorn y as o eade that there is igntish Columbia consumes that it can- 

60 71 “ Canada an engineer capable of not produce in abundance for itself if 
26 f Cr,7Se JL, ti co°structiou of this only its resources were appreciated and

rZl T^jOTrnaIci9 7en British Columbia, because of. tSp? e°" 1&r^ 'aTe Canadian its teeming wealth gives high wages and
engineers who have worked years for the jjggfc returns

sovernngent end for the great lWMIe drones have been crying about 
. . . “tuiicipaiities of this coun- hard times energetic workers have been
try, and it is these men to whom the proviug that It ie 60. ^ a result the
great positions of the Canadan nation time of British Columbia ds coming and 
-n” l glV?' j °“e iDStai,t ™V1 ™en and money will shortly pour in upon 

a’ ™ 1 lew • t ’e $rreat teaching U8 to take possession of this wonderful 
staffs and equipment of the universities province. .Wheat is all very well and

T ! 7 MoGl11’ ,laten 60 «>« we have uo word to say against the well- 
exense that there are not men m Canada deserved prosperity of our own North- 
fuUy capable of fillmg toe greatest tech- west. But wheat bears no relation at 
meal position thejand has to offer.” a„ to toe varied resources of our wonder- 
!N either of these twti journals makes an ful province, whose complete vindiea- 
idle or untruthful -boast To whatever tion as the richest and most productive 
cause i-t may be ascribed, whether to a portion of the Donation of Canada ds 
special racial adaptability, or to the su- shortly to be made manifest. Our day 
pertor character of our great institutions „f growth and of boundless prosperity is 
of learning in tedlimcal branches, or, as rapidly approaching, 
is more probable, to the immense ex- THB EXHIBITION.

This is no crisds in which Ku-1 an^ varying topographical coudi-
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upon money invested.

:
A curious parrallel is visible between 

the situation in the Far East and the 
situation in South Africa before the out
break of the Boer war. While Euro
pean sources of information -maintained 
that wair was unlikely .and that there ex
isted no differences which could not be 
adjusted by diplomacy, people in .South 
'Africa had long made up their minds 
that no other arbitrament was possible 
save that of the sword, and that war was 
inevitable. In toe Far Bast -the situa
tion is the sème. In Europe nobody 
dreams that toe "resources of diplomacy 
have been exhausted, while in the Far

25c. :

-o-
THE GDVERINMBiiN’r SUSTAINED. .ntry 

d. L
as

.au- .
The latest returns show, mat the Con

servative party
tiirouguou^ British Columbia. Twenty- 
two seats are now conceded with tue 
chance that the returns from. Onncoun 
may put in one .Conservative rroui \Jaii- 
boo, which would give the party twen
ty-three. If however, we concede ihe 
two seats in Uariboo to the labeiais 
then the legislature stands twenty-two 
iCousei-vatives, seventeen Liberals,
Labor member and two Socialists, 
gives tbe government a majority of two 
over all parties in the house, ana 
jority of five over toe Liberals. In- 
claims made by the Liberals on Satur
day night have not at all been made 
good. They claimed Ferme, Siocau, Rev- 
eistoke, Skeena, and Comox* all of wuich, 
nave gone Conservative, and tney a*iut-
toef tt CsoonUUTneadmu,m Uu, B,WhIlef majority of the retail, trader»

tne fact that the Conservatives nave a ^ on certain articles,
carried the country, they have doIIpH a declaAIoill has yet been reacheds si
wMciythh°W theym^ ** VCTy'soon8

th pe0|ple de??,res to govern tnam. ”<> change In the prices of the staple ran- 
The government wiU meet the Jeghda- bc expected. The following is dim list 
ture with a working majority, it js <rurrent the present week:
quite likely that toe Liberal party wTI ^orn’ WUole’ Per ton ..................
be somewhat distracted over the choice f-77 f""ke4 ........................... ..
of a leader. Conservative troubles lu X?™’ feed ,meal ..............................
that respect are over. At present toe p,er ton .................................
Liberal party is in an utterly unolt eon It- KoliT^oata^B10**K’ n ""ih ' 
tion to present even an effective or e.h Rolled Ztl’ 1' f k’ÔÂ - m "C 
cient opposition. The two .Socialist» are Flour- ’ ' & K> P“ ‘"lbsack
thLJl^cin 7 ®Upp0rt either Parti", but Ogilvie'» Hungarian, per sack 
they will certainly never tend clr !i- Ogilvle’s Hungarian’ per b'bl 
votes to either put, or keep the Liberal Lake of the Woods, pir saek" 
party m power. To their objection to Lake of toe Woods, per bbl."!"."
the principles of Liberalism, is an Jed ^oose Jaw, per sack ........ ..
personal antipathy to the exponents «»r ^T008® Jaw, per bbl...............
these principles. Tne solitary JLah-'r SXceIelor FIt>ur» PeT sack.......... */.
member in the house is claimed by -ire Ç^lsior Flour,, per bbl ..............
Liberals as a member of the L,oeral ff11?8011 5ay Co* Flour, per sack, 
party. Why, we know not, but so. it is. f™'?s°k SSy Co' Flonr- Per bbl.Ml»*ara S5K«KfAïSaîs -!...........m-aRUBLJUfxsE. as ss sa*"=hî^^fnr fhV°r the Conservative par,y, Drifted Snow, per sack
nnH the action of Vancouver island, Drifted Suow, per bbl........... !

contents of Particularly ^of the city of Victor a! „ Sugar- 
which «Ihow .9 A. We are afraid that the Conservatism, of to Granulated, per sack ....

• , , ... e^ree merit which Vancouver Island has been, and is, more na or Scotch, per sack ....
might well be envied by many a city °.f an adherence to blind and dead uadi- Iellow> Eer sack .......................
four times the size of Victoria. The *han an acceptance of vital princi- ®“~ „
cookery and needlework departments are opportunity’to bnUdnVto^JberaTcon11 B^Pne 011 - - °-V. " * ! i " ! ! ! ! ‘ ! 
this year above even their usual high servati-ve party upon a basiTof hiyaJty Haf ti^
■average, toe former exhibit bearing up- “„iLb?iLof Political principles not to ha Straw ^r’ t0n ...................
.petizmg evidence th»t the todies of Vic- au,y mad who loves his coun- Middlings, pe^ton..........................
toria have by no means banded over all who brings1 an bfinwTÏÏfd by fIiy man ^ran, per ton ... X! ".’.
cookery details to the Celestial John.: consideration of kis cournr™gdood? The V^getamlLPet t0“ ..............
'WOiiIe the beauty 'and taste shown in the Cly Vmtoria has been torn by politi- Beans, per lb ..........
latter branch is eloquent testimony to ’ af!d ouf faction fights have ChUi peppers, per lb.'X!

a, .1 rsstftnaa**? & -SSLS 8S8«%5tA$™:gers. Tbe exhibit of toe local branch enemy. Is it impossible at this juncture 0ni<>as, per lb   ......................
of the Provincial Mining Association is 1° put aJ1 that behind us and to reach Sar!'ot3' »er lb ..........................
Zle^ 2 fl" a3 n/<>eS’ 'bUt US un7edr up^n roU^n'Bpies^d ^ potetoCp» «Ï V;..".
Space is much too small for the rapidly- to a common organization» '^2* Sweet potatoes, per lb ..........
growing importance of this industry, and There is a call made now upon thé Ibyai ceTerl 1‘ea8’ per lb” local • ••• 
the immense extent of its resources, to °f the ,/-ity of Victoria Tomatoes', ' per' ' ib.' '.... /.'.V '!
be done proper justice to. The pro- fore The “ade upon them be- Cucumbers, each ..........................

ti. » I* S’ctir,aïï.îi fisef* - - —excellent one, aa is evidenced by the ground. The tree is- pruned down to Fresb Island, per dozen ______
targe and interested crowds which wit- , It,is, ours to build anew; it F8®1®™ per dozen ............
ness each event; indeed, toe list of extra us busV^roelv^ ^fth ** D‘nt............
attractions is a distinct improvement dead past bury Its dead.1* 1 d let 1116 DeT ib ------ -------
upon previous years. A departure from ir-a,. °----- --------  Manitoba, per 16 ..................
the ordinary procedure which must not AMBERLAIVS' MANIFESTO. «eat dairy, uer Ih.....................
be overlooked m the interior arrange- While we have 'been occupied with our Cowiehan”c^mw.D^Mr^lb! '
rnents is the manual training school ex- smaller concerns to the exclusion of all Fproiti- D butter ..............
hibit. In former years only the re- „patters of note have been trans- Bananas" ner do*............ .
suits of toe children’s work have been elearfc- 9 tfaV leie‘. ^fr- Chamberlain has 0
rttiWnt bIbUt tb/S y9th 0aCh b°y haS MS dL1edPerdl1 ™iM1<>tyfedera1ion,1ScoI?solf- 
little table and workbench, and- cairies . ated and cemented by fiscal union It
on his handicraft in full view of toe f°urse- ?o new thought to Cana-
public^ most excellent plan, and high-
ly appreciated by the visitors. Taken aggregation known 'as the British Em-

a«reiii??t° the aggregation, known 
hLBnbSil ,-Xorth ^America. This policy 
has been successful in Germany, the 
United States, Canada -and Australia, 
all ha!°lad»-great countries out of them
the ,R^; £e,S^ld- lt not be successful for 
tbe iBntito Empire as -a whole? It can- 
uot -be applied in all its fullness we ad- 
mj,1: J™.1 there are wide limits within 
which it can be applied to the reciprocal
Tim 01 *n pal?s the Empire.

hhi'P'r? must either become further 
consolidated or further disintegrated. It 
yf stand still in toe position In 
which it now is. W-bat we practically 
enjoy about Mr. Chamberlain’s etate- 
771* their ineisiveness, and also the 
iact that he speaks as if he were an
swering certainties and not debatable 

all. This latter point is what 
Ti i i13 opponents so angry with him. 
faej cannot shake his position -because 
™vT 5‘an»ot get upon the same ground
dent b!?iD TTth- The Cobdenites
deny that nationality has, or should 
baIf’ anything to do with economics, 

nne.flt the same time their popular ap- 
P®al .if 011 the contention that free trade 
benefits the British nationality. The 
scientffie basis of their theories is differ
ent from the basis upon which they rec-
Briteind Wh™ -t0 thf people of Great 
«main. This inconsistency has always 
existed in the Gobdenite teaching, but 
it has never before become so startlingly 
apparent. Because their science has ap
peared to coincide with national advam 
tage and development, Chamberlain bold
ly questions that coincidence and pro-
TTnuL .casee Germany and the 
G°*tod States. They are thus compelled 
to abandon theory and argue upon facts, 
or else to abandon nationalism and stick 
to their theory. If Mr. Chamberlain 
can prove that free imports are an in-
ErSur» Grw Bnt,ai.n and to the -British 
'Empire, What wQl it avail tbe Cobden- 
ltes to prove that free trade benefits
thev^woniaV Wh?le? Nothing- because 
they would be met at once with toe re- 
ply that Great Britain is benefiting 
thofe 'riio hate her at an expense to her- 

Therrfo.re of abstract Cobdenite
înZhï: o'ere ',3 IlkeIy, t0 he very little 
m this discussion, and its rigid dogma-

nils been victorious
:

» e

the' colonist
victoria. 5, c.

m
•*

••fE)ast itself aJl -have made up their minds e»" vto wa.r.
ropean powers, too much entaugled to t*0Ils Dominion, which have forced
dream of war if it can ipossi'bly be (avoid- ^ie the highest and most mu-
ed, are involved, but a crisis in which tured intelligence^ -inj the great profes- 

young and determined nation ds resist- s*on civil engineering—to wiiichever 
ing aggressiotz^whicli threatens its exist- ^h^se causes, we repeat, the fact may
ence. Japan will go to war if 'Rnssra i due, a fact it is and remains that
does not evacuate ’Manchuria "and con-1 ^he fame of Gamada in this most im-

one 
wn c iTlie first two days of the annual exhi

bition of the British Oolumbia Agricul
tural and '.Industrial Association have 
been favored with fine weather—a mat
ter to be devoutly thaubtful for in view 
Of the more than erratic climatic 
ditions which have prevailed throughout 
the past summer—and1 this important 
event bids fair to prove a grand suc
cess. Without referring here in detail 

to the achieve- to the exhibits, it is a most gratfying 
rnents of ICol. Girouard and the magnifi- thing to note the distinct advance in 
cent staff of young Canadian civil engi- \ quality, plainly visible year by year, 
neers who are under him, men whose shown both in the livestock department 
names and work are respected and ad- and in that of fruits, roots and cereals, 
mired all over the great African conrti- The encouraging influence of these 
nent, from Egypt to the Gape, from the uua'l exhibitions is very plainly borne 

is evacuating (Egypt. When a powerful j Nile to the Zambesi. Yet in the face of testimony to by this improvement an 
nation occupies a disorganized territory j these well-known facts, a servile apolo- j improvement which is freely commented 
all sorts of interests become established gist for the rumored action of the Lau- ! upon by visitors from outside agrieul- 
under its protectorate, and evacuation tier government springs up ready to tural districts. The departments of local 
means the destruction of these interests, hand in the Ottawa (Free Press. We are I mercantile .and manufacturing firms 
•the failure of government, and a tem- almost ashamed to quote that paper’s j aIso show the good results of the yearly 

jporary condition of anarchy. Manchuria remarks, but do eo in order that the competition, the various exhibits of this
Sitself it would be impossible to oongratu- people of Canada may understand the =kmd being of a very -high order indeed
•late upou 'Russian evacuation. Under j abject depths to which a supporter of The old-fashioned accusation that Vic^ 
ceritam circumstances there is a local. the Laurier government can cheerfully ltoria is slow and unenterprising and be- 
merit in guns and soldiery under Strong plunge himself: “To say that there are hind the times is given a most emphatic 

-command, and these circumstances exist men born and bred in (Canada,” says the refutation .by the high merit and quality 
m iMancl*uri»^ivlich as a rich country j (Free Press, ‘Vho are capable of filling of the vurioua-dasse of merchandise and 
whose until Russia took hold ( every .position that the Dominion has or manufactures on show, and by the strik-
of it, have had ho opportunity to pros-1 may have to offer, shows a deplorable in« artistic taste shown in the 
per. At the same time the presence of ignorance on the part of the writer of the meut of the exhibits.
Russia on Manchuria threatens the in- ( infinite variety of positions that a' new 'Praise must also be given to the 
tegnty of Japan. Japan’s ambition is ■ counti-y with a destiny such as that be- rious art departments, which are excel-
to be the dominant power in the Far lore Canada may open up, and of the '^itly arranged, and the
Ea^t, and Japan is ideally situated to varied qualities that ai-e essential in- in- 

' 'achieve that ambition. But with Man- ( dustréil leadership.” €k>mmeut on this 
cliuria absorbed by a great and aggres- ' extraordinary statement 

• isive empire, with Korea threatened with be superfluous.

case

-a -o-

RETAIL MARKETScon- ss

THE HICKMAN ÏÏE HA WIRE CO.itinues to threaten the independence of ! portant branch is a deservedly high one. 
[Korea, and evaemyte Manchuria Russia j If no other .proof could be adduced in 
will not. It is only fair fo Russia to 
.point out that evacuation is a tiling a 
great deal easier to talk about than to 
accomplish. .Russia’s work in Man
churia has been a good deal like Great 
Britain’s work in Egypt, and Russia is 
likely to lia-ve as great difficulty in evac- 

■ Halting 'Manchuria as Great Britain had

»

«support of this contention it would only 
■be necessary to refer unno.
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. „e f°n,t bave to SO out of our own country to get the beat 
be plainly seen by the assortment of Fruit» and
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MOWAT & WALLACE, GROCERSwould eeem to 
, - We <?an only hope, for

the same process of absorption, Japan the sake of the little remaining 
wwuid necessarily flail into a condition ,which the present Dominion 
of vassalage or be in turn overrun and

•••»
credit

government
possesses in the eyes of the people of 

conquered. Therefore Japan will fight'Canada, that its leadens may pause be- 
’and will keep on fighting, making every fore committing themselves 
endeavor to enlist Great Britain in toe tion which will cast an undeserved and 
struggle and to -bring China up to the unwarrantable stigma -upon -a large sec- 
staltus of a valuable ally. J-apan’s chal- tion- of their own countrymen.

Aeuge to (Russia is not nearly so ridicu
lous as Great Britain’s defiance of Spain 
in toe sixteenth century, and id 
stban likely to have a similar result, in 
the checking of a -great continental pow
er and the firm establishment of a email 
'.maritime nation. How far Europe will 
•become involved in this war it is im- 
iposaible to say. War is fortunately be- 
•coming too expensive a 'luxury for most 
■European countries. They are armed 
-to toe teeth against one another, but 
are likely to avoid wars which would 
Tipple their offensive and defensive arm
aments as against their neighbors not 
involved in them. Events pass now and 
.are adjusted without bloodshed which in 
toe old days would have deluged Europe 

• in 'blood.

t *
? *
X *
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Boots and Shoes3 SGOOD TIMES. . l*i to 

$1.25
X3 Xmore
.5Good times are coming ia British Co

lumbia. -Not that -times are bad now. 
We notice that the trade agencies report 
business in the province brisk and col
lections good, which is -a gratifying 
change in their tune about this prov
ince. There is a splendid foundation 
being laid in actual industry and produc
tion for a notable advance all along the 
line. At no time in its history has 
British Columbia ever been producing 
more actual wealth than it is doing at 
■present. At no time has it ever been 
receiving less capital for new develop
ments. This is a condition of affairs un
natural in -a new country like British 
Columbia, but it is one which hasl been 
brought about by the fact that so much 
capital has been wasted here or sunk in

5
*5

. 10 to IS
6 XThe Latest Shapes and Styles Im- 

Ported in This City at 85 Douglas St.
A Slater Invictus Shoef Q6°'
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X ❖.... 20 to 25

❖30 ❖X. 20 to 25 ❖35
30

.... 20 to 25
— • 80 to 40 
.... 25 to 60 Exhibition Notesner doz. ...

Plums, per lb ......
Watermelon, each ...
Squash, each ........
Apricots, per Ih ......
Pears, pen n>-» .......
Peaches, per lb............
Oocoanuttt. each........
Lemons, California, per do*. .
Local apples, per box ..........
Currants, per lb ..................
Raisins per Ib ........................
Sultanas ...............................
California ....................................
Loose Muscats............................
Mixed peel, per lb..................

Jams. Assorted—
Cross & Blackwell's. 1-lb. jars ..
Local jams, 5-lb. palls..................
Local jams, 2-ib jars ..................
Local jams, 1-lb 1ms ..................

Ponltzr—
Dressed fowls .................................

Fish—
Smoked salmon, per Ib ..............
Spring salmop, per ib..................
Cod. per lb........ ........................... ..
Halibut, per lb ..............................
Smoked halibut .............................
Halibut, frozen................................
Flounders ............ ............................
Crabs, per dozen ..........................
Bloaters................................................
Kippers ............................................
Salt mackerel, each .......... .. ....
Salt cod, per lb ............................
Salt tongues end sounds, per Ib.
Salt Holland herring, per keg ..
Salt salmon, each ........
Salmon bellies, per lb .

Meat*—
Beef ........ .. ....................
Mutton, per to ............
Pork .................................
Lipton’s bacon ............ .
Mpton’s ham .... ...
Flams, American, per ’b 
Bacon. American, per lb. ...... ® to 25
Bacon, rolled ...,
Bacon, long clear

It may seeim -cynical to say 
eo, but there is ia good deal of truth in 
ithe remark that war.is becoming rare in 
(Europe because in war blood is not the 
only thing spent. Our highly complex 
•civilization is so dependent -upon 
«cumulations of property that anything 
threatening these laccumlations with de
struction, as war does, is not regarded
with >a light heart. When a man made next 6eS6lon’ M n Drtvate bill to incoipor-
kia living diratiy from toe «oil, to go to ^ ^emTa^Une ^ra^wlt of “to 
nvaa- was an agreeaible diversion and ex- or any other gauge, with any kind of mo- 
•citement. Tillage might fail, but toe tlTC power. from a point at or near Sarlta

Townslte or some harbor on Albemi Canal 
proper- on Vancouver Island, thence by way of the 

the soil was Nlt-Nat Valley to Cowichan Lake, and 
Toady to receive back the survivors It from Cowichan Lake by way of Oowichan

‘ , , River to Cowldhan Bay on the East coast
J. lie, of Vancouver Island, or by some other con- 

(necessity of maintaining credit and pre-1 \enlent and feasible route from Aihernl
■serving capital iqron which millions who ^n.llLa'f<>T^ald’ 2°»the said Cowldhan Bay “About a year ago,” writes Mrs. S.

„ , , , ‘ ’ ° °r some other point or harbor on the said G. Stanhope of Rothesav “mv d„„„h
a fight depend for sus- j East coast of Vancouver Island most con- ; ter complained of feetinc tir^d ” Sh." 

tenance, has brought mighty agencies of a,u' snltab‘atfor the terminus of was very pale and Iitie.™ andïênt h -f
rce mto existence. A repetition of ^r«t,”dZtiTS
toe Thirty Years Mar would blot out Point within twenty miles of the main ^T^0 ' d.°etors prescribed different
European civilization, and Napoleonic llne of rnl,w«y. and with power to con- s of medicine but Elaine kept get-
enterprise has become imnnesihlc ti J °Perate and maintain all necessary i t?ng w?rse instead of better. She had

e impossible. The bridges, roads, ways and ferries, and to i Ainiemm and we were afraid for a while
great European war of prophecy is be-j eonstruct, acquire, own and maintain ' thaî 6.he might never rally. We read of 
coming every year a more remote con- ! wh1nr,ves ani docks in connection therewith, i a similar case, that of Miss Descent of
tingeacy. Japan- can fight -Russia and ITiïLrîi, ««Quire equip and Stirling, Out., being cured by Feroozone,
T.„„- „„„ f. . T k , , la’ ana maintain steam and other vessels and boats and this induced us to get. it for Elaine-suss? „s

messages for commercial purposes- to tren ' take longer to make a
A , erate electricitv and suimiT light w - complete cure, an<i-I am convinced that
A somewhat remarkable report is cur- and power, and to erect, constnict bnfld there 18 n? b,etter blood-maker than Fer

rent in Eastern Canada in connection ond, maintain the necessary buildings and nwDe' ü ™ad.e a new girl of 
with an appointment on the Grand Trunk and t0 Renerate any kind of power t*e. h?s gamed ten pounds in

" ' Ule Grana Huns for the purposes agoresald or in tennw-. 7eig!lt and looks the picture of perfect
I acrfie .Railway, It is to the effect that tlo° therewith for reward; and to acquire ^eatth. She is stronger and enjoys the 
one Mr. Stevens, late chief engineer of *, reeelTe from an7 government, corpora- ri661 of spirits. The credit of her re-

bonnse» ttrfSnns grants of land- money, is entirely due to Ferrozone.”
ff otber assistance in ®very growing girl and young woman 

,o prove to yotietnaa m ■nnde.?+nit-of».™nVI!UPt on ot tbe company’s can make herself strong and healthy 
Chase’s Ointment is aemtai» into traffle’ n^othw”1””1 wlfh and enter with Ferrozohe. It makes blood, nerve 
and ahsolnte cure for each rail wav th” arrangements with and tissue—makes it fast, and makes it

«SSiBfâS&ISa •«SA’SS- - - « - Sft& Fa ?
GriChaae's « & SRSBS

4
40 to 50 
5 to 10

*
6 Ihursday’s Demonstration our Choicest Kalambu Brand

CEYLON TEA

io
.. 1061b

... 25 

..$1 to $1.25 
...10 to 12%

our ac-
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at Its HER BLOOD 

TURNED TO WATER
ISM
17M

BREWED EROS! WATER B RATED BY ELECTRICITY.12%

The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd
HOE 88. x _________f 42 GOVBRNME2NT STREET

The Saunders Grocery Co. Ltd
PHONE 28.

mtrmber of mouths to fill was 
rioiKftoly reduced, and And She Became a 'Prey to Pernicious 

Anaemia—Cured by the Great 
Blood-maker

39 AND 41 JOHNSsftN STREET.%is a T-ery different business now.
RHEUMATISM.

Nothing equals Griffiths Menthol Li ai
ment 1er rheumatism. It matters not how lt 
cures, but that lt does cure, hundreds testify 
Still there's nothing so wonderful about It, 
after you know this liniment. It kills every 
pain, then soothes, feeds, and strengthens 
the weakened parts and Is bound to 
Try lt for any pain of any ...1, Only 25c. 
a large bottle.

Kilkenny castte Is one of toe oldest in
habited houses In the world, many of th-- 

being much as they were 800 years
12Wwould never see 0

6
60 to 75

10
12%

15 THB FIRES OF ECZEMA.
iSo keen is the suffering of many people 

wno endure the stinging, itching gensa- 
tione of Eczema that they speak of the 
skin as being on fire. By its soothing, 
fieaimg, antiseptic influence, Dr. €hase> 
«1 Poritively cures Eczema,
, . ^ tvheum, and every form of itching 

skm disease. It is of inestimable value 
m every home, and when once introduc
ed becomfes a household necessity. Dr. 
Phases Ointment > the standard the 
world over, and has no worthy rival.

Atlin Progresses. — Recent arrivals 
rro™ .the North state that one of the 
most important events in the history of 
Atlin City was the turning on of the 
electric lights by the British Columbia 
irower & Manufacturing Co. The citi
zens hope it will result in reducing the 
very heavy fire insurance premiums 
now in vogue. The company, besides 
lighting, will furnish power which will 
prove of incalculable value in the way 
of opening up new enterprises. The pow
er at present is furnished through the 
medium of two 25 K. W. Edison ma
chines which operate a generator with 
a capacity of 1,000 lines of 16 candle 
power each. The electricity is generated 
at a voltage of 110, and transmitted by 
low tension wires.

cure.10
20

$1.60 _ 1
26

12*

The first ‘^blacklist of habitual drunk
ards,” published in London under the new 
licensing act, shows three times as many 
woihçn as men.

SJatln Pasha, who was among those as
sembled to speed His Majesty's departure, 
is a man of simmlar experiences, for a

.... 10 to 18 
... .1214 to 18 
a... 11 to 17

27
22-o

NEW LTBJDRiAlL IMPORT.
1<$
58

e##e##•••••••*•••••••••••••###••##•••#•••••#•••###•••

1 Soft White Bands vs. Autumn Weather :
5 •
• V. ThS Eoml.nff of Autumn demands the use of an emollient healing lotion for •
• chapped hands, lips, face, etc. •

2 Bu termilk Toilet Lotion »5c. J
• Answers admirably, once used always used. Thèse Is nothing sticky nor greasy •
• In Its composition. Try lt. . -
2 — :

Gyros H. Bowes, Chemist-• .
9

• Fhofle* 426 and 450. Open Att Night. 88 Government 8t., near Yatee St. J
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consists of the province o£ Shrakim in 
which Dalny and Port Arthur at*, 
noted; the heel and insten comprise the province of Kirto, a coilsiae^bl l̂ert"|

"v^iU’S&J8&
vf Siberia. According to the arrange
ment now proposed Shinking will be 
evacuated on the 8th of Oct^er next
BMiSwîi.MS.e B&jS

«nee acquiescence in this arrangement 
Ht she asks for further advantage 
one of these being that the Rusrian 
jAail be allowed to station troops at 
tvanous places along the River Stangari, 
iw'Sh ft view of protecting its ** ' 
lion.
i “The River 
in Manchuria

News Budget 
From Far North

London, and their hosts, the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company of 
this city, ihsrched through some of the 
Back Bay streets to Trinity church. The 

in this edifice had been arranged 
by the British residents of this city, and 
the parade included, besides the two ar
tillery bodies, those army and navy vet
erans of the British service whose homes 
are„in. this city. The line of march was 
weU lined with Spectators.
. ÂS6 D^Gession was under the leader- 
--•Ii of Lient.-Col. C. 8. Courtney,- whose 

staff for the day included many British 
officers, members of a large number of 
independent military organization* df 

rrprvtr England, and several officers of the
urCNSE United States army. At the conclusion „ ......__________

of the service the parade reformed and Reports of Manv Mnvemenlc 
marched to the American nous» where iwany iviovements
thé SéŸeral organisations were entertain^ 

i--------------- ®“ .at luncheon,. Some members of the

T1„ «sîSm. Sife'iia’saswts: gî5Kÿ4 “““ ■*—"* Srs.1.& Sog"*.!

^The first Yukon expoeltlon has Just hn™]f„ 9: Luker Is gathering many of the m,L1'1 ÎÈL® mornin.S- 
closed in Dawson. The undertaking was a J'o'^nltnral and other exhibits to take organizations wdl leave on
great success among the public ventures i^S5?J;erDiSana<i.tt and *® the States for „Seir tnP J® the middle states and Can- 
stiempted in the North, especially of slgiflf- ««to winter. Next year an ex- ada n«t ^esday
icance in relation ,to the development of he sent to St. Louis. At Ha&ertou, Devon, an attempt ie
the country for a permanent population. t„„„ ecOTeI7 „haf been made by Fred. P6”1® made by a lavetpool firm to grow 

Native products exhibited show that the £?fi?e??eP,.andI^red,®mw on a small trltra- two crops of potatoes in the year. The . ..
Yukon can produce vegetables, grains, “JT cm,p“e «gut limit of the Yukon, ten first crop was a success, and it is hoped 'Arthur M. Knapp, editor of the Japan
fruits, flowers and other products that hrrn «tn*S.T ^W*0”; Fifty claims have to put the second on the market in Daily Advertiser, who arrived here yes- 
would astonish peopfle who have not lived _ en on th® ground. The die cover- Nbvember. +._j_Tr *here Even-tfd-time Klondlkers were su? ers went down fifteen feet to five botes and -_________ „__________ today morning on board the steamer
prised. Not only are such artides^a^d as “S* »8 16 cents to the pan iShmano Maru, from the Orient, said in
successfully, but many o»f them are »U- 18 *n the famous ancient Dill |T|{* AI ITFM S thflt^ an^al_Jl^re»
perlor to the same species raised1 else- ^t °adlke channel, known as the white v vILI I Iv/sL I I EL|W v J at it was expected that war could not
where in the world. The long and almost cllflMel< The channel at the new strike Is ... — be lon.g avarted in the Far East. When
endless days In the sub-Arctic summer, wide. They say it can be traced IN] THp AFTERMATH Ïe..sai*ed from Yokohama the airwith the high temperature, rush certain Sourdough Gulch on Bonanza. The 1 *,L- “* • «-IXlvl/t I M full of authenticated rumors of ..._____
classes of products so rapidly that they “fvLCTe!,k la named ■Shew creek, after one _____ pending declaration of war. and of the
are tar more tender and luscious than di8®°verer*. ~ jmolbilizatiou of Japanese forces on the
it Is possible to secure In a country Where „„„ thJs morning Showed n . , - _ Korean frontiers ready for emergencies,
part Of each dsr is cold. **® gold they .took out of the vrailt S Return in CoitlOX Cef* All were looking forward to Thursday—

Garden truck of all kinds has been flr_ wamlck, who staked! the >„ln o,„li„ f _________ ___. the daté Of the second evacuation ofraised here successfully for years. Car- it js oonree *h ed.*8<>me,of 5he g,old- *a 0 '•«table Government Manchuria, and Mr. Knapp says there
rots, peas, onions, radishes, beets, par- crushed wheat andSecured. -was a current rumor—well authenticated
snips, rhubarb lettuce cauliflower and Sflaw aiTd Jorgensen te mta f In ti. -that Jatan would declare war foliow-
SÏÏT Sm VtTu11^: toefha^e6 TOUnt^ alnce ^ and ol" n“ aU Si ----------------- *K that date. « R^sia did not leave the
to be kept on the stoves nc? more then SJSSL, My *hat «old seems to have (From Wednesday's Dally.) the"^!!^0^1166 &S 6tlpulated ln
one-third as long as vegetables raised In e„n 1 q^,?l>,andk to llke «old Premier McBride will meet the •xt T-?"
the States. The rush growth under the JS£°1d °? Sourdough or vicinity, yet they g-ouse not „nlv „.n, , Mr- Knapp, who is proceeding to Bos-
midnlght sun makes the vegetables almost ^hi,ft'e>.a0Uttieri1 continuation of the h f working major- ton to visit relations on a holiday trip,
fall to pieces after cooking a short time. ThP CbanneL .... W g00d wishes of said yesterday: “Of course there has
Some are extremely sweet, but as a rale, 2 ®" w®at is in fact a small jjïttFdutl.reî T, hcouatry. The (been talk of impending war ad lib and
all are delicately flavored. The beets con- £?£, „„ -ïukon' Four or flve claims di„® d‘?a?ter of having a Liberal gov- ad nauseum for some time and whethe- 
tain so much sugar this doubtless would be covert I?»ta? pup Proper, but the dis- iï tdls Province has the appeal to arms is as close as is now
an excellent country for the beet sugar in- , . n?*3 there are many chances to ^>.een averted, and the sound Conferva- [believed in Tn'1-1 n it- i= inir.A 
dustry If nearer trade centres. ‘fk® ” oth“ »n the con- tive government now installed will soon Kh Inv nilwnif

The vegetables also excel ln size One t}n™tl°”: Several have staked, bench induce millions of British capital to in- ?!ï,„,.any Pomtiveness, hut this much is
lurniD war exhibited Which wetohed cIalms °* pup already. vest here. certain, war is being expected in Japan,
twenty-one pounds, Many were exhibited Contua1°n üaa “risen from toe start over Vancouver’s wisdom in electing five £^,ira^,look ^°n inevitable out
running from ten to fifteen pounds Ihfy and there was a question staunch Conservatives is bccomingSdear- lbl^ as a matter of days-
represented many varieties. One eXhibl- Srtr t^®, discoverers to hold er every day. The electorate in Van- ^When we left Japan, on September
tor raised six hundred pounds of turnips RpVf-JJfîffÎL a “?ily staked or not. couver correctly estimated the position. 22nd, there were well authenticated ru- 0U a piece of ground fifteen feet square 2?~~ef J^jreund and set- of affairs. . mors that the reserves were to he called
Cabbages of fine, solid heads were exhibit- eraaThrTLiib ^ i11 Mf.' F- Carter-Cotton is persistently out at once.
ed in great numbers. Red cabbage matur- a£”a back ®, to6m henX^latois 1 Th» sn? mentioned about town as a probability Jwere founded on fact or not I could not
ed early. “ose back of them |?n<^ cla'“«- The «s- m he McBride cabinet. Mr. C. E. I?8™’ but more than^once I was toid

I'otatoea the ^ gmr proa»?*„ * the little pup o^ wto?h it ifes P of ?ooley s Same ^ .also frequently heard that the Japanese reserve soldiers had 
commerce for all the year, were exhlb- street gossip in ç<?npeçtiOQ with a told to^ prepare themselves to re
nted from several parts of the Yofcoti basin. ■“**- -—p cabinet post. is' I /ceive thè rêd ticket at any time.
•Quite a number were shown wlhldi were- _ _ _ _ . C—2 k “The red ticket? Oh, it’s this way.
-svowa here this season and had matured.- R|JKTf| /XJ THP The News-Advertiser's summing im1 When the Japanese reserves are calledFrom oire potato flower F. X. Laderrootfl, UUO 1 U ^ VlVCtld I lit of the situation in râpw  ̂ to the I butof them receives a red ticket
af hu-kman, near Dawson, raised' 100 'nni-rinn __ _ „ _ strength of the various parties as a re- • with hie na‘me and number on it. On

Sa SEîE'mEB br^ troops
Dawson averaged about three specimens to j „ , position^f^Te^fiaprobably be tbe and his arms and eq^Pment ali
the pound. VlsItlnO Mfifton Volimteprg De, P ®,.le Parties piled up m a little heap and marked

Tomatoes were mee exhibited. Some had , ... . R R McRrkhTDfi ,Younft At’in ! with the corresponding number to *baJ
matured, but It is as yet hard to get Mg Celve fltearty Welcome Uy E»;,, 1̂?d hD AWda?y C' BAPo°; on his ticket. They lave an exceJlem 
crops - to fully -mature here. Those that From flmt-rinir Forko- K T FnlS. tr 1 ^aker, Grand military system these Japanese, and it
have matured are eplendld. They are FfOm «OtISHlS. UonaW liil, 7’„i,K n0T: A‘ is really wonderful how quickly the sol-
grown in (the open air, as are ad the fruits -----g, «un“ T rlfferd’ r?h S?-Uat0n’ Nel* 'diers can be mobilized and moved The
exMM"nea- MataTed peas also were . . . . . PriceTÉ^H^kana7an-WT Tavîor: ïi™?- of Ja,pa° is ready to move at a

Splendid specimens of native hay were ; v* Ç,081011» soldier ilevelstoke; F, Carter-Cotton Rich- toa<^jl£î#Li ever^^11I1S being done with a
aiiotvn, among:them ball barley, which runs dav^Tlm n “P bnsbt fayly to- mond; Hon.■ K. G. Tatlow, J. F. Gar- re™ari“rt’16 system,
sixty-five bushels to the acre, mite fife Sfost a - Programme arranged by the den, Hon. C. Witson, F. J. Bowser and Another minister rumor which was be-
wheat,, red ehaft wheat, oats, barley and ri if ancient and lionorablè" Cpnipany A. H. B. Macgewan, Vancouver; H 1U« widely cii culated, and seemed to be
other <aiich grains -were on exhibition In Pne=t 8 ^Tasi.a tnPT to provi<tonce as iWright Ymir;-Hon. R. F. Green, Kas- well authenticated, was that Japan in-
handsome ripened sheafs. Oats were shown hf?., \be F.lr8t Light Infefitry of lo; R. Grant,’ Odmox; Q. W. D. Clifford tended to declare war after October 8 th
five to ten and oue-half feet tail, which ! 1 cltY- Members of the Bostoûtçom- Skeena; L. D. Shatford, Similkameen! —W-kich, as you know, is the date on
were,.planted on June 4. FnYe,of n t at thejr headquarti^in, and W. RV ResS»- Fernie. which Rnesia is hounden by the terms
ti™aî1Ve r.as been raIsed ln quanti- t aneuil hall before 9 o clock, la tor Liberals-^Wi. W. B. Mclnnes, AÎ- of the treaty to commence the second

the D?w5on market this season, marched to Court Square, there they fiféfc berm; Dr. J: H. King, Gran brook; eva-cuation from Manchuria—if Russia  ■
Sam .Henry, of Stewart river, exhibited the visitons and escorted them to South James Murphy.-' and Har« Jones CarU fails to leave the northern Chinese nro-
sorne which had just been harvested for tbe station, where a special train for Provi>; boo; C. W. Mtfnro, GhilUwack- ’w C- Vince Of coarse rhis is onlv a rumor (From Wednesday's Daily)tT^he to^andThe^el8*^ here W TZTZ , I™' Côlumtùa ('aSS'; WJoh^' lacTZi U ™ tdwn, haring cornu

The fair doubtless will be a irreat in- k™6 years tbe J- Birown,. Crreenwood; T. it is being so wiïieiy circulated, to- ^a”couver last night. In-
•eentive to further farming and mrdenln- saarded by Britis!i mus-1 ;i ■ ^s a9df > A. Tanner, gather with the nimotr of the reserves "ai-dtm? ^?lonist< he said re
in the Yukon. It is experted thft within BortoiTthe ?‘reeîs of ! ff f ’tST P1*?;' % &" 'Bruryr mobilized amd of other military M0ndav ^ «rerli?0?1 ait»atiou: “On

-m-l that With little effort. Pany. of this city. -Nanaimo, and P. Williams, Newcastle. ^ortq of 1 JiÜ rebabl® P® a. «ood excuse to carry out Sit
'-tic6Chfl000 paTllion. of the Dawson Ath- ILanding at Charlestown almost on the Labor-W. Davidson. Siocam chmll which. 1 J. SJ®'t ®„nt,le Province and the

s-™»’"- »“ zsjsrs?»ssjg%ssvess “«« « asvsvaf.ssVisI ;s»r jssa,"sIf HuQuht' “s;; '[!!!(, °?ate V.-.-.rJ,, Eetnmin, Officer d) r*',l,T -ha" evacuate. Soule friend, not' midemmi. 'it0IisD’tiiat '.’hiffi
hanks of native and domestic flow^and steamerthe M a rii ow rfrt?,™ h Z*' ®*.dda11 completed the official count in of mine who ha dill tended to go to Lon- T remained in politira I was^subirthed
numerous booths. The main ball is more .to Rn!mn „’ oveur the blld«e (Victoria, with the following result • don by way of Siberia were stopped by to ail kinds of abuse both from ml
than 100 feet -long and thirty wide ZHÏ splendentwith A^erhün"^^^.-^ Cameron .................................. f. fÜT. 1,868 i^BSim, officiais at Dalny, and told that ponents and my ov?n party and thin
from this was a madhlnerv hall containing o eut with American and British Drury ................, ... 1 Ud V all travel was now being stopped over1 when I express; * h then,specimens of machinery used in m?ntog to |&, fluriL^6?S ^ WU1 S? their McNWen X 1111 ! i ! V * l’Hl ïha Rnssia" railway, as Vw” ,elded the confii<?ïlrt Vole ablle JZ?
the Klondike and native dogs and horeeL foTIve dlvf thev wi'nT “ Vth? Cit?' Rail ............................ .......... ! ! ! ! !. ! !. 1,’^5 fOT transport service. Troops were be The natural efflct of la thl iS ?o mike
t,cTî,.0^ hors?f weighing 1,300 pounds end liters wlekl m ,11 b„: ®n.tertal.n®d- Hayward ............. .................................. 1,401 ln« bjimeiUy poured into Manchuria me reconsider the position You Ian
1-îbuèd °n G°!d Run ®reek' were ex- *1 ude New yI^ YvUhinïtmf1 KÆ” .................................................... 1339 wmÆ Z ï?d ?0rt Arthur-winch «ay, therefore, that I shall take will”

«ri?* .. trnlq washingt01!, Niagara MdPhilhpe ................ ................... 1Î30T wonId the objectave- of Japan in* til» ever course seems to me nroner wSLedF0MydIvatjTThWhIte bab,e9 were exhibit- ?a la J™d -Pa ada'' 6taTt ba-ck to Hunter ........................................................ 1^2 «vent of war—is being strengthened and personal desire E> to leave pub to
l®/.*1' They represented a small frac- 'their own shores Watters ...................................................^/‘^provisioned, so that, if necessary it affaire alone at anvrrte forthertml

the n?,mber born here. In the arts ’C®'- S'dney 'M Hedges, commander of " --------------- 0___1..................... Could stond a iouri sit^e- " 1C being, it is verv diflwft to

aaÆag.-— —
sajMK ïs £«”• “»■ xrs»K' a-'Bswffv&ÿs- JE ygssn: asA big Stage was erected at one end to! coiZIIValto of MllmehuseT SSIe^I’- t0 th! stw“ach> b®ar‘' Withoutr uniform* and unarmed, and Ire * C»'
Of the main pavilion. Three hundred school The first entertainment kidneys, liver, etc. By creating nerve tpemgr m settlers and immigrants into --------------- o------------ -------------------

“ the exercIses' A mil- the visitors was^a^moker binjS Itol®tht'-JS.88®f NerT® Food directly the northern, provincea Their uniforms ,‘Courage may become the habit of life 
vire S // cotcerts, minstrels shows hall tonight. 1 aMeul1 a‘d® ®°*ar Plexus m supplying the Bnd .arms and equipment has been for- M really never grows easy. There
and manv ItherS«H lnHthe maln Pavlllon- The quiet mess of Sunday was stirred th* mach,n®ry of' dii .wardM:^- cargo steamers surreptitious- JJ «iways required the surnuuming If
The fair’ Inlrea ^ons we/e Provided, yesterday by the sound of martiail mUte i cure,s, nervous dyspepsia, lr and tSe coolies would be soldiers at highest power that is iii us before
- alr lîtte(Lf2ur lay®- As many as as the Honlralle Artillery clmns^, I? ^?ldache' d,zzy 6pelIs and bodily weak- « moment's notice. Japan: is By no we, can do the hard, brave thing.

* company or, ness. - means unprepared—and if the worst —------------ o-i_______
Jeomee to the worst Japan will surprise . See.our lines of Rainproof Overcoats 
™e wort* by the- quickness- with, wh'rii mstnpes. tweeds and grevs at $10.00 
her forces can Be mobilized, and By the- *12’-09 and $14.00. B. Williams & Co 
completeeess of her arrangements.

“Personally r Believe that the Japan
ese would take Port Arthur in the event 
of war. They are among the finest sol
diers in the world, and brave to 'he 
•point of recklessness. Their transport 
and varions arrangement of their foices 
■are systematized, and are without doubt 
among the finest in the world—and they 
are ready. Why they are even prepar
ing for winter transport, which is a sto_ 
mificant fact in itself. Many peonTe might be of the opinion that J^pan 
hvould be handicapped in going to war 
(with the winter season on, But the sea
son would not affect the Japanese forces 
They are inured to the cold weathers 
and would make the Best campaigners 
iD.J£e world tor a winter struggle.

XJf course no one can tell what w'il 
ta-ke place. What I am telling 
though, is founded on the reports 
rent when I left Japan. I, myself, Be
lieve that the inevitable appeal to arms 

thf T,r fiture-bnt quton 
Mhe? The Anglo-Japanese alliance las 
(been a source of restraint to the Jan- 
Pnv^et a"d. were it not for the fact ttet 
(Lreat Britain has a restraining influ
ence in consideration of the treaty -r- 
rangements Japan would in the opinion 
of residents in the far east, have Ion - 
since declared war on Russia.

“One noticeable thing is that owing to 
the firm front displayed by the Japan
ese it is quite evident that more atteu-
lbvnthe £h;Dg P?id t0 Japan at Pekin 
"f th® Chinese Government, which was 
nt one time disposed to side with Rn<- 
®la throughout as against Japan. It ,'s 
Je^Jh,at the- diplomatic struggle 
the effort to secure conquest without 

recourse to arms is now taking place 
There, shortly Before I left. RuTsia was 
seeking to secure the permission of--Ch‘-
tiont0fln5eFfOStponement of tbe evacun- 
tion, and fthe arrangement of new eondi-
tions regarding the government of .he 
northern province.

“Of couse this new move on the part 
of Russia was being combatted Bv the 
Japanese and British Ministers at i>!=- 
kin, who are united in. their efforts 
The proposed new agreement is an ar
rangement by which the convention 
feigned on April 8th, 1902, shall be post 
dated SO as to give Russia the opportun
ity of delaying evacuation for a further 

n.‘<>°ths- According to the first 
Article, it is proposed that the date for 
the evacuation of the province of Shink- 
ing shall be the 8th of October next- 
that the évacua tien of Kirin shall be car^ 
tied out six months from that date- and 
that the evacuation of the province of 
«Heilung shall be accomplished at the end 
of the ensuing six months, thus making 
•the actual evacuation.a year later than 
was arranged.

“In this connection, the Kobe Chron
icle says that t6 utiderstaud the pro
posal and its effect on the situation, the 
•position of the three provinces should

Crisis In Shtoaoo Maru 
From the Orfent

Sunlight Soap ' will not 
bum the nap off woolen^ 
nor the surface off linens.

DR. J GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

services

The Orient
SunlightClose of Very Successful ex

hibition Held In Dawson
£§ePS£Sy^Æ-n«
(to#^edy?e’cthat h*16 whole story of the

Browne’s Chlorodyne Is thé 
and «tot certain remedy In Coughs,

Rhmmati8t^%f0“8ampt,on'

Dr- Browne's Chllfirfidyfle Js pre
scribed by scares of Orthodox practition
ers. Of «ourse Jt would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “simply « 
want and fill e place.’’—Medical Times'. 
January 12, 1888. ’

Dr. J. ColTls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is g 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea, Colles, etc.

,Caution.—None genuine without the wordO 
•Dr. J. ColHs Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Bold at Is. UtiL, 
»■ 9d., 4s. Sole manufacturera, J. T. 
Davenport. Ltd., London.

Nippon Yusen Kalsha Uhet In 
From Ports of the Far 

' East.

Yokohama Editor Tells of Sig
nificant Rumors Current 

: |n Japan. >
City.

SoapWonderfully Fine Display o 
Agricultural Produce By 

Local Men.
Schooner turned Turtle in tîié 

Straits—Aille I. Algor 
Home.

Aik A»» the Mum Bn.
Which Have A Warllkè 

Aspect

navlga- (From Wednesday’s Dally.) 
Sü8#âf| iilifs from Harbin „ St carter Shi nano Maru,

W“7 ls,t0 be Policed, -when abOTt^tnoa^ly v°Y*ee- and When 
Œtossia finally completes the evacuauoû. ÎS ÏÏ eaJ5 toe Vancouver Island
(With regard to the matter of duties oii ™ ^to a gale blowing from
IRuœjan goods imported into China, the 2 lesro^»' i„TJm 8tea™|er bad a light cargo, 
statements as to the Russian pro’,,sal roriL Met’ mattl”8’
differ. 'Aecordimr to one statement r h ,nûOA’ and general Chinese and Jap- 
proposed that such dutr shall not ~ be loo ton^at0 01 a w?icîl ^ landed

ÊS'-F îySfMrsfte awnüxtarjwîa.Ç-either Un<ier the name of jikin ®nd Mrs. Ohtsuka and family, ^who are 
or otherwise. . bound to St. Loute. where Mr
!. ®mce this new arrangement was b®en appointed tbe Japanese represen- 
eonght the CSnnese have given Russia î?tl.ve at the St. Louts Exposition- J. M. 
no answer, Being pressed and wa.-n-.d ^atr’ f-„w- Roberts, Mrs. I. Rawsome, 
by the Japanese and British, and the t r tt ¥1®’ î?018 He4ln8. A. C. Ceilings, 
BBussians, in the effort to force China ist, i’ MMr'man^ Mre- c- Bora, Bev. 
to comply with the new demands, h ue dJ*K®’ T’ a<WMnie, H. Matynke,
mrtffied Prince Ohing that if the Chinese Y’ °hklta’ Mr and
Government refuse? to accede Ru s a and'wtoe^ ioÙ f' ^bwaguchl, T. Konda 
will occupy Manchuria permanentlv \atrni Kumura, S. Kim and S-This threat has haj the eff^t™ ad" og torfa and tone ZZ**? ^‘“f8® *°r V1«- 
fire to the war feeling in Japan, and steerage fM Smnki Japan®8®
among other meetings held in conse- News was brought by the liner «1st e 
iqnrace was a largely attended mass Hlsamlzu, the Jafanere consul w 
Hete^fnheld by- th? T*?° Dpshi-kai so- R“s Been appointed consul-general for^ïa 
eiety an organization formed for the P®n on the Pacific coaat. The Jaoanese 
purpose of urging a strong policy upon government in consideration of the growth 
(Japan against Russia. At this meeting .tlSd® Between Japan and Puget Sound 
(a manifesto of warning to Japan was ®?d ,*1 Faclflc coast generally, has recog- 
adopted. This warning urged Japan to ?: ed the need of extending the scope of 
take final measures against Russia, and i>„®£>mmer!?<d agent "f the Mikado on the 
settle the Manchurian question Pacific coaat, hence the promotion of Mr
. "The Japanese naval squadron is be- ,lu’ru,ThS consular representatives of
mg concentrated in the vidnitv of Snse- „™ J CNraada and the United States are bro, off Korea, and eve^y v^d in the is To ^ at Montreal, where T. Nome 
navy of Japan is in commission. IWhat- at Ne^^V8»^11!,1 raT*™4 forJbmacla; 
ever happens, there is one thing that can SHmfl T a d .at OMoago, where Mr.thaÆ Wilh POsitivene4h™SdtoaatC^ ’̂,3^° ^

future ’pay hold?” °r whateTer tbe The steamer Olympia of the Northern
Pacific line Is now due from the Orient, 
being expected to reach port today. The 
steamer Iyo Mara of the Nippon Yusen 
KaIsba Une, arrived at Yokohama from this

Russia Will Not Evacuate Man
churia And Prepares to 

Hold the Province.
of the Nippon 
“---------- reach-

HENRY’S NURSERIES
3MO Westminster Rood.

THOUSANDS OF FRUIT AND OBlNA- 
MBNTAL TUBES.

RHOUXXDKN lytONS, DOSES, OBBBN- 
HIOUSE AND HAB/DT PLANTS.

^nw matnrtng for fall planting.
TONS OF BULBS to arrive In September 

from Japan, France and Holland, far the 
PaD trade.
_ Tons of Home Grown and Imported Gar
den, Field and Flower Seeds, for Fall or 
Spring Planting.

BEE HIVES AND -SUPPLIES.

was
an iin-

Eastern prices or less.
Calalogee Free.

White Labor.

M. J. HENRY,
VANCOUVER, B. C., . CANADA

KENDALL’S SPAVIN
—•CURE

SsSsKSsssHsaWhether these rumors

/A

-O-

Martin Is Still
THE SAILERS.

Zion Is Loaded and Ready to Sail for Dela- 
goa Bay.

The German bark Zion. Cant tr»™™™WG1‘ a, CW«° 0Î e89.^Cî«rtrttom:

u âhfl was towed out to
ne^roi i>thî tug Lonie, returned to the 
Koyal Roads because of the gale whipb

sinla, which had trouble at Tacoma 
^ etog towed out by the tug Etta White 
err» Ted at Chemalnus jyesterday. The tug ««I v b£d of HOW to cover dam^s^ 
fhe max t®r. ^°» the collision with tfhe tag 
Echo, whx.ch.wa® damaged as a result of 
the tug sllto.nlnfhar hawser from the Nor
wegian bar*, during the gale of Monday 
Jhe British bark Highland dragged at Port 
Towneend and wax"1 aImost ashore, and the 
steamer Wjraerie alK1 dragged her anchor- 
«wd came wltihln a sko.’*t distance of coOllid- 
iûg With fhe French Cambronne.

aKmocmm CAp»kZED-

The Wlshkah Turned turtle iD.^ring the 
•<903 e* on Monday.

In the Ring Vt
?

Reconsiders His PosttS4>n And 
May Not Retire From 

Politics,
i

Complete Cure for Ro'’3 Spâvln.
Russell, Manitoba, Ja£ ^

... V=-y truly,ours. GEO. S. HARRIS '

* DR. B. 1, KENDALL Co., ENOSBUBG FALLS, VT*

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

ml em™,y*d h^7p3IT^dy, a,

wa» capsized to. floe ritmi s „f flat, BoLHotort ve1"L,entolti<lspitalsbyBj®ordr 
klh\ The Htflle- scloouer .Wdrti- 1 the -lesiLa^ 111

JüBRâiEISM lÿa 1
tbe “«•stance of the fonndi*‘i^>O#stnctnr.

..f™ and Picked up tbe two men who •atou,doexs^
had be™ on the vessel; The t™

of
w yœtCTday by

The Abuse of Grit Newspapers 
Arouses Blood of Farooe» 

“Fighting Joe”.

Abys-
when

B!fM5*ONNa2

faareti.’caftatisa—r

B men,
were

to the
WAIRISHIIP SOLD.

U- s- s- Mo 11 ocacy Passes- Into 

of Japanese.

and

Hands

TradeMark, which isafac-rimile of word

80M by Lyman Bros, A Qou Ltd,
Toronto. Price. SI;

.to^ITnshim^; *•' M”uocacy has been sold 
rei, Hafhimoto, a Japanese, Bor $11 255
(She at Tak"- China!

•Commander Fi '“undeHnrtruc-

veJèU “°n<>cacy. witii the other
fig* dd 1 participate in this

career bad a ^«kered

55 £* F

ed to sell her without 
I praisement, which

y Æ m

yiSv&V wMmæsmi Health and Vigor 
For Slokiu Women

n

a ixartxg., 4 cents.x.f .
11?/

* TODAY’S
PROGRAMHE

AT THE

GREAT
PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION

1 By Supplying an Abundance of Rich, 
Red, Life-sustaining and System-build
ing Blood.

was inetruct- 
regard. to ap- 

was only $8,000.
m\ VI ITgx

l H B

Dr. Chase’s JAPANESE GROW 

RESTIVE AT DELAY
'm(£

Nerve Foodisii l Thoroughly 

Women.

Ii you.
cur-

Oures the Ills Peculiar to
.“Fleet And Army Ready And 

Populace Exasperated 
at Russia.

H1T
% The femine organism is an intricate 

mass- of delicate and sensitive nerves 
which require an enormous amount of 
Pure, rich blood to nourish them and sup-
tomroperly'perform their functions.688317 Yokobama- °ot- 6.—.With the approach 

When the blood is lacking in quantity ?, ttotooer 8th, the nominal time for 
or quality the nerve cells waste and Kussla 6 evacuation of Mauchnrm, 
shrive] up and by means of pain and ir- £reat tansdon is. observable among the 
regularities make known their starved -,.apane6e populace,, but in. diplomatic 
and depleted condition. j circles it is" reaffirmed that hopefulness

Unless the nervous system is put in ' *îreT.a^® °*. an amicable settlement of 
proper condition all the medicine in the tile ™oroglio between, Russia and Japan 
world will never cure the weakness and 2P . ® .aasls of minor concessions by 
irregularities peculiar to women. Be- ln Korea and Manchuria, ai-
canse Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food contains toough officials do not expect that the 
the elements of nature which go to form nation will taie place on October 
new rich blood and create new nerve 3t.b- Baron Von Rosen, the Russian 
force it is the most certain cure obtain- “mister to Japan, has returned here 
able for such ailments. from a convention with Viceroy Alexieff

When the nervous system Becomes ex- ?or* Arthur. Baron Koimira, the 
nausted the whole body is more or less (Iore1^1' minister, has since given out a 
affected and the various organs fail to . ^opeful interview, but the Japanese min- 
Pcrform the duties devolving upon them “tors and Emperor have had ,ong confer- 
Digestion is impaired; there are feelings ecces' indicating preparations for 
of discomfort in the stomach after meals,1 eventuality. The fleet and the army 
nervous, sick headaches, irritability, 1 ®re without queriion, in readiness, 
sleeplessness, spells of weakness and diz- Popular feeling in Japan is exasper- 
ziness come over you; yon feel disheart- ated at Russia’s dilatory tactics and the 
ened, discouraged and despondent and excitement had became aggravated By 
fear prostration, paralysis or insanity. -the sensational press which is constantly 

But there is new hope for you in the circulating rumors of fresh Russian ag- 
?!rcUri, Chase,s. ESe.rve pood- Not f restions. The officials deprecate these, 

the false hope which is aroused by Jt is believed in some quarters that these 
composed of alcohol and other reports emanate from1 Russian sources, 

-but if®, „hop® which finds with the object of farcing Japan’s 
fouirfation in added flesh and tissue, in hands. The Japanese prSs claims 
better appetite, more buoyant feelings America is ready to give Jhpan h«
symptoms"81 d,sappearance ot annoying strong moral sûpport against any unfair 
jmptoms. encroachments.
As a blood-builder and nerve restora

tive Dr. Chase’s (Nerve Food is bound to 
benefit your whole system. By noting 
your increase in weight while using it 
yon can prove this beÿoud a doubt 

Fifty cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.60, at 
ail dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., ,
Toronto. To protect you against imita- High-class “Semi-ready" suits in 
tionst he portrait and signature of Dr. Scotch tweeds and striped cheviots: tail- 

„.alt’ tb® fara-<>us receipt book ored by the Campbell Manufacturing 
author, are on every box. ’ Co., of Montreal. B. Williams & Co. *
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Pandora Rands
Does its Work while Yoti do Yours

1
W

i!

CHILDREN’S$
■Û You do not have to constantly watch the Pandora 

cooking or baking. Arrange the fire, put 
damper—-the range does the rest.
an “?¥“? you can do your other work, just the same
being d"rright. O P ’ Positively that your cooking is

The Pandora 
devices for re 
consumed an

fSrange when 
on your pots and set the DAYmga

a THU>BSI>AY, OCTOBER 8th.
Afternoon proclaimed a Public Holiday 

by His Worship the Mayor.
Afternoon — 2:00, Horse Races. 3:00, 

Judging Baby Show. Fifth Regiment Band 
in attendance. Boys’ Manual Training Ex
hibition Afternoon and Evening.

Evening—8:30, Tug-of-War. 9K», Mrs. 
J. Houghton Edmnnds, Soprano Soloist.

Cornet Solo and Selections by the 
FTfttb Regiment Band. 10HX), Mrs. J. 
Houghton Edmunds, Soprano Soloist.

More Fun and- Amusement Than Ever 
Before.

See the Live Stock Exhibits. See Every
thing.

A. C. McCANBLBSS, Mayor,
President.

BOBT. H. SWFNERTON, 
Secretary.

No accounts recognized except those or
dered by written requisition signed by the 

Secretary.

$i range is entirely new and has manv new features and 
Jgulating the fire, extracting all the heat possible from the fuel 
d using it to the best advantage.

rlJro,.H eCiajflU6 Gonstrucition forces all the heat around the oven twice and 
directly under every pot-hole-only tbe smoke goes up the chimnev 

Oven is roomy, ventilated, fitted with thermometer, lined with 
steel, and is a perfect baker and a perfect cooker at the same time, 

bold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

Û1 any
& 1

i
1

sheet

WCIaryjs
Lo«*den, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg Vancouver, St.John.

-In spite of popular irritation, it is be
lieved that the Japanese officials will be 
willing to maintain the present peace
ful defensive attitude, ^ ,

a Lord Talbot of Maiahide has offered to 
sell to his tenants under the new Irisfli 
Land hie estate at Maiahide, on the 
coast hear Dublin. To this possession of 
the Talbots a unique history attaches. It 
Is the only Instance of5-a baronial estate— 
ln Ireland, at any rate—having continued 
for upward of six and a half centuries in 
the male heirs and name of the original 
grantee on whom it was conferred by Henry

e •N.B. '■V;
i VJ-mm®
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EMBNT STREET

Ltd.
!S»N STREET.

16 of tB* oldest ln- 
world, many of flhe 
they were 800 years

IF ECZEMA

png of many people 
png, itching sensa- 
tliey speak of the 

I By its soothing, 
pence, Dr. Chase’s 
| cures Eczema, 
|y form of itching 
f inestimable value 
Iheu once introduc
ed necessity. Dr. 
the standard the 

b worthy rival.
’1

- Recent arrivals 
that one of the 
in the history ofi 

urning on of the 
British Columbia 

fig Co. The ci ti
lt in reducing the 
ranee premiums 
company, besides 

which willpower 
value in the way 
apprises. The pow- 
shed through the 

W. Edison ma- 
a generator with 
hes of 16 candle 
deity is generated 
ad transmitted by

i
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tar for 25c.

Money or- 
ers sent to 
year.
pth papers 
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tëmjïSfâWBbtâkt. f 'Nottcëli herèby g,TCn A.t 80 day. after
date, l Intend toapply to the Chief Obm- 
mtosioner of Lands and Worts for a license 
to proepedt for ebal and petroleum on the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the BtiMey 
BWe-r, a boat 7 miles north of Morristown 
In Skeena District : Commencing at the 
N. B. corner post; thence south 80 Chains; 
thence west 90 chains ; thence north 90 
chains; thence east 80 chains to place of 
commencing; Containing M0 acres, more or

m p:
.

6
' ■ m

Chamberlain’s
Manifesto

PetV ■
date 1 Intend to make applicatlo/to the ! ,J?0‘Ice to bereby given that after thirty 
Chief Commissioner ot Lands and Works I lt0) dai'8 from date I Intend to annlv 
for permission to pnrohase the following ,cbtef Commissioner of Lands «no
desmxlbcd tract of land In Skeena Mining " orka for a license to prospect for
Mvlsiom: Commencing at a poet marked on -tbe following described lands: n„,„ 
“J. B. Gilmore’s N. E. Corner,” said poet “«doing at a Post marked James McEvovi 
being planted on the shore of Work Chan- corner and planted on the north bant
nel, thence south 40chains; thence east 40 , a small tributary of the Skeena
chains; «hence north 40 chains, or there- <°n tbe west side) two miles up the stream 
abouts, to Geo, Budge and W. K. Elewln’s “bont 150 miles north of Hazelton, runnin, 
clalm; thence west and north along the “Cjoe south. 80_ chains, tlhence west so 
lines of said claim to the sait water; thence chains, thence north 80 chains, 
along the shore line to point of commence- etist 80 chains to the point of 
ment containing 100 acres more or less. ment, containing 040 acres

J. B. GILMORE. • \ Ictoria, Sept. 16, 1603.

'

5i$ q"*“
Red Ci oss Society

Great Britain and Germany Ask More. 
Time, But Àré Refused. <*++&*****+The Hague, Oct. 3.—At today’s ses-] 

siou of thé Venezuelan arbitration court, 
M. KuruafaViefl, the presiding officer, 
read telegrams received from Queen 
.Wilhelmina and the Czar, thanking the 
court for its good wishes sent to them 
at the primary sitting. The Queen ex
pressed her entire confidence in the jus
tice of the court judgment. The court 
announced that it decided that the briefs 
and other documents should be deliver
ed before October 18. and that replies 
should be handed in by November 2nd. 
Thereafter the consent of the tribunal 

t be obtained for the presentation

■ The Hague, Oct. 3.—Mr. Oohen, rep
resenting <?reat Britain, and Herr 
Buenz, the German, representative, 
asked for a longer period for the pre
sentation of replies, but the court re
fused. Judge Penfield, the American* 
counsel, who may have to go home be
fore tile termination of the pleadings, 
intends to asik Washington for authori
zation to submit his arguments in writ
ing. 'Wayne McVeigh opened today in 
behalf of Venezuela by saying that the 
only question of international law in
volved was whether strong Powers, in 
qxtorting money by an aggressive war, 
from a weak Power, have the right of 

Constantinople, Oct. 8.—The following preferential treatment as a recompense
is the text of the petition signed by 21 for their action, or whether all creditor
men and women, constituting the Ameri- nations shall share equally. The spirit
can missions at Monastic, Phillippop- of the Hague convention, McVeigh con-
polis, Saloaica and Samakov, recently tended, was to protect the weak against

. Paris, Oct. 3.—The -Figaro this mom- Unseated to the British ambassador the strong. Mr. McVeigh proceeded to
iug published an account of the recep- an(* to United States Minister Leish- discuss the cause of the disagreement
tion given to its correspondent by the requesting them to secure the ad- between Venezuela and Great Britain.
Moorish pretender at the latter’s camp S“s?*°u ,°{ a„co!'ps °* th® ““ Cross I (He said Great Britain had begun the 
at Wedhadder. The reception was cere- .0 .Turkey; or as an alterna- .war, blockaded ports, seized vessels and
motions, with the evident intention, says Vve’ permission for the members of the (bombarded forts under a frivolous pre-
the correspondent, of impressing the ■American missions to dispense charity, text and unfounded grievances. The 'Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
pretender’s followers with the idea that r?c,ltlDg *“at. a blockading powers, he added tried to date- I Intend to apply ’to the Chief Com-
tho journalist was an ambassador of P?n exl?ts.,la Parts of European lur- force Venezuela to pay exorbitant and ml98l°ner of Lands and Works for a license
some European power. The pretender f„e.y an<\1 ,at great Buttering wm cer- unverified claims. He will continue his prosPect for coal and petroleum on the 
declared that when he had conquered lIn y , result tuerefrom, the petitiou argument Monday. following described land, commencing at
Fez he would quickly establish order Proceeds:--- Without a canvass of the The ,Ka_ue q . o—The TTnlted post the west bank of the Bro.Mey
throughout the realm. He showed great disturbed districts in question, we do g x“® Mi?”ter Bowen tirnnrm.ifn, P,Tf,I abant 7 mII«® nOTtb Morristown,
ignorance of international matters, but !10t care to estimate the number of Vendzutia and the UnitM il '■,D Skeena D*®trict: Commencing at the
manifested special hatred for the Eng- ; houseless people who are suffering from tribunal * hLrins of He 8?u?we^ ™raer post: thence north 80
lish whom he accused of assisting the lack of food> clothing,, medical attend- trH)unal, bearing of the chains; tfhence east 80 Chains; thence south
wm minuter to bewitch theSultan ance- etc. We are morally certain, leaitnht,°f„:V.mba96adort Herbert who was 80 chains; thence west 80 chains to place

sa tes » «ara» pxfwz%sr& $s hsESSSKSctSS "" - ~~au-er at the raisins of foreign loans, bvmg on roots and grass, even now at Duration, said. Vsir Michael Herbertsatine that the Sn?tan of Morocco had the end of the harvest, ke have teSti- was a diplomat of great ability and a
never® nreviouslv been reduced to the ™°ny of eye-witnesses that in some *®“tleman of remarkable noble charac-
iudiraitv of begging money from Christ- Places the wounded are lying without ter._JH0 worked to promote peace and
ians8 He finativ* insisted ^n the corres- medical attendance and with no medi- friendship between Great Britain and
nondent putiishLa all he had seen fo ““e- Regarding the question as to the Lmted States and enjoyed the af-
foe dFrenchb Englfsh and Arab papers, where the responsibility lies, and regard- fection and admiration of all who knew

less of the creed or nationality of the ulm- -
sufferers, it seems to us that the con
dition is one which must compel the 
sympathy of every humane person, es
pecially in view of the fact that the 
greater part of the sufferers 
men and little children.”

The petition then asks that the Red 
Cross be invited to assist and that 
popular subscriptions be opened, and 
that should tfie Ottoman government ob
ject to the distribution of relief, Eng
land and the United States bring pres
sure to bear to force its acceptance. The 
petition continues: “The thought of 
whole districts weltering in blood with- 

„ , . „ . , . , "’out a siugie doctor or trained nurse to
St. Paul, Oct. 3.—A tornado struck relieve the suffering is too brutally re- 

St. Charles, Minnesota, this afternoon volting to be tolerated in this twentieth 
and ruined the town. Six persons are century. Should the authorities object 
reported killed and a large number were t0 the entrance of the Red Cross so- 
injured. Two elevatdrs, the principal defies, but consent to allow the pri- 
furmturé store in town and the big flour vate distribution of relief, our mission 
inill were wrecked, while the telegraph wouId be willing to undertake it to the 
■office and a sawmill were partially de- j extent of our limited ability, should 
stroyed. From meagre information it i funds be sent to us for this purpose. In 
is learned that the bodies of three per-1 any ease, the call is for urgent action, 
sons have been found, and it is feared , an(1 it should be prompt if it is to be 
a number of others are dead. It is esti- j effective. The gangrene in the wounds 
mated that 100 houses were demolished,, 0f men and women will not stay its 
and telephone and telegraph lines are action to await prolonged formalities 
prostrated.. Utter confusion reigns in and starving babies will wail out their 
the town. The streets are filled with ijves if Sl)cc0r js delayed.” 
farm implements, which were blown ^ • nni Q Ar _ carm implements, which were blown Kobcb'arina inhabited bv Turk? 400 
through the air. It was some time be-1fore crews could begin to clear away!h<)uses are reported burned and most of 
the debris, which, it is feared, may cover 
many sickening sights. St. Charles is 
a village of 1,500 inhabitants on tbe 
western boundary of Winona county, 
and is one of the oldest settlements in 
the state.

INTa;
Little Englander Free Traders 

Care Nothing For the 
Colonies. : .

American Mission in Salonlca 
Want Nurses For Houseless 

- And Starving. Howless. thence 
commence- more or le«s 

JAMES McBVOY

GEO. H. DRAPER,
- Sept 2, lâ&RTm SANDBKS’ Akent"

Refusing Reciprocity May Alien
ate Good Feelings of 

Dominion.

mStaked 13th August, 1603.Seven Million Loan of Sultan’s 
to Be Spent On War 

Material.

mNotice Is hereby driven tihet 80 days after 
aate I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
mlssloner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described land, commencing at 
a- post on the west bank of the BnvMey 
aiver, about 7 miles north of Morristown 
to tbe Skeena District : Commencing at 
the 8. E. oorner post; thence north 80 
chains- thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains to place 
of commencing: containing 640 acres, 
or less.

Notice is hereby giVen that 30 days after 
date I Intend r to apply to the Honorable 
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber on the following described 
lands situated on Goose Bay, Observatory 
Inlet.

v-vinmencrlug at a post marked “John 
Stinson’s North East corner” planted on 
shore of Goose Bay, tuence soth loo chains, 
then ce west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to place of 
beginning.

Rose land, B. C., September 8th, 1903.
X ' JOHN STINSON.

SiHaS
cense to prospect lor coal on the follow 
lag described lands: Commencing » 
James McEvoy’s N.E. corner post and run 
ting thence west 80 chains, thence north 
SO chains, thence east 80 chains, then,» 
sonth 80 chains to the point of coin 
!essCement’ c<mtaJlün® 840 acres, more or

mi*
of further documents. The court 
hear the arguments of counsel Novem
ber 4 th.

will -This is the place. Stand 
' Let me review the sci 

‘"And summon from the 
The forms that onceLondon, Oct. 3.—«Former Colonial Sec

retary Chamberlain has written a mani
festo forcibly enunciating the cardinal 
features of his fiscal policy. As the 
document will be published in the Unit
ed Kingdom Monday, the effect can only 
be estimated. It is certain, however, 
that the aggressive attitude of Mr. 
Chamberlain will add bitterness to the 
controversy. Mr. Chamberlain now not 
only reiterated his belief that the fed
eration of the Empire depends upon fis
cal retaliation, with its consequent taxes 
upon English foods, but openly classes 
the out and out Cobdenites with the 
“Little Englanders,” whom he derides 
with all the force of ridicule and argu
ment of which he is such a master. Of 
Premier Balfour’s middle-road policy, 
which asks only the power to retaliate 
without taxing food, he makes no men
tion ; but the whole manifesto and pam
phlet teem with evidence of his final 
conviction that nothing short of what he 
advocates can keep the Empire together 
and restore its trade prestige to. the 
United Kingdom. Only one slight ref
erence is made to his former colleagues 
in the Cabinet. “I have already said,” 
he writes, “that the Little Englander 
(free traders’ care nothing for the colo
nies; but I am bound to the imperialist 
free traders when they declare that the 
interests and union of the Empire is as 
dear to them as to us. But if this be 
so what answer are they going to re
turn when our colonies ask that we 
shall treat them in commercial matters a 
little better than the foreigner and when 
■they promise reciprocal advantages in 
return.” This quite refutes the rumors 
that Mr. Chamberlain contemplated a 
compromise in order to bring his pro
gramme more into line with that of the 
Premier.

MOORS HATE ENGLISH.

African Renegade Explains Situation to 
Parisian Journalist.

Kelly, the English 
continued our evening i 
■banks and benches of i 
jng the long summer of 

was dry and hot a 
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’ The river had been vei 
but in the month of Ju 
gan to fall and the ti 
trees which, during thi 

borne swiftly tow

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1908.
more

NÜTON HIGBEE,
Sept. 2, 1^™ SANDERS’ A«mt"

soil was sc
Notice Is hereby gives that after 3o (W*

cense to prospect for coal on the follow 
tig described lands: Commencin', 
James McEvoy’s N.E. corner post and r„„ 
ting thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south. 80 chains, tail 
west 80 Chains to the point of commence! 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or !...

FBANK WILTON BAILLI I’* 
JAMES McBVOY, Agent ' 

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special licence to 
out and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands situated on Goose 
Bay, Observatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post maiked “E, 
D. Orde’s South East corner” planted on 
the shore of Goose Bay, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
place of beginning.

2. Commencing at a post marked “E. 
D. Orde’s South East corner” planted 
about 90 Chains north of Falls Creek, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence sonth 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place beginning.

Bossland, B. C., Septemer 8th, 1903.
E. D. ORDE.
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Notice is hereby given that after so dir, 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for i 
cense to prospect for coal on the foiin™ 
tig described lands: Commencin'- it 
James McEvoy’s N.E. corner post,” run. 
ting thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of commence 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less 

HAROLD CETHBERT DAYls' 
JAMES McBVOY, Agent 

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

MARTIN SANDERS, 
Locator.

Sept. 2, 1003.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post on the west bank of Budkley River 
about seven miles north of Morristown, in 
Skeena District : commencing at the north
west corner post; thence sonth 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north. 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to-place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
,ar less.

Notice is hereby given that 80 days 
after date I intend to apply tb the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
cerry away timber from the following des
cribed lands situated near Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post marked “Emily 
Logan’s South. West corner” planted about 
90 chains north of Falls Creek, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east SO chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to place of beginning.

2. Commencing at a post marked “Emily 
Logan's South Bast corner” planted about 
one mile west from mouth of Falls Creek, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place of beginning.

Nelson, B. C., September 8th, 1903.
EMILY LOGAN.

TORNADO WRECKS 

MINNESOTA TOWN
WIND STORM 

SWEEPS WISCONSIN
are wo-

Notice is hereby given that after 30 day. 
from date I intend to apply to tile Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for -, it 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow, 
tig described lands:
Frank Wilton Baillie’s N.W. corner ,„ <• 
running thence north 80 Chains, tlie,we 
east 80 Chains, thence south 80 chain, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres 
less.

LUKE CARLTON, Locator. 
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.One Hundred Houses Demolish

ed And Many People Re
ported Killed.

Commencing at
Hurricanes Cause Greet Des

truction throughout the 
Northwest.

Sept. 2, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Commis
sioner of Grown Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase.,160 acres more or less 
of pastoral and agricultural land, as here
inafter described. Commencing at a post 
driven in south bank of Bulkley river, at 
northeast corner of land staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence southwest along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 chains, thence hack to Bulk- 
ley river, thence down said river to Initial

ALBERT FREEMAN.

“Every other nation and all our own 
self-governed colonies have refused to 
accept the gospel of Cobden, and yet, 
although they ought, according to its 
dogmas, to be in the last stage of de
cline, they have grown during the last 
twenty years in wealth, population and 
trade aud in everything that go to make 
up the greatness of a nation.” That is 
the keynote of Joseph Chamberlain’s 
manifesto, which will be published on 
October 5th, in the form of a preface 
to a pamphlet entitled “Mr. Chamber
lain’s Proposals; What They Mean and 
What We Shall Gain by Them,” by C.

com- 
more or

HILTON R. TUDHOPP 
... , , , JAMES McBVOY, Agent’Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.Lacrosse, Oct. 3.—Two were killed, 

three fatally injured and a score of 
others badly hurt in a tornado which 
swept Independence, Wis., and the sur
rounding country this afternoon.

Many of the farm buildings were torn 
down. At Eagle Valley the Reformed 
churdh was destroyed and houses on the ' pcst- 
prairie surrounding were demolished.

(Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 3.—Special des
patches indicate that 
was général throughout the Northwest" 
today. The storm followed a hot wave.
'At Oshkosh a terrific wind and rain 

storm raged tonight aud much damage 
was done.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Honour
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following des
cribed lands situated on Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

Commencing at a post marked “M. S. 
Loran’s North West corner,” planted on 
the shore of Goose Bay, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north SO chains thence east 80 chains to 
place of beginning.

Bossland, B. C., September 8th, 1903.
M. S. LOGAN.

Notice is hereby given mat after zO da vs 
from date I intend to apply to the chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 11- 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

described lands: Commencing at 
Hilton R. TudhOpe’s N.W. corner ]„,<■ 
running thence north 80 Chains, theme 
east SO chains, thence south 80 chains 
thence west SO chains to the 
commencement, containing 640 
or less.

lam s Proposals; What They Mean a ad 
What We Shall Gain by Them,” by C.
(A. Vince, secretary to Mr. Chamber
lain’s tariff organization.

Mr. Vince’s arguments have received 
his leader’s sanction, are concisely stat
ed in eighteen pages. They begin by 
saying : “The course of events have 
brought us the opportunity of doing 
something definite, something practical 
and something permanent in the way of 
promoting that consolidation of the Em
pire which has so long been a theme 
Tor idle eloquence.” That was Mr.
Chamberlain’s case as colonial secre
tary. He now appeals to parliament 
and to the people, and says : “Now is 
the time for you to help. Our progress 
toward federation has now reached a 
point at which legislative assistance is 
wanted. We have encountered a diffi
culty with such cannot be overcome 
culty which cannot be overcome with 
the means at our disposal, and, there
fore, we must enlarge our powers.”

Mr. Vince puts Imperial issues to the 
forefront, and declares that Mr. Cham
berlain’s plan presents an irrevocable 
opportunity for the federation of the 
Empire. He forecasts^teet»’ the much- 
debated food taxes may take the shape 
of two shillings (50 cents) ’duty on wheat, 
and five per cent, ad valorem on for
eign imports, wheat. Mr. Chamberlain, 
it is declared, has not the slightest in
tention of dividing old corn laws, and 
that then, if the wheat tax slightly 
raised the price of bread, it should be 
accompanied by a revision of other tax
ation, so as to make it absolutely cer
tain that the working classes will not 
pay a farthing more on their necessary 
household expenditure than they paid 
tariffs ch&nÿ9 in the system of

'Mf. Vince, emphasizing Mr. Chamber
lain’s contention that the Imperial is
sue be put first, says: “Within the past 
half century we have seen the federal 
principle defended successfully against 
revolt in the. United States, the great
ness of that "nation thereby secured and 
the people of Germany welded into a ' journment was then taken until Tuesday, 
nation by federation. The essential of The defendant's witness heard today 
fbose acts of unification is fiscal un- was Mary J. Roper. During 1902 she 

” had charge of an infirmary at Spartan-
.Iburg and nursed Captain Raphael El
liott, an uncle of N. G. Gonzales. Mr. 
(Gonzales, she said, visited his uncle and 
on one_occasion said Tillman was not a 
jbrave man, that he (Gonzales) had made 

The strong Imperial sentiment Tillman show the white feather twice.
~ ......................................... * iShe never heard Tillman make any

threats against Gonzales.

a severe storm B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaceu, dyed or pressed 
ciiual to new.

point of 
acres, more

EDWIN CASSIDY CLARK, 
X7, JAMES McBVOY. Agent.
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

A despatch from Marquette, Mich., 
says the country in the vicinity of Lake 
Grogehic was visited by a tornado to
night and at Bwen a number of houses 
are supposed to have been blown down.

Fram Waupaca, Wis.. comes informa
tion of a storm at Almond. Three per
sons have been killed. It is reported 
many buildings were demolished.
The storm was most severe at Belinda. 
No loss of life is reported. Other re
ports are coming in from other cities.

In the Estate of James Angus, late of 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased. Notice is hereby given that 30 days af- fr^m^atp8 T^in^n^*611 ^fter JO days

‘m d,ahte L\ntfenn t0 rprly *° î\e “onour: Commissioner of ilnds Ynd^Wo"k^fo?a h'
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 3 a , w° ksror an-
Works for a special licence to cut and in„ described^ finds- C°al °n the follow'
carry away timber from the followind des- ufij r 1“,.“".®,.™".“.bed lands, situated on Goose Bay, Ob- Hllt(m R Tudhopes N w- 
servatory Inlet.

the inhabitants killed. Eighty-dive 
wounded Turkish soldiers arrived from 
iSeris. It is reported that a Turkish 
couvoy was recently attacked in the 
IFlorina region and fifty soldiers killed.

Sofia, Oct. 3.—Courier despatches re
ceived at Macedonia revolutionary head
quarters today repeat the reports of the 
massacre of all Christians in Razalog 
by the Turkish troops last Sbnday. Ac
cording to Turkish reports the revolu
tionists massacred the people and burn
ed the town of Razalog and the Tcrkish 
population and troops departed. These 

Berlin, Oct. 3.~The negro residents reports the insurgents deny, 
here, of whom there are 200, mostly London, Oct. 3.—According to a spe- 
American, have complained to the po- cial despatch from Constantinople an 
lice recently of various attacks made on irade of the Sultan intimates that an ad- 
colored men, boys throwing stones, etc. vance of $7,000,000 on the new loan will 
On. two occasions negroes in the east| ibe spent entirely on war material. An- 
end, where the negroes iuc&tiy live, have other despatch says that, in the neigh- 
■beeu subjected to severe beatings. | borhood of 'Locovo, on the Servian 
These occurrences are ascribed to the. frontier, 8,000 Turks have engaged five 
lynching-news which New York corre-1 bands of insurgents and desperate fight- 
epondents of ^German papers are par- iug is reported.
ticularly fond <of cabling, the Imprea- The insurgents are employing bombs 
siou being produced on- the east side and the Turks have lost 300 men and 
that tUIa is proper way to treat teeveral officers and the battle continues, 
negroes. (Locovo is said to be in flames.

1 - With the exception of the revolution
ary reports of massacres at Mehomia, 
which is identical with the town of Raz- 
log, there is little news from the Bal
kans. The semi-official Journal de 'St. 
Petersburg, commenting on the visit of 
the Czar to Emperor Francis Joseph, de
clares that the firm language employed 
by the representatives of the Russian 
and Austrian governments at Constanti
nople and Sofia has averted war for the 
present.

A despatch from Constantinople says 
that Anatolian troops recently called out 
are merély intended to displace the un- 
!ruly troops who are responsible for the 
excesses so the actual effectiveness of 
the army in Roumelia will not thereby 
be increased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
‘‘Trustees’ and Executors’ Act” that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who died 
on the 19th. May, 1903, are requested on or 
before the 1st December, 1903, to send by 
post to the undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angus, the executor of the will of de
ceased, to Whom probate was granted in 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
on 16th June, 1903, their addresses and de
scriptions with full particulars of theli 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of any securities held by 
them. And notice is further given that 
after said 1st December, 1903, the executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of wlhich he then shall have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said 
distribution.

Dated 31st August, 1903.

Commencing at 
corner post 

running thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north .80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or less.

1. Commencing at a post marked “W. 
L. Orde’s South West corner,” planted 
about 30 chains west of entrance of Goose 
Bay, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, to place of beginp5"^.

2. Commencing at a post marked “W. 
L. Orde’s North East corner” planted 
about 400 feet east from head of Goose 
Bay, thence west 80 chains, thence south. 
8) chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north SO" chains to place of beginnim?.

Rossiand, B. C.. Seotemhar 8th. 19ŒJ.
W. L. ORDE.

1 recalled that one I 
ing in July, 1859, as wel 
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approaching us from I 
figures. As they came 1 
ures assumed the shapl 
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very young and the wod 
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very neat aud trim in ] 
with their long hair had 
their shoulders after thi 
The men wore new blal 
though the weather wa 
girls were dressed in ] 
gowns and 
straw hats.

-o-
NEGRO IN BERLIN. HUBERT LORNE WATT. 

... , , JAMES McBVOY, Agent.
\ ictoria, Sept. 16. 1903.

thenceColored Residents of German Capital 
Complain of Ill Treatment.

o
FIFTEEN CHINESE ARRESTED.

New York, Oc> 3.—Fifteen Chinese, 
•who, it is alleged, had been smuggled 
across the border from Canada, were 
arrested when they arrived in Weehaw- 
ken today. United iStates Commissioner 
Russ held them for examination next 
Thursday.

----- ------o--------------
OTTAWA ALSO INTERESTED.

Yesterday’s Vote in British Columbia 
Closely Watched at the Capital.

Ottawa, Oct. 3 (-Special).—Application 
was made to the Governor in Council 
for approval of the plane of works of 
the "Victoria Chemical Company.

Great interest is manifested here in 
the result of the British Columbia elec
tions.

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

Commencing at
Hilton R. Tudhope’s N.W. corner, 
ning thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 canins, theme 
east 80 Chain-s, to the ooint < f 
ment, containing 640 ocres, mo-p 

FRANK PLUMMER. 
JAMES McEVOY, A;>nt. 

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

Ing described lands:

Notice is hereby given that 30 day» af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands. 
Commencing at a tree marked W. K., 
located near the north comer of Indian 
Reserve above Vil’age Point on Chamise 
Bay. Kok Whittle Arm, Nootka District, 
thence southerly along shore 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains thence east 40 chains, thence south 
along shore to point of commencement.

W. KLBBE.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1903.
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CREASE & CREASE,
17 Fort St.. Victoria, B. C. Notice is hereby given that after 30 da vs 

from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.E. corner po-t 
nunning thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

FRANK SANDERSON.
JAMES McBVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

see
In the Matter of the Estate of James 

Townley Porter, Deceased.
Take notice that pursuant to the “Trus

tees and Executors’ Act,” all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said James Townley Porter, who died 
at Victoria, B. €., on the 2nd September, 
1903, are requested to send by post, or de
liver to the undersigned, Solicitors for the 
Executrix, Alice Maud Porter, on or be
fore the 15th day of November next, their 

! Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, full particulars of their claims, 
the statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. And further take notice tfliat after 
suefh date the said executrix will proceed 
to distribute * the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
reo-ard only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and that the said execu
trix will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of such 
distribution.

And further take notice that all persons 
from whom moneys were due to the said 
James Townley Porter, on or before the 
2nd day of September, 1903, are réquired 
to pay the same, if not already paid, to the 
said executrix within the period above men
tioned.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 26tihi day 
of September, 1903.

ROBERTSON & ROBERTSON,
Solicitors for the Executrix. 

No. 8 Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

■o-

TTLLMAN MURDER TRIAL.

(State Nearly Completes Case for Prose
cution Before Adjournment. TheD'ESTRUHJTXVB TORNADOS.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry away, tim
ber from the following described lands at 
Kyukuot Sound. Nootka District. »

No. 1. Commencing at a post marked W. 
A. situated 10 chains up the Tahsish River 
from the Tabs Win Indian Reserve, thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 30 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north to point of 
commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a point situated at 
the northwest corner of W. A.’s No. 1 lo
cation, thence 160 Chains north, thence 
east to shore line of Tahsish River, thence 
south ' along the west shore of said river 
to the north boundary of said W. A.’s lo
cation, tfience west to point of commence
ment.

' Lexington, 8. C., Oct. 3—It is ex
pected that the state will formally rest 
its case in the Tillman trial next week. 
One of the witnesses for the defence 
was heard today, the state having dis
posed of all witnesses present. An ad-

<St. (Paul, Minn., Oct 3.—A special to 
the Despatch from Winona says the 
tornado at St. Charles, Minn., caused 
the death or injury of twelve persons. 
Many buildings in the business section of 
the town were destroyed.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 day» 
from date I intend to apply to the Chi<‘f 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.E. comer po-t. 
running thence north. 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south SO chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

Commencing at/Lacrosse, Wis., Oct. 3.—A brief des
patch to the Leader and Press states 
that a tornado early tnis p. m. did im
mense property damage west of SL 
Oh'arles, Minn. 'Several, people are re
ported injured and two dead. All wires 
are down and it is impossible to obtain 
details.

once. Had th 
their teion.

Dealing with vanaaa's attitude, Mr. 
Vince says frankly: “By joining the 
United States, Canada could win com
mercial advantages which that great 
federation secures to the states of the 
Union. The strong Imperial sentiment 
among the Canadians has hitherto stood 
the stress of this temptation, but if by 
refusing reciprocity aud support to the 
Caandiau overtures, a-e declare that 
commercial relations are to count for 
Hotting In OUr scheme of Empire, what 
result is to be expected. In all the col
onies a party will arise whose cry will 
he, ‘No, if the Motner Country refuses 
reciprocity, let us seek reciprocity else-

o
LABOR I TO VISIT ST. LOUIS.

Paris, Oct. 3.—Maître Labor!, lawyer 
and the defender of Drieyfus, has ac
cepted an invitation to attend the Inter
national Law Congress at the St. Louis 
fair, and will read a paper.

EDWARD DRUMMOND FRASER, 
JAMES McEVOY. Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.o the eveninHEAVY DAMAGE SUITS.

Miners Claim One Hundred Thousand 
Each for Military Arrest.

Cripple Creek, Oct. 3.—Governor Pea
body was made defendant today in two 
damage suits for $100,000 each, filed by 
Patrick H. MuIIaley and Thos. H. Fost
er, union miners, who were arrested by 
the military here and confined in the 
guard house for fifteen days. Adjutant- 
General Bell, Brig.-General Chase and 
Major McClen were also made defend
ants to the suits.

EDITOR LEAKE RETIRES.

Well-Known Journalist no Longer in 
Charge of ’Frisco Call.

■San Francisco, Oct. 3.—W. S. Leake, 
manager of the Morning Call, has sev
ered his connection with the paper and 
has been succeeded by John (McNaught.
Mr. iMoXaught, the new manager, has 
for several years been editorial writer 
for the Cali and is an experienced news- 

cause of the tremendous ex- paper man. The besiness department of 
citepient prevailing turned out to be that the paper will remain in charge of W. 
these magnificent oil paintings are to be J. Martin, who was associated with Mr. 
given away with cash purchases of $5 'Leake in the management of the Call.
and $10. This need not necessarily be .....—o -------
in one amount, but can comprise sev- BUILDINGS ARE RATTLED.
eral small ouqs, but pictures can be se- ------
letted only during the artist’s engage- Excitement Caused by Discharge of 
meut at the Westside. It is a real Heavy Gnu.
pleasure to visit the picture exhibit now -----

_ , n c n . « mu opeu free to the public at this up-to-date San Francisco, Oct. 3.—The concussion
Washington, D. C., Oct. 3. The post store, where a whole gallery is crowded caused by the discharge of the twelve- 

office department today announced the with just one day’s work of this artist, inch gun on Angel island, which was 
completion of arrangements for sea post (All should see this Alladin of the brush, tired today by the artillerymen in prac- 
sa'!1;;ss ^e w" Y orkon Saturday s who, with a few waves of his hand over tice, shattered windows in Sausnlito,
,which wall give a transatlantic nrail ser- the canvas causes to appear some of the shook houses, knocked down plaster aud 
nee of four times a week from that most charming scenes ’ imaginable. caused much excitement among the peo-
Sr?rt’wtifeas+i,îfltiorhîà rorfite?t« _________ o_________ ple’ Tbe Presidio also was well shaken
,The White Star lme has agroed to fit its 0--------------- np. The boom of the heavy gnu made

------------- n-------------- mal. . b°ata “Father O'FlymT has last appeared In the General Hospital feel unsafe for a
MARCONI GOES TO SEA. sailing1 on Wednesdays!/the sailing day ?s *7

Wirelwhi,eIncro^L îïï1 A,teiment fFd”a't" ctihT dwellingB were aly-shab*,M -
New York, Oet.T-The name of F U AMERIGAN~ LTTHRARY HULL. g-tfÇS «KÎ ««ES 

H. Clergue was on the passenger list *— .. marriage retiste^-ft a’p^fosS^^ S6 California Astronomical Expedition Is
of the steamer Lucania, sailinjf today Another interesting addition to the eon of ti, Irtoh Prrt4t^ Blshro into rat Located Near Santiago.
for Liverpool. The name of William «delights which have recently been uarraln v« it i. ? 1 ™ the ------
Marconi the inventor, was also on the thrown on a certain class of American poplar' song to ligand than 8 , Santi.a«? de Oct. 3.—The ns-
Lucania’s list. On the way across Mr. university m to hand in the 'Circular of O’Flynn": por are there iranTTsm-*.™™! tronomieal 'expedition organized by D. O.
Marconi will make practical tests of a literary mill in Ohio. “Oür prices are tar men than Hr Graves Thenah he’ran ^l*ls is now installed on a hill 1,000 feet 
several improvements to his wireless ap- as say ‘'Colchester, Roberts, & “songes make and well indrte ” Mr cIose to Santiago. It is receiving
paratus in use on the Lncania, and Co.”: “High school orations and’essays, Grdves to by profession one of Hie Majesty's f!ver-v attention and all facilities from 
hopes to maintain direct communica- ; 3 to 8 dollar* (College essays, orations. Inspectors of schoote to England. 1 the government and private citizens. The
tion either with England or America, i and debates, 3 to 15 dollars. Political | -------------- o-------------- mission of the expedition, the observa-
and perhaps both, daring the entire pas- speeches, 10 to 30 dollars. .Lectures, 101 When yon want a physic that Is mrid tione of which are conducted by the 
sage, and also to exchange messages dollars and upwards. Sermons, from "60 e°d gentle, easy to take and certain to act, Universitp of California astronomers is
with every passenger vessel equipped cents to 26 dollars. Our Work, With the «'ways use Chamberttin’a Stomach and '2 throw additional tight on the motion TWotn o , v
with wireless apparatus, and at the exception of the Jew priced sermons, we u^eï ®*bteta- Vor safe by all druggists Jthe solar system through space. been introduced dectari,™ ha?
same time prevent ail other vessels from guarantee original. This scale has stood ’ deaIe™’ The principal Object to coming here is r “nonsible forfnrai^l S?1
fnMndfa aclly f,onnmuncatlon except that the gales of twenty-two years of buei- „Wol. . —~-------------- to ascertain the velocity of the brighter rettals during the^mst
intended for them. , ,ness-experience on the part of the firm. Sif’ bow tioee It seem to he engaged stars of the Southern hemfimibere. The that It- wm°

It was learned' that although F. H. and it represents bed-fock values. We '“pwi 8trlî" spectroscopic photographs obtained will government tronnH^Th^hii? by
? nn“ltTnfdlP“,ge' he d‘d ar* p° strangers in the educational in- [f ™Wbs feal aa J>e sent to the Lick observatory for. thS“ G^vSrPatama
t sail on *e Lucania. Orations of !he country.” ** j meSt^d^ïft-Dlîs” 8°Ten" ™ Pr^ the^n^"^^»8 p^esS'by

viuus calculations. foreigners on the isthmus.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 <l:iy» 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chi'*f 
Commissioner of Lauds and Works for .1 li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing d esc rilied lands: Commencing 
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s S.E. corner p^:, 
running thence south 80 chains, thou'1? 
west 80 chains, thence north. 80 ch;iins. 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

ALASKA ÇABLB COMPLETE. W. H. ABEL.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1908.-o

, Washington» D. O., Oct 3,—Tlie 
United State® War department has re
ceived a cablegram from General Gree
ley, chief signal officer of the army, 
stating that the cable between Sitka and 
jJuneau, Alaska, was opened for business 
today.

fainting 'Extra(cxridi(naiiy. Notice is -hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry aiway tim- 
lber from the following described lands at 
Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District, 
mencing at a post located on the west 
shore of Kok Shittle Arm about 2% miles 
north of Chamiss Bay, and marked T. M., 
thence southerly along tbe shore to the 
north, boundary of W. Klebe's location, 
thence westerly 40 chains, thence northerly 
100 chains, thence easterly to the shore 
line of Kok Shittle Arm, thence souther
ly along the shore line to a point of com
mencement.

Lightning Art Producer Attracts Crowds 
at the Westside.where.

These conditions, Mr. Vince holds, 
“sow the seed of disunion.” He adds: 
“Mr. Chamberlain has proposed his so
lution. We are still waiting to hear 
the solution of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
critics.”

In spite of the unpleasant weather 
yesterday, the sidewalk in front of the 
■Westside was blocked with a dense mass 
of people, eagerly Watching the extra
ordinary and skillful artist at his work 
in the show wind >w of thi - .p pular sto e.

One would stop out of curiosity to find 
out what was going on, then see tne art
ist commence a picture, when lo and be
hold with a few rapid turns of the 
Ibrusb, a beautiful r.nd artistic landseope 
appeared on the canvas. People- out 
of curiosity timed him, and then were- 
filled with wonder at the ability of this 
man which enables him to turn out true 
works of art in the marvelous time of 
only a few minutes.

Another

Com-
ALEX. GILLIESrlE.

„ JAMES McBYOY, Agent.
Victoria. Sept. 16, 1903.RUSSIAN COURT INTRIGUE.

Czar’s Favorite Said to be Responsible 
for Recent Ministerial Changes.

London, Oct. 3.—The Russian news
paper, Osvobo-Zhdenis, states that the 
recent changes in the Russian ministry 
was due to the Czar’s favorite, Bezo- 
drazoff, who has- gained great ascend
ency at court and is practically a min
ister without portfolio. According to" 
the paper, it was he who persuaded the 
Czar to create a viceroy in the Far East 
against the advice of the ministers 
which led to Minister W’itte’s resigna
tion and almost led to the resignations 
of Count Lamsdorff and General Kuro- 
patkin.

WESLEYAN APPOINTMENT. Notice s hereby given that after 30 days 
from date X intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for ;i li- 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Alex. Gilliesple's S.E.

(Montreal, Oct. 3.—The board of gov
ernors of Wesleyan College appointed 
Prof. Conlson Workman, M. A. P. D., 
of Toronto, to the chair of Hebrew lan
guages aud Old Testament exegesis „nd 
English literature.

GOULD CONSOLIDATION.
Commencing at 

corner post, run
ning thence north 80 chains, thence east 
-80 chains, thence south 80 chains, the
west 80 chains to the point -of __
ment, containing 640 acres, more or le-s. 
EDWARD CUTHBERT NORSWORTin', 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

New York,, Oct. 3.—The Commercial 
Advertiser says today: George J. Gou-d 
has informed some of the largest stock
holders of railroads controlled by liim 
that within a short time a plan for the 
consolidation of all the Gould companies 
into one security holding corporation will 
ibe submitted to a vote of the stock
holders.

THOS. McKAY.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1903.

commriHV
Notice is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
•Commissioner of Lands and Works, for a 
special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
at Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District. Com
mencing at a post planted on the east 
■bank of Kok Shittle Arm, about 1% miles 
sonth of Ko-oo-winch River and. marked 
A. B. Holloway, thence northerly following 
the a*hore line 80 chains, thence easterly 
40 chains; thence southerly 190 chains, 
thence west to the shore Hne, thence north
erly along the shore line to point of com
mencement.

At an early hour thi 
their leave and retired 
which they had pitched 
In the morning, bright 
•heard a clear soprano vc 
gloriotis hymn

QUICK SILVER MINE CLOSES.

•San Francisco, Oct. 3.—A despatch 
from San Jose, California, says the 
Santa Teresa quick silver mines have 
been shut down. The mine is owned 
by Boston capitalists, headed by John 
Joyce, a brewer and owner of the Mont
real street car system.

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date 1 intend to apply to th-*1 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for ;i li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands* Commencing at 
Alex. Gilliesple’s S.E. coraer pout, run
ning thence sonth 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of comm'on-’'- 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 

H. F. BRANDOW,
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1908.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 day* 
from date I Intend tp apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li- 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 
ing described lands: Commencing at 
Alex. Gliliesplp’s SJK*- corner post run- 
ntag thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 Chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 

JOHN H. TONKIN.
_ JAMES McEVOY, Agent.
Victoria, Sent. 16. 1902.

DOMINION OIL COMPANY.

(Chatham, Oct. 3.—The shareholders of 
the Dominion Oil Company have decided 
to wind up the company’s affairs and 
have appointed Col. Rankin to consult 
with the Attorney-General with a view 
to examine company’s origin and to pun
ish any person guilty of fraud to con
nection with its organization. The 
company was organized at the time of 
the oil excitement in Raleigh last Jan
uary, and its glowing prospects were 
advertised all over the Dominion, the 
United States and Great Britain as a 
result of which many purchased stock 
that is now declared practically worth
less.

“ Rock of Ages, cleft 1 
Let me hide myself i:

As the notes rose aud 
rose again and floated at 
morning air, my mind ci 
to a home in the faratv 
that identical hymn 
a voice quavering with i 
bas long since been hu 
but which, 1 trust, has j 
invisible in another and

“Kelly," asked I, “do 
voice.”

“Faith, I do,” repliet 
mighty refreshing to list< 
of Christian worship ii 
country.”

Tossing aside his blan 
mto his clothes and 
connoitre. The singing 
had ceased and 
Joung people sitting abo 
in front of their tent p
«arly breakfast. ___
our own repast we walk 
ueighbors’ tents. The I 
to town, leaving the girls 
and wash up the disti 
were now doing.

After a few brief » 
■weather, Kelly ventured 
”4^rae two was the voc 

both sing a litt 
«5® elder sister. “On
Methodist clergyman an 
S11î£jn Ms choir.”
+h. Well,” said I, “the vo 

morning enchanted 
me thousands of miles

,,Pe ia the midst of 
. it was Bertha who 
ms, said the younger 
caMe is Caroline.”
... Well." said Kelly, “i 
like that she ought to

TRANSATLANTIC MAILS. o-
RBPORTS WERE EXAGGERATED

Vienna, Oct. 3.—The newspaper Czer-. 
nowitz, which is responsible for the re
port that a massacre of Jews recently 
occurred at Mol-jleff Podolsky and that 
300 Jews and 100 Christians were killed. 
«OW says it has reason to believe that 
’‘massacre reports were exaggerated.”

Arrangements for Departures Four 
Times a Week' Instead’ of Three.

' A. B. HOLLOWAY.
Victoria, B. C„ 17th September, 1903.

was

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for a 
snecinl licence to cut and carry away tim- 
ber from the following deserlt>ed lands 
at Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District, com
mencing at a post planted on the west 
shore of Moke-tas Island, Kok Shittle Arm, 
and marked A. W., thence southeasterly 
along the shore to a point one mile east 
or the west end of Island, thence 80 chains 
north to tbe north shore of Island thenee 
westerly following the shore line to point 
of commencement.

„ A WHEELER.
Victoria, B. C„ 17th September, 1903.

o
GRAIN MOVEMENT SLOW.

To End of September Quantity Shipped 
Was Not Ekjual to Half a Year Ago.

(Winnipeg, Oct 3.—The movement of 
grain in the Canadian Northwest on 
account of the lateness of the season is 
still very lbw. Up to the end of Septem
ber not half the quantity had been 
shipped that was sent out last year. 
The weather lately has, however, im
proved and while the shipments before 
the close of navigation will not amount 
this year to what they were last, it is 
still hoped that a considerable portion 
of the grain will be got out before navi
gation closes.

wen

we con

MEN !!! GIVE THE
Vacuum Developer

Ha
Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Com- 
mfesloners Crown Lands end Works for 
permission to purdhase 100 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described, commeancLn-g at a 
«take at Indian Reservation on bank of 
Skeena river, opposite Haxelton, thence 
west 80 chains or to intersection of Gov
ernment Reserve, thence southwest to 
hank of Skeena river, thence north along 
said river to commencement stake.

B. F. SYMMES.

A trial and be convinced that It will give 
results sure and lasting. Cures weakness 
and undeveloped «organs, stricture and var
icocele. Send stamp for book sent sealed 
in plain envelope. rr,„
THE STRENVA HEALTH ATPLIA-Nvh 
CO., 317 Cordova St„ W. Vancouver,

<y
NATIONiAL REPUDIATION.

STENOGRAPHY
September ZL 1002. Typewriting, Bookkeeping, PenmansMB 

Business Law and Forms, Cominer 
Arithmetic, Correspomaence, etc., tborout 
ly *nd practically taught.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS 
P. U. Box 514.

Toxvne—I suppose ywu have heard that 
Old Lawyer Sharpe te lying at the point of 
death! Browne—No. Well, Will, the rul
ing passion strong In death, eh;—Phila
delphia Press.

COLLEGE. LtL 
Vancouver, B.v.
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a-»I migiven that after thlrts- 
te I intend to apply to 
ssioner of Lands anil 
se to prospect for coal 
described lands: Corn- 
marked James McEvoy's 

ilanted on the nortti bank 
sry of the Skeena River 
. two miles up the stream 
>rth of Haselton, running 
^chains, tihence west 80 
lorth 80 chains, thence 
the point of commence 

640 acres more

, 1003.

The Islandscame again in view of the spot where 
dhe had stood she was not to be seen, 
nor could he find any trace of her hav
ing been there except the marks of small 
feet in the sand; Asked as to the color 
of her dress, he pointed to a blue flannel 
shirt which I wore and said “ail the 
same as that.” He added that abe had 
long black hair that streamed over her 
shoulders. Bertha Gilman wore a blue 
dress, and had long black hair! My 
theory has always been that Bennett, in 
his drunken antics, upset the frail boat 
end that all found a watery grave ex
cept Bertha, Who managed to get aehore 
and went mad frpm. exposure and grief. 
.When she saw the Indian approaching 
the unfortunate girl plunged into the 
liver and was borne away by the swift 
current.

to pay his way out of the country, he 
being, In Bennett’# estimation, too big 
a fool to live long on the Fraser RWer, 
and funeral expenses were then high.

There was a man named ‘Major’’ Do
lan who was accustomed to hang about 
Bennett’s. He was a little fellow, but 
was apparently full of grit and wicked
ness. Rumor said that he had been a 
pirate. To amuse himself he would 
sometimes fire off his revolver point- 
blank at the stores and houses not oaring 
if any one should be struck by the bul
lets. One uight a peaceful citizen, who 
had retired to his bed, bad the end of 
one of his fingers clipped off by one of 
these wantonly fired bullets, and there 
were several narrow escapes from death 
and Injury from the same cause.

On the main street of Yale, Dolan, 
Bennett and other gamblers arranged a 
schafhe to secure the money of a mer
chant named Emerson. He was an eld
erly man, and having sold his stock to 
advantage was preparing to leave the 
river with a considerable sum, about 
$4,000, I think. The villains hired a 
room and ran a partition across the rear 
from side to side. In the bottom of this 
partition they put a shitting plank. In 
front of the partition they placed a 
table for the dealer, and on the table 
they set a faro box, the cards in which 
were manipulated in full view of the 
players. Now, behind the partition was 
concealed a confederate whose duty it 
was to stock a seeoud faro box. When 
the bets had all been made the banker 
at the table, ‘by a species of sleight-of- 
hand, would pass his box to the confed
erate who would in turn pass up the 
prepared box from behind the partition, 
and the bank would rake in the money. 
It is scarcely necessary to say that 
Emerson was deprived of altkhis wealth 
in one uight, and left the camp impov
erished aud miserable.

irorieE.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

MESON & SON’S WHISKEY
“INTO THE DEPTHS”$ Agricultural Show :X ARB

$ JOHN JA :$$ How Loves Young Dreâm Was Dispelled 

By D.WJL
A The Eighth Annual Exhibition 

Proves An Unqualified 
‘ Success.

A And'on each LABEL meet be found the following Notice end Wgnature- 
“In order that Consumera may feel assured of genuineness, we would requst 

attention to this our Special export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name en el 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

X
1or lees*. 

JAMBS McEVOY.
i All Rights Reserved.

3
This is the plade.

Let me review the scene,
And summon from the Shadowy Past, 

The form, that once #

«given that after 30 days 
a to apply to the Chief 
tonds and Works for a U- 
tor coal on the follow- 
nds: Commencing at
•E. corner post and run- 
80 chains, thence north 
east 80 chains, thence 

to the point of

m»*Many Entries And Keen Com- 
petition In the Various 

Departments.

Stand still, my .teed, such voices are in demand there at a 
■big figure.”

At this moment the young men re
turned. They were in high glee. They 
had bought a Chinook canoe for a email 

Kellv the English barrister, and I sum, aud were making arrangements to

the ?one summer of 1859. The sea- in a few days. During the night it had 
ton was dry and hot and vegetation in been arranged that the wives should go 
“j about Yale was scant aud parched, back to Oregon and there await the 

Tlin river had been very high in June, coming of their lords, who-fully expect
in the month of July the water be- ed to have made their fortunes by the 

fall and the floating logs and fall. Poor fellows! I wonder how many 
which, during the highest stage, others ascended the Fraser (River in 

were borne swiftly towards the sea in those memorable days in chase of au 
vast numbers, were beginning to fall off, ignus fatuus which they ever had in 
and at the time of which 1 write scarce- view bnt never overtook.

offered an obstruction .to the naviga
tion of the river by canoes and skiffs 
opposite and below the town. A mile 
or so above Yale the riven rushes 
through a cauou or gorge and the 
water confined and constrained to nar
row limits becomes a foaming, seething 
torrent which no boat ever built could 
stem and no swimmer, not even a 
Leander, could breast. That magnifi
cent specimen of marine architecture— 
a marvel of power and beauty—the 
I’riucess Victoria, if caught in the cur- 
rent would be tossed about like a chip 
and dashed to pieces against the rocky 
sides. I first saw Yale in July, 1858.
It was then a town of tents and shacks 
aud had a population of about 5,000 
miners, traders and gamblers. A few 
months ago I stood on the townsite 
and dwelt in memory upon past scenes 
and incidents. The population has 
dwindled to a few score and most of 
the houses give evidence of that de- 

.crepitude which is an accompaniment 
of age and infirmity. The population 
has entirely changed—not a soul remains 
of the busy multitude that moved and 
had their being at Yale forty-five years 
ago. Everything has altered, save the 
cruel, rushing river, the everlasting hills 
and the rocky banks through which the 
stream glides with impetuous velocity 
and sullen roar on its journey to the

Itt.

Many years afterwards, while seated In 
the smoking apartment of à Northern- 
[Pacific sleeper, I 
melancholy story

ng 640 acres, moTe°or- (From Sunday’s Daily.)
The Islands’ Agricultural and Fruit 

Growers’ Association held their eighth 
annual exhibition at the Agricultural 
grounds, Ganges Harbor, on Wednes
day, September 30th. The day being 
fine, many visitors were attracted from 
Victoria, Sydney and adjacent Islands.

The exhibits, taken as a whole, were 
of most excellent quality, although not 
quite so large a number of entries as 
obtained in former shows. The fruit, as 
usual, was much admired and thorough
ly maintained the reputation of the dis
trict in this department. There was, as 
usual, keen . competition for the special 
prizes offered for those winning the 
greatest number of prizes in the show. 
This honor was gained by Mrs. Mowat, 
of Salt Spring, with Mr. J. C. Mollet 
a closed second.

In the classes tor horses there were 
46 entries, judged by Captain T. E. 
[Robson, of Ilderton, Ont. The general 
purpose class was particularly good, the 
principal winners being Messrs. A. G. 
Crofton, Mollet, Conery and Oaldwell. 
The lady riding competition was very 
interesting to tne spectators, and was 
won by Mrs. McFadden, Mrs. Colsford 
second.

In cattle, with 26 entries, the Channel 
Island breeds predominated. The Jer
seys won the chief honore, fine speci
mens of this noted .dairy breed being 
shown by Messrs. Conery & Bullock, 
while two Guernseys, sent by Mr. Pen
nington Legh, were much admired. The 
judge in this department was Nlr. Glen- 
dinning, of Manilla, Ont., whcApointed 
out to those interested the reasons for 
his decisions.

Iu short-wooled sheep the competition 
was keen among the Shropshire breed
ers, the winners being Messrs. Harri
son, Legh and Bulloch, while Mrs. 
Mowat swept the whole of the long- 
wool classes.

The pigs were most conspicuous by 
their absence. Only four entries were 
made, the prizes goeig to Messrs. Man- 
sel and Crandall.

The poultry was judged by Mrs. 
Bradley-Dyke, of Saturne Island. Fifty- 
three entries; winners, Edwards, Bul
lock and Caldwell.

Tomorrow he will probably execute . entriesiegg3, « entries;
about fifty beautiful paintings in oils— +<uLTIct?ri?'
landscapes and local scenes. “Is he a these staple
wizard or a wonder'/ Oness he is; „• J?1*?4 ®“sta“1.ed
turns ’em off in five minutes and never ivroiietPM>s1°T’ 'ïrîï^ï&nl^S®®
turns a hair." The management of theiWesItside has made arrangements to give nf^fritorin ®r-
■away these magnificent works of art to na tion Thhty siL ’entnês in bread and 
every purchaser of either five or ten ^‘5°jmsT Mesda^ Mowat, ^ and 
dollars, which need not necessarily be -n Caldwell taking the chief prized, 
one amount, but can be made up of Garden vegetables déserve special 
smaller ones at the customers’ desire so mention owing to the splend.d quality 
save your biUs, ladies, when visiting of the exhibits as a whole. The sped- 
:this popular store and don t fail to get mens sent by Messrs. Mollet, Akerman 
a pl^-e' There are works of art and and Bullock would win prizes at any 
are fit to adorn the walls of any home, show in the world, and so would the 
L. ^ .^tstoiy of the dry goods fruit, particularly apples, which elicited
trade in Victoria has such a munumcent the hearty commendation of the judge, 
offer as a premium been offered to the Mr. M. Baker, of Victoria, as also the 
public. As an advertising medium it had collections of grasses and foliage plants 
no equal, as a trade winner we know ti made by the children, the special being 
nothing to beat it. .won by Helen Wright, and the judge

Considering the short time taken to (Mr. Baker) presented a consolation 
paint each picture, one would think ! prize to each of the other three com- 
that they would be roughly finished, bat ; petitors for the excellence of their col- 
Burt’s work will bear .the closest inspec-1 lections, showing the time and trouble 
tion and will compare favorably with they have devoted in making them, 
the work of any artist, although months There was not so large an exhibit in 
may have been expended on the work. the ladies’ work as usual, but a special 

That this wizard of the brush will be feature which drew considerable atten- 
a great attraction at the Westside goes! tion was the most artistically arranged 
without saying, especially as the daily, dinner table, dessert course for four peo- 
exhibitions take place during the week i pie, won by Mrs. Oaldwell, Mrs. F. Scott 
of our annual fair, when many visitors ! second.
will be in the city from all over British] The sports were held during the after- 
Columbia, who will without doubt take ! noon, and were very successful, drawing 
advantage of this great opportunity to a goodly number of entries in each 
take home with them a beautiful and’ event, which were keenly contested, 
everlasting souvenir of this glorious city. Beyond the usual cook prizes pre

sented by the association, special prizes 
amounting to the value of $425.00 
given, chiefly by the merchants of the 
district and Victoria, which contributed 
largely to the success of the show.

happened 
of early

One of my listeners was s middleaged 
man from Hepner, Oregon, the place 
that was recently destroyed by a cloud
burst. He told me that he was a little 
hoy when the Gilmans went to Fraser 
river, and he remembered well the con
sternation and grief that was caused in 
their respective families by their strange 
and unaccountable silence. ‘This is the 
first intimation,” he added, T have 
ever had of theSr fate. The fathers and 
mothèrs on both sides are long since 
dead, and I fancy that there are no rela
tives of the loot people now resident in 
their home town.”

to tell this 
adventure. VANCOUVERDOUGLAS JOHNSON. 

16, 1908.
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140 acres, more or less.
WILTON BAELUm 

McE'VOY, Agent.
6, 1803.

but 
gan to 
trees

AGENCYThat evemng one of the girls produced 
a guitar, and she and her sister sang 
several touching hymns; but I can only 
now remember two, “Rock of Ages,” and 
“Flee as a Bird.” They were lovely 
singers, aud their voices attracted an 
audience of many miners and a few wo
men, who listened with interest and 
pleasure to the sweet Strains, frequently 
manifesting their approval by clapping

The Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland has been 
Removed to

The whistle of an approaching train 
aroused me from my reverie. Kelly aud 
his pipe vanished, and as I rose from 
the boulder I took a long look at the 
cruel canon and the wild waters that 
foamed and dashed through its narrow 
sides. Then I knocked the ashes out of 
my pipe, returned my spectacles to their 
case, heaved a deep sigh, and turned my 
back upon the scene of one of the most 
eventful incidents of pay eventful life 
forever. “So rune the world away.”

given that after 30 day» 
d to apply to the Clhlef 
bands and Works for a 11- 
for coal on the follow- 
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60 acres, more or less 
CUTHBERT BA VIS* 

pEVOY, Agent.
|6, 1903.

542 HASTINGS ST-As the days dragged on Kelly and I 
passed many happy hours in the com
pany of the Oilmans, and grew to like 
them very much. All four were quite 
unsophisticated, having been brought up 
in a small village, but they were very 
nice and kind and well bred. One even
ing they invited us to supper. The 
"table” was a packing case, which was 
covered with newspapers in lieu of a 
cloth. The girls sat on a small trunk, 
while the four men reclined on the 

were the jocose re- 
by the company at 

the odd situation. After supper we had 
some music. Kelly proposed a game of 
whist, but our hosts and hostesses could 
not play cards. The next day but one 
the young fellows were to start for the 
canons, taking with them a supply of 
provisions and tools. The evening before 
they got away they were entertained at 
our tent. Kelly had got some pork chops 
the only variety of fresh meat in the 
market; and garnished with onions and 
beans they were served up. At the very 
first mouthful one of the ladies turned 
pale, gasped and hurried into the bush. 
The second lady, who had also taken a 
mouthful, followed 
ately.

“VVhat in the world’s the matter with 
them?” asked Kelly.

1, who by this time had tasted the 
meat, exclaimed, “Why, the pork’s fishy 
—the .beasts were fed on salmon!”

And so it turned out. The keeper of 
the herd had fed the swine upon fish, 
and the result was the nastiest dish 
that could be placed before human be
ings. Did the reader ever taste fishy 
pork? If you have, I pity your sensa
tions. If yon have not, don’t

‘Our supper was spoiled, of course, but 
we managed to scare up some bacon aud 
made a meal on that with bread and but
ter and slapjacks.

One night there was a great commo
tion on the flat. A man while passing 
from his tent to a store had been set 
upon, beaten and robbed. His calls for 
“help" were heard, but the night was 
pitch, dark, and those who hurried to 
the scene of the shooting were unable to 
see their hands it held before their faces, 
I joined iu the rush, and after groping 
my way through the darkness reached 
the victim’s side. He had been badly 
choked, and all that he could manage 
to articulate was “The Major, the Ma
jor.” Of course everybody imagined at 
once that the culprit was Major Dolan, 
and a search for him was instituted 
with lanterns and naked caudles. At 
last he was discovered standing at the 
bar in Bennett’s house. The crowd 
poured in, and one of the party named 
Conger—a short, stocky Canadian, of 
great strength and quiet demeanor, laid 
a hand on the Major’s shoulder.

•Dolan swung quickly round with the 
exclamation, “What do you mean?”

“I mean that we want you.” replied 
Conger, as the crowd closed in upon 
the two.

Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
and Orders For Printing and Adver
tising Left. Subscriber* and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avnll Themeelvee 
of the Facilities oi the OTFlce.
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FINE ATTRACTION
FOR VISITORS
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ILTON R. TUDHOPE 
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6, 1903.

ground, aud many 
marks indulged in

jr». R. CREECH,
AGERT.

Burt, the Lightning Artist, to 
Be Seen at the Westside 

Store.
ocean.

As I moved along the road I came 
to a huge boulder upon which Kelly and 
I ia the long ago were wont to recline 
ami smoke our pipes and exchange 
stories of our earlier life and speculate 
as to our future. I took a. seat on the 
rock and my mind was soon busy with 
the past. They say that as we grow 
old we become reminiscent. I was al
ways of that tendency aud hence have 
laid up a store of incidents of more or 
jess value, which 1 propose, ere long, to 

. issue to the world in book-form. Well, 
on the occasion of my recent revisit to 
Yale, I conjured up some scenes which 
at the time took such a strong hold up- 

' on my mind that they have never slip
ped away from me. As il mused it al
most seemed as if my old-time acquaint
ance sat by my side once more and that 
we went over again the exciting and 
melancholy episode which I am about 
to relate.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Undoubtedly oue of the greatest at

tractions in town during exhibition week 
will be Burt, at the Westside Store. 
Monday will see him at work in the 
show windows of this popular store, 
Where he will be giving exhibitions from 
JO to 12 and 2 to 4 o'clock, until further 
notice.
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wmiimM-cMis at m its’

ds: her sister immedi-
‘Take your hand or, see,” snouted 

•Dolan, and quick as thought he whip
ped out a revolver and1 pointed it at 
Conger’s head. The crowd fell bat*. 
Mobs are always cowardly. Conger 
alone stood his ground.

‘Get back,” shouted Dolan, “or I’ll 
kill you, see!"

Conger kept his eye full on Dolan’s, 
and quietly said:

“You had better come with me."
“If I had you in God’s country, I’d 

make a cullender of your body," shout
ed the Major.

Conger laid his hand upon the revolver 
between the nipple and the cock,so that 
were the trigger palled the cap would not 
explode. To the surprise of everyone Dol
an yielded without another word, and 
Conger made him a prisoner. He could 
not endure the fire of Conger’s eye. The 
(Major spent several days in gaol, but 
nothing could be proved against him. 
(He shortly afterwards left the river; 
his reputation as a bad man having van
ished when he surrendered so tamely.

:

The Leaders for 40 Yea
CASSIDY CLARK, 

McBVOY. Agent. 
1903.

Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no note to fall 

Wheels can be taken 
Instantly for oiling. 

Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by Slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

AU are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.60 to $28.00. mailed fires 
on request.

®$L.mrA
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com-

f'fy

lËxânds: !

I recalled that one pleasant even
ing in July, 1859, as we two boon 
panions sat on this indentical boulder 
and indulged in day-dreams we observed 
approaching us from the 
ligures. As they came nearer the fig
ures assumed the shape of men and 
women, two of each eex. 
very young and the women, if not pret
ty, were at least interesting looking, 
very neat and trim iu appearance and 
with their long hair hanging loose over 
their shoulders after the then fashion. 
The men wore new blanket coats, al
though the weather was warm. The 
y.r.'s were dressed in becoming print 

mvns and wore coquettish-looking

In the morning early the Gilman boys 
got off. I did not gee them go; but they 
voiced a cheery goodbye as they passed 
our tent to which we replied by 
shouting “.Cheer, -Boys, Cheer.” The 
packing had been done over night, and 
the girls had arranged for a passage in 
“Delaware” Insley’s canoe to Hope, 
where they were to embark in Capt. 
Wright’s steamer Enterprise for Vic
toria. Something occurred that prevent
ed their leaving on that day, andi they 
took quarters in (Mrs. -Weaver’s hotel 
for the night. -We had agreed to see 
them off in the morning, and had risen 
early.

I was busy with the fire outside the 
tent when I heard a footstep approach
ing on the trail. I looked up, and pres
ently I saw a sight that filled me with 
alarm. Near me was one of t> e <4ii 
mans—wan, ragged, and in a complete 
state of collapse.' 'He staggered rather 
than walked, and sinking down ahnost 
at my feet he buried hie face in his 
hands and great sobs shook his frame 
while he groaned in anguish and de
spair.

eom-
i

a

AYtown four
V
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All were
Redlining Go-Cart, No. E 9, price . . _ _

$14.00 Complete with cushions, 0 Dip let 6 FUITllSlierS, _
parasol top, rubber tire wheels.
XÆ irreen V ICTOR1A, BG &

ds:
The year before coming to Yale Con

ger had visited1 the Holy Band, and he 
never tired or relating liïs experiences 
there. He was an odd genius, but a 
very good man and a devout Christian.

One day he called me into hig tent, 
and in a low voice remarked that be 
would like me to see something he had 
brought from the Holy Land. Of 
course T anticipated being shown a relic 
of our -Saviour or one of the Apostles. 
Carefully unveiling a long piece of mus
lin until he came to a tiny object he 
held the object up with an air of tri
umph. I saw that it was the end of a 

die, about a quarter of an inch in

gowns and e ___________
>rraw hats. As the party approached 
our resting-place we rose and bared _ 
heads. The young men also took off 
their hats and wished us good evening. 
Almost at once we seemed to become 
acquainted and in ten minutes knew all 

that was worth

our
:iven that after 30 day® 
to apply to the Clhlef 

nds and Works for a li
er coal on the follow- 
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K SANDERSON,
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Come and See Usabout one nndther 
knowing.

The young men saUT they 
brothers, named Oilmen, 
place in Oregon. The young women 
were their wives—blushing brides only 
a few weeks previously. Thev had 
heard of the fabulous wealth of Fraser 
mer bars and had come there to try 
tneir fortunes, having arrived the day 
previous by canoe from Hope, sixteen 
miles further down the river. There 
was something so ingenuous and con- 
lidmg about the four that I took to 
them at once. Had they dined? No; 
they had pitched their tents a short time 
before and were looking for a place 
"here they could get a meal—all the 
eating-houses being closed as the hour 
«i“Si8 °,clock- 1 invited them to my 
shack and soon slices of bacon were siz- 
z..m= l1} the pan and the aroma of cof-
fragrance. eTening air with lta

o We take this opportunity of inviting our numerous friends to cad on us during 
their visit to the Capital City. ExHUbition week, October 6-lOth. We will not talk 
shop unless yon feel so disposed—we ful'y realize It Is holiday time. Our object be
ing to make your Visit a pleasant one. ~

were 
from some ATTACK THE CONVENT.

French Gendarmes Have Hard Fight to 
Enter.

(Paris, Oct. 3.—The convent oi Àmüeii, 
in the department of Ille-et Vilane, 
strongly barricaded and defended, was Tbe crate fattening of cMckens iâ à 

Jbeseiged today by-civil officials, assisted Prvatable business for almost every farmer 
'by gendarmes. A crowd of hundreds of to en6aSe fa- It la a simple undertaking 
people, headed by a former mayor, hissed that can 1)6 mana8ed by a member of the 
the officials, threw stones at them and farmOT"s family who Is sufficiently Interest- 
impeded their progress. One of the novel ed a.nd enterpr!8!n8 t0 study the work and methods of defence consisted in a i ^ , N°i spe<:(al
her of bee-hives which were 'building Is required to which to place thethe entra necJ,f?h roi u Bt uratea- Grain on hand, with the exception
cades" were6finalh-6 toZen dnwn ^J ’.'i 01 ,-(>rn or I>ea8' wüen flne‘y ground and 

■ “vd a d mlxed wltil 8klm mllk or buttermilk, Is 
of monks and civilians were ar- fed with profit to the chickens. If It Is 

‘ A* . . Z- I necessary to buy grain, fine ground oats
At vastres-Wur-z Agout (department of is preferable. The cost of the food for fat- 

J.an>, a large seminary, chapel and li- tenlng averages ten cents per chicken. It 
•brary have been destroyed 'by fire, which is advisable to produce chickens with white 
is believed to have been the work of an colored flesh, as white colored flesh is more 
ancendiary, as the flames were started Palatable than yellow flesih.; it to firm, fine 
simultaneously in five places. It was *n 8Tain and exceedingly tender. There are 
intended to open the seminary tomor- *at globules distributed throughout the 
trow. flesh and under the skin. When the chl-cken

ia cooked, the particles of fat melt into 
PILGRIM'S’ BAsNQUET POSTFONFn to<îrease the Juciness of the flesh.
, ____ With unfatted chickens, water takes the

London. Oct. 3.—The Pilgrims Ghih ot the mej°rlty ^ ïat globules,
banquet to the Alaska Boundary Com- When îhe <*4ck8° 18 roasted the water 
mission, arranged for October 6th has eTap°ratee and leaTes the meat dlT- Thebeen postponed in consequence of tie îs* crat?-fatte? dMcken “
funeral of Sir MIehoel U1B more edible through lack of exercise. Toring on toe eLe date ^ * °CCUr", a ‘eon chicken Is wasteful. The pro- 

ii6 XJU uie same date. portion of edible meat to bone and offal
| la so smell.

All breeds of chickens, with the

can 
length.

“What do you think . (hat is?” be 
asked.

“A candle end,” I replied, with a dis
appointed

“Yes, but it’s not a common candle- 
end—it’s all that’s left of the candle 
which ‘I held in my hand when I vieiwed 
our Saviour’s tomb."

Conger looked at me as if he thought 
(I ought to have been overwhelmed with 
awe, but I only laughed. He afterwards 
told me that while I was a good sort of 
fellow in some rways, I was sadly defi
cient iu reverence, and would find it 
exceedingly difficult to be saved.

were
i

“Kelly," cried I, completely unmanned 
‘'Come here, quick.”

Kelly was quickly out of bed, and 
in the situation at a glance. 

He saw a fellow being in distress. Now 
Kelly’s panacea for all ills was brandy, 
just as some mothers’ ever ready rem
edy when anything goes wrong with the 
children is a dose of castor oil.

“My God! lie exclaimed, as be' flew 
■hack into the tent, quickly returning 
with a bottle of his panacea. He raised 
the forlorn youth’s head, and forced a 
few drops of the fiery fluid into his 
mouth. In a few minutes the hoy calm
ed down, and between liia disjointed sen
tences and incoherent utterances we at 
last learned thgt while poling the canoe 
through one of the riffles in the canon 
the day previous the frail craft struck 
a rock aud was split iu two. The nnrt 
rator said he contrived to lay hold of 
one of the pieces but his brother disap
peared beneath the foam, and was seen 
no more. The survivor floated on the 
fragments into an eddy and at last got 
ashore in an exhausted state, and crawl
ed hack to our tent.

o
FATTENING ÇHIVKBNS,air.
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111 Government St.
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bmniOND ERASER, 
OY, Agent, 
t, 1903. INow it happened that Dave Bennett, 

having made much money through the 
Emerson and other deals, decided to 
take a trip to California, aud it also hap
pened that he had engaged the only 
canoe that was available for the trip to 

on the day that the Oilmans 
to descend. Œ saw .Bennett about 

taking the Gilman party down. (He was 
full of sympathy, although a hard, 
rough man, and agreed to hand them 
over to Oapt. Wright at Hope without 
charging them a cent. So they all em
barked in the canoe at the river 
front, two Indians acting as the crew. 
Instead of starting at the hour agreed 
upon Bennett .said goodbye to so many 
frieudls that he got drunk, and detained 
the canoe until darkness had nearly set 
in. Navigation between Yale and Hope 
is always dangerous, even in broad day
light. In darkness it is doubly so. On 
this occasion the river was in an ugly 
frame of mind, a slight rise having 
taken place, and many trees were pass
ing down. As the canoe moved away 
Kelly and I took an affectionate and 
tearful farewell of the little party of 
friends. We kissed the girls, and press
ed the boy’s handfc till they must have 
ached. The last I saw of Bennett he 
sat near the stern with a black bottle 
at his lips aud waving his hat to his 
boon companions on shore. The poor 
girls waved their tear stained handker
chiefs to ns as the boat swung around 
Saiwinill riffle, and the party passed 
from view forever!

What happened after the canoe went 
ont of sight will never he known by 
mortal man. Thei next day ‘Delaware” 
on hie way up from Hope found a paddle 
floating iu an eddy, and presently a 
black felt hat. He brought both to 
Yale. Someone said' the hat was Dave 
Bennett’s, and! when “Delaware" was 
told of the departure of the canoe with 
-Bennett and the girls the day before, 
he said that the party' had

,. . . __ . . Hope when he left there. The greatest
men onf the river profane Pœeible interest was aroused to aseer-
Dale Rmlnett 1 whe taiu the fate ot tbe Part>'- a"d Indians
hmw g¥nb,m» in canoes were despatched to examine

r5r?-U ^a e dat- Gambling of every the river banks and bars. They retum- 
H|SJ;arned hn °pen y’ an,d ed in a day or so with a roll of blankets 
1 x® mmerf "wb<? weTp inveigl- and a woman’s straw hat—the last hav-

(lust Faro! îhre^ard Znt* keno, ™g Wn W°™ by °°® °f tbe girls'

°ther imagi¥bl? ISome weeks after the party had <Ks- 
g,™®?.?r chance were carried appeared, and while the sad event which 
whe nl«?iUtz.Cbee^ tbe ^cthonties, hurried these bright young people
the0 5®,™ar^ tbat gambling made and that sin-worn man into untimely

hTeiy' Ï remember oue evil- graves, was still fresh in my mind, an
z-luKaf î Y! .Ch.^h° P.r?8‘de<i over the Indian came to me with a strange story, 
ni a voa tal,]e;,.wll!CTh: Is a same (He said that about twenty “suns”
thnted Wlt l oad^ d?ce- ™ so simple (days) before he was coming up the 

a-t a greeny, who is sure that he can river when he saw standing on the shore
win soon finds to his sorrow that he near Texas Bar on the opposite bank
,Ta“»uly do 80 wbe° the operator wills, to where he was a young white klootch- 
.SJ1 a man named Evans lose $1300 man (woman). iShe seemed in great dis- 

s Tefy ,game one eTeDtog ln 1858- tress, and was crying bitterly, wringing
woll'T^V6 T.,*: n2‘t a 5“ner’- but ® ber 118,1,18 and screaming. The Indian 
iv®“J? d0 ™*° ,froœ 'S8?, Francisco, so 6ajd that he had to pass around a bend 

g°t verybt-ric symjKithy. I saw an- of the river before he came to a place 
other man who had come up the river where there was a safe crossing. He 
with a wife and three children deprived lost sight of the woman for a few mo
ot every cent. Bennett returned him $20 mente, and when he had crossed and
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L GILLIESPIB,
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washing the rh'e^lnSti^6^3»!?^ 

a caudle- stuck in a potato they soon 
had put everything to rights, and the 
LI: and Ppps ready for the next meal.
'ur ,,Te,-a eat, down in the evening 
aiL tod dismissed prospects.

ll' Oilman boys were full of hope
r> ,!.xpeccan?u' . They had come to 
i ra*er river to mine and make a for- 
i ..e„tand theu so back to Oregon and 
invest the. money in farms.
™'ln6 as failure did 
thoughts.

Ids: Hope
wished

Per Year-o

Su«h a "His grief was pitiful to behold, and 
not enter into their while we were doing all in our power 

nil.nflI, , . . 6°™e men could make to relieve his distress lie was naturally 
nn«fe5Q^n-mmmF wh7 sh°uld not others? greatly disturbed to devise means tor 

r,t'i,oïc•;Sh°-md ^ not be1 breaking the news to the girls. Kelly 
kill 8hoL«î ,°‘h6 ,6? T1ie-, Wlves would | was at length deputed to tell them, and 
nud tnL?c f r,t.h,em 7iule tbey toiued ! the boy and I followed ten minutes 
The im rnL” the gold 88 ]t was won. I later. When we reached Mrs. Weaver’s 
and iPt^ad^?nti™tV?i, attractlTe one. ! flle, girls were iu tears and quite hyster
ia it had captivated these young peo- leal. Both rushed into the boy’s arms,

Àt on oai-i- ., . . I and sobbed and wept as though their
their lelvl a?dhret?redhetnTtSilt?rS.t00k r®^1'1^1® heart6 woul<i braak- The 
which * thev hod n?tnh„di to ttbelT tent8- ro"sh miners gathered around, aud many 
t ,v tb8y had pitched not far away, eyes were moistened at the enectacle of 
heard O bngbt and early, I human misery. Bertha (th^dromied
gloriohs hym!b0pran° T°'Ce smgmg the b°y was her husband) was in a state of

complete prostration. Her sister, for
getting her own grief, attempted to 
soothe her by quoting a few appropriate 
lines from Scripture, and Mrs. Weaver 
besought her to remember that in the 
violence of her grief another life might 
be imperilled. It was a Jong time be
fore we could bring them to realize that 
to longer remain on the river would be 
folly, besides their money was running 
short, aud we promised that if the body 
of the lost one should float down 
ical. (Both rushed into George’s arms, 
would accord it a Christian burial. The 
steamer Enterprise was announced to 
leave Hope for Victoria the next day 
at noon, and it wa^ decided that the 
party should leave .by canoe early the 
next morning.

[given tibat after 30 day» 
1 to apply to tbe Chief 
Lands and Works fora U- 
for coal on the follow- 

tods: Commencing at
S.E. corner post, run- 
80 chains, thence east 

south 80 chains, thence 
tbe point -of commence- 

pO acres, more or less. 
BERT NORSWORTHY, 

L Agent.
B, 1603.

RAILROAD’S PROSPERITY. excep-
•\rQT—. v__i„ r,. n A i tion of Leghorn®, Minorca® and similar

tioqJnT evjvlnnon iucrease. of small chickens, can be fatted In the crates
neany ÿ i,VUUin the gross earnings with profit. Fatted chickens can be mark- 

York Central Railway sys- eted in Canada and Great Britain for ten 
toe! fiscal year ended June 30th, to sixteen cents per pound, plucked weight. 

loUo,. is shown by the* annual report A great number of farmers have engaged 
just issued. The total outlay for the to. the fattening business and are preparing 
■year for renewals and improvements their chickens for the home markets or for 
JftAoîo o The net income was export. The following letter was received
$«,024,303, showing an increase of lbY the Department last week, showing the 
$ <07,585, and the surplus of $2120,146. satisfactory results of the first year’s chick -

-----  * en business and the encouragement offered
Philadelphia, Oct. 3.—The sixth annual to enSa8e ln it more extensively: 

report of the Reading Company, show- “Last year I experimented on a small 
ing the operations of the Reading Com- 861816 wIth crate-ifed chickens and the re- 
pany, the Philadelphia and Readin» R eaflt Wfis 80 satisfactory that this year I 
R. Co. and the Philadelphia and Read- am 801118 to PreP»re a11 fawla in that 
ing Goal and Iron Company for. the fiscal ,nanner- 1 should like you to send me the 
year ended June 30, shows the net earn- nan?,ea ? *™le rue,lab'e detiJ”L ^ Ottawa 
ings of the three companies before the *5, to whom I can dhltp the fatted!
payment of the Reading Company’s div- CbM?eli? nheD.^doi,i^ n
idends and general -mortgage AinVin. Mr. E. C. Hare, Oblef of t-he Dominion fond to have been $5197 782 8«n SF Poultry Division In this article will give 
crease of $2 MS Sfiti over tii» vJV11 1U" directions for constructing the fattening crease of $2,tH8 566 over the previous crates and feeding the chickens. A ento

_______ » i sequent article will contain information

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to ail 
countries in the Post
al Union.

i

I

given that after 80 day» 
l to apply to the Chief 
ands and Works for a 11- 
for coal on the follow- 

Commenclnlg at 
S.E. coraer poet, run- 
80 chains, thence west 
lorth 80 chains, tihence 
bhe point of commence* 
40 acres, more or less. 
'. BRANDOW,
3S McEVOY, Agent.
1. 1903.

“ Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself In thee.”

As the notes rose aud fell and then 
rose again and floated away in the cool 
morning air, my mind carried me back’ 
to a home in the faraway East where 
tuât identical hymn was often sung'by 
a voice quavering with age, and which 
nas long since been hushed on earth,
tovi ^Liucb’ 1 tn!8t’ has joined the choir 
roiisib e in another and a better land.
voice ” y’ ’ asked “do Y°u hear the

"'Faith, I do,” replied he, aud “it’s 
, flgl;!fv refreshing to listen to the sound 
, , Christian worship in this heathen
country.”
inA°^k*ng aside hie blankets he hurried 

h's oiothos and went outside to re- 
ounoitre. The singing by this time 

vnlincaa8ed and we could see the four 
.Oling people sitting about a rude table 
"Font °f their tent partaking of an 
; V breakfast. Having completed 

repast we walked over to our :hl,°ro, tents. The men had gone 
wu* leaving the girls to clear away

were 'now dotog.^6 ^ WMch th®y
wetter aT„ffw° brief words about the 
or ti i Ivelll' ventured to ask which 

two was the vocalist.

‘ “* Sik-VÏ 
“a W‘ ”el “

tlm"nell’”.said r’ “the voice that 1 heard 
,i e\?‘ormng enchanted me. It carried 
ed “S‘lods of mlles away and land- 

me ln the midst of my home circle.” 
in- ’> Bertha who san this morn-
Mme ' to Carons8" * ** ^ “My
likeVa11'.’ ¥vaid Ke'1?'. “if she can sing 

that she ouglffc to go to London—

ds*

weiven that after 30 days 
to apply to tike Chief 

nds and Works for a li
er coal on the follow- 

Com mène ing at 
S.E1. corner post run- 
10 chains, thence sontik 
west 80 chains, thence 
the point of commence* 
40 acres, more or lees, 
t H. TONKIN,
5S McEVOY, Agent.
L 1902.

o about killing and marketing the chickens.
I The fattening crates in use at the ifrostra-

tt ti _____* t a t* tion stations are six feet long, sixteen dn-U* m* ,at kopdon Expresses dhee wide ami twenty inches high, Inside
Nation s Grief at Herbert s Death. measurements. Each crate la divided In-

t__ , ^ n ^ . % to three compartments. Each compartment
London, Oct. 3.—The Foreign Office holds four chickens. A frame is built of 

has given out the following letter from one Inch by two Inch lumber and covered 
SSI i States Ambassador Choate: with slats. The slats are placed lengtih- 
i loomencan Embassy, London, Oct. wise on three sides—bottom, back and top 
1, 1903—Dear Lord Lansdowne:—“I —*and up and down in front. The slats are 
have heard from the President and Sec- lncttl wide and half an inch thick, 
retary of 'State, who desife me to ex- spaces between the slats in front are two 
press to you their great personal grief laches wide to enable the chickens to feed 
at the loss of Sir Michael Herbert. For *rom the trough. The 'bottom, back and top 
many years they had both enjoyed his slat6 are 10,11 above each partition and three 
close and intimate friendship, and fully doore are formed. The doors are hinged 
appreciated and admired his great abil- to the rear of ,tihe *rame- The crates are 
ities, his exalted character and his placed 0,1 stands sixteen Inches from the 
charming personal qualities, which made ff1,00116- A u8ht v feed trough, two and a 
him very dear to them, so that the inches Intüde, is placed in front of
wholly unexpected tidings of his death ea<*' crate 18 carried on brackets nailed 
came as a great shock to them. Their onT lhe ends of the crate, 
official relations with him as Atobass- . »maH number of chickens are
ador more than realized the high exnect- ^ SLft£te<’ pacting i^®9 can be an
ations with which thev hurl œolAtAAj ed for tile purpose. The open top of the him! in that canacitv ’tIipv box Should become the bottom of the crate
brief Official M^er had hLnk and one side should be -removed from the
bv ereat service to both count,S. k,6d front slatB ehouM ^ na,led ”P »nd down 

g*A?:„s vi "ton countries by the front; also lengthways of the crate to
twî HI? /e atlons between form the floor. A hoard should be loosened
*b®m’1Jand I.atoto. assure you of their. at the top of the crate to remove the 
very great disappointment and that of chickens, and a feed trough arranged in 
the people of the United Spates at .its . front. Daring the fail the crates can be 
sad and sudden termination.^ placed outdoors to a sheltered position or

JOSEPH B. CHOATE. In a vacant shed or ham.

AMERICAN SYMPATHY.ds:

Plymouth Bocks, Wyandottes, or chick- |'theE should fbe dusted with sulphur to kill 
ena of a similar type weighing from two the lice. T!he first week the chickens 
and a half to four pounds each are prefer- should be fed the most sparingly three 
able for fattening. Chickens of medium times a day, In order to accustom them to 
size and of a broad, square shape, with the change of diet and the confinement, 
short, straight legs set well apart, fatten After the first week the chickens should

be given twice a day as much mash as they
. _.. .. , ,, . ,, , nzx .. . will consume. For one week before the

i A 2?JS>le, 18 chickens are killed a small quantity of tai
ls palatable and that will produce a whole- low ghou]d ^ added t the mashes to to- 
colored fledh Ground oatA «round buck- creaSe tire Juciness of the flesh. Freshwater

hïïtroiïZ should gi™ « ^«a day
the stations. The chickens are fed 
a mash exclusively. No whole

not reached

the most profitably. i
TherIVE THE

Developer
and grit or gravel twice a week. At all 
the illustration stations the chickens are

moved. (2) Two pounds ground oats, two 
pounds ground buckwheat, one ponndi
ground corn. (3) One pound ground oats, A man has appeared in a North 'Lon- 
one pound bartey, pne pound ground buck- don district displaying a card which 
wheat. <4) Two pounds grotrad bariey, two ^ lowing inscription-*!
pounds low grade flour, one pound wtaat ^ profflesional Ten£ao<11ljs£

' - ........................... ed inflammation of the larynx during the
.The ground meal should be mixed! t® ®-,recent wet weather, aud am unable to- 

wl>tb thl,c,k 8<rar„?kl”, i«y vocation. Yonr kind help willor buttermilk. A small quantity of 6!lW*^ratefally appreciated.” The decided- 
Should ibe added 'to the mash. fly novel character of the appeal tickled

The chickens should remain m the fatten- the fancy of many, and Impelled theem 
Ing crates for about twenty^four days. Be- financially to respond to the plea of the 
fore the chickens are placed in the crates ventriloquist with a sore throat.

vlnced that It will give 
listing. Gures weaknesi 
gans, stricture and vat- 
ip for book sent sealed

HEALTH APPLIANCE 
It., W. Vancouver, B. v

:

years.
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:keeping, penmanship 
fl Forms, Comroercra 
ondence, etc., thorough
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'Sofia, Oct. 10—The 111 
ordered the complete moq 
first n nd second classes q 
dent in the Kosteudil disj 
Thirteenth Macedonian i] 
step was taken as a precd 
'lire in view of the repeal 
acts of the Turks on the 

The War Office has dec] 
■the situation not to send 
the reserves for the prese] 
nik says the authorities 
and concerned at the fj 
nions of Turkish troops 1 
tier. The Bulgarian mil 
mally complained to the 1 
meut on tii esubjeet and 1 
tlje deplorable results \d 
duct must have on tu 
tween the two govemmen 
when direct negotiations 

About 700 refugees ar| 
at Pastra, near Rita, fj 

It is estimated that 20.U 
mow in Bulgaria. Of this 
are in the Bourgas and 1 
The remainder are dis] 
'Rita, Samakov and othes

MYSTERIOUS 1

San /Francisco, Oct. 
Kohn, son of the late E 
a millionaire banker of 
just died here under mys 
stances and the coroner 
rigid investigation in the

OCEAN MYiS

Two-Schooners Ashore s 
Their Crews Can 1

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 10.— 
ed coal barges carrying, 
to six men are asho 
Beach. The life-savings 
lines over both, but receiv 

a The fate of the crews is

-viib— " ijrS^Rndges 
*• Aeu ^iorlPSt

Hobart, N. Y., Oct. 1< 
bridges on the Ulster & 
toad between East Mere 
nicia, have been , carried 
storm. Several trains V 
iV.tSMgee of the Veskill* 
stead, a Grand Hotel em 
(Birch creek at Pine Hill i 
ed. One man who triec 
properly from a floatil 
Delhi was drowned.

W'NE’D IN

OPPOSE CHAM

British (Railway Employe 
lutions Condemning F

London, Oct. 10.—The 
Amalagamnted Society oi 
vants, in session at Pc 
senting most of the rail 
of the United Kingdom, ] 
tion today as follows: 
alarm the proposed fiscal 
duced by Mr. Chamberls 
ing that they would add 
of the working classes an 
tua’l in serving the purp 
unity, this congress, wliil 
some concern any in 
manufactured goods, coi 
fore any scheme of retali 
there should be a thon 
Which the industrial. a 
classes should be consult

ere

■o-

STR0NG ARGU 

FOR CHAM

^ 1fw "
.mm. m■ »m* ■:

r 8 „ IY FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9,1903.—
dominai fin, a,e removed and the

v- A«6fw*jb
'heavy. The Britkh-American Dredging' would give to
company recently completed the install*- as good a dauvhtU ?e dear; You’re 
tion of a dredging plant, at the cost of have TWf,Ü?u 1er ?s J ever hoped to 
$200,000, on its property in this district, I at foiat T16^.6 ’ .111 uot deny dat

ss s? MpuSÊs: vïks g® j a*™“Æ r «sss
FStoi»JS%tJ»JKSi1,S6*ew, ' . M“”*
leasee on McKee and Eldorado creeks, 'selling Kr? bust, and forty skoit- 
on 1 prep;>r t'ois have already been made liM in Grand .««et stor^ ■-
for the equipment of this property i«| ,
readiness for the early commencement me modder lvta de may,” sars.
°f m'mug operations next spring. better rorolf of em would take-

P- hh August, a mining engineer of daughter ®°^,dnmmie’s savings dan me- 
Colombus, Ohio, who recently visited zfving-^M,30^61186 Dad-den,” she saT„ 
the coal deposits at Coldwater, in, the tenKeg I^,,phy a cold eye. “But L' 
'Newcastle district, has expressed a very Littfê Dnt!*817’ r’U tel1 yon about de" 
favorable opinion of the extent of the S afl' -1 see de tr<ite: <w«, 
occurrences in that region, and for cer- : wread ,n de woild, as detav
tain purposes the quality is all that uoî cnou^h white bread to

utilized processes lh this province, it does (foils Murphy,
not yet appear that the Nicola coal in 8 dem as tink dat bacon «ns
general would make good coke Mr potatoes, and a drop in de bottle m? 
August believes, however, that a market whiiWI?hln8’- Hortense, me dear- .y 
for thi-s -coal could be found as Ear true it is dat you aud Ohimw •
east as St. Paul, while he is by no means „a^ ®ne P,aces- and never will look in

;Ja5e cupboard, there's dem as go£ h 
■JEM? f«get hunger; but dev never hid
not fetCLimedrLi:himmie ”ad’ ^ whv 
not let Little Duke go to de Row r,„A
learn to sell papers, and make sure dnt
be» know how to earn a jiving da‘
■rS&y "" »'« to

3* sn~ s ,
©uchess, “but Providence don’t conn’ 
when it comes to getting away de sir"
Provides 8 FreUCh, born Soil has Put hv 
Providence can do many smart tings
Rkl- =h8nd ®he siir.ugged her shoulders 
like she was giving Providence ,1» 
laugh, and win Murphy’s heart so dnt 
Murphy-says, “What Chimmie wifel-il 
dough she is forn born, and not Irish 
m no fairy tale. I’m be knowing to a 
French lady dat began by taking in 
washing at de very time I did, and she 
v!L n dellTcryL wagon of her own dis
7adypmy ,V,'n iber ”ame pninted- and a 
lad—Im well knowing his modder—to 
drive in buttons.”

“I’m not denying what yon mav 
know, and uot know, Mrs. iMurphv "’ 
says me old lady, “bnt you’ll admit dàt 
'Lhimmie is my son, which his fadder 
was a ship carpenter before ever a 
park was tought of at Corlears Hook, 
which dey make ships in rolling mills 
now, so de dear Lord knows when to 
call a carpenter. It’s not a grandmod- 
der s place to interfere wit her daugh-

leve!, but prospecting With diamond drills ter, Slate and Pine creeks, 'White theté, Uncertain that it may not also be tinned Mnls dl^fadder ofle sTme- but Ho” 
is being continued. As a result of tlnr- is every prospect tiiat the clban-up on to account in the development of a deal tense, it would ease me heart if von'd

at the O.K. ten-stamp mill at Kosslaud,------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------- he’s’ eettin<r m/f nf Sfip Tt?116! ^ri s
a recovery of 120 /unces is reported’ „ . . he.^Mg„^lî 1Î d!„scha„0Lbo°,ks’ .
und'e/'l^eh^rwt^^ke6^^ Î "* - "* f Œî” epSlike. noi

| Gliiiiiiiiie Fadden s Side Glance at Main St., I ^ —-the lease system, promises to become a T • “renia , „„ _ ,

“etSSi.G.**» Aid a Fearsome Taleo! the Loss o!a Dlgraiitu ! SLÏ ï«Vfr
the Boundary district, have now, for the" i------------------------------------ ' ? S.1lklln  ̂Jbl1 de oddcr kids do•T&re.'sss.'isrvus; {«*»» ■ /ze-hikc:™.! 7 ,:*
SrSTifaSSSWa? Jll  ......... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .;............... ——:---------- i
mouths.just closing The next largest I wonder what's all dis rough house and cocktails shall he navigable witout of mine who buvs wholesale"at",’e nre^
producer this year has been the B. L. about dueling Broadway? I has known de aid of a guide, a Pinkerton man, a rooms and sells to newsies and onîfiS
luopper Company’s Mother Lode mine, dat lane since I sold papes in Park Row, rope ladder, aud a package of foist re- kiddie wit evening on! two and throe-
with a record of approximately 90,000 and it never wasn’t a walk trough a lief for de injured! Broadway as it is, I centers He w!! ttoktod to dent and
t026’ , ■ , , , . I orchard, or a stroll on de beach by is what makes it a delight. Odderwise when he gets^lii! inindle under his a?ms
i n ^the " i k Mb ood" üf °î wither 1 abo r" t ro uhl e s Z! ®1' ®at $ Wh8t ™8keS “ Br08tl" n0t, -fd° h°me by, 8UOdder- he letS oat a ^“VwrSw’ ”
m tne UKimooa or nirrner lanor troumes iway. M hen children can play puss-in-de-cor- a tenor foghorn. He nnkos for do mid-
at the likelihood of further labor troubles De foist time I ever was in de conn- ner, aud bean-bag in Broadway, witont die of City Hall Park wit Duchess and
Kootenay, and for a brief space Borne try, when I took me job wit Miss Fannie overcrowding de morgue, de day of its me chasin- along after him a id in a
men actually reused to continue work !dere wag s0 much no-noise dat it near glory is down and out." minute he sold a e!nter
The grounds of the miners’ complaint |tnm me into a fit. It keep me wake ‘"Cheems," says Duchess to me, “I'd “How much does
were the spot at which the cars were nights; and in de day I was dodging radder go to Paris dan heaven.” [Duchess, -ettin- excited
mitTfntte5rre^senntati^ bdng made engines, cars, ambiances aud trucks ‘ISame odds against bote places,", says ] “Four-tenths Sf a cLt" I says,
mit ot tneir representatives being maue dat wasn,v dere, till I near crossed me,,I. “To-morrows our day off; so let’s “.Mon Dieu," she sav« “it is more
t? taf.,as. check-weighm-an; that it is eyes, trying to see bote ways to once, j beat bote places, and go to de Bowery, I noise dan monev'" 
stated that neither the company s weiB.h- me tell you: most of dese mugs dat's and see Little /Duke." Kiddie done brettv well for a time
by“th!0rm^n tiüe‘Ziowtodge"oi wh!1 ,r7h0l'tr sh0"1 d® Broadway| Remember Little Duke? He’s our but den nnodtie! kto walks up to him’, 
produces “the coll or wlose coti the! .$tch F-SDF on t0 dL ?r°,^ltl0?7 J kId’ Dat we’d go to see him was a cinck, wit his chin out, and says. ‘Say. kid 
£ro writhing as th! c(WnZ!v has pro- Yorkers ever struck little old B y of course, for we always goes down to. where did you get de swell rags?” and
vented®1 the wetghman froin seeing the Z6” lt: w?sn 1 torUa up or dow,”’ °,r ™e modder ’5 home °n »ur days off to wit dat he pokes our kid in the eve
lumber of cKro! by tS S!er^ ahd tang s^ed, or gassed, or water lined, see de kid. Mrs. Murphy is wit me Duchess lets out a yell dat woke up
that a’number"of the cars, though’care- or r00ted for wires’ or paved or repaved’ m(,dd<ir’ DOw-remember Murphy? Dey de cop on de City Hall steps, and start! 
iessness or otherwise, in transit from ' de, nght., I holds her hack, for I'd
the working faces to the railway cars rHlli^H tcached Little Duke some tings dat
are wrecked, a portion of the contents lsn *- ln any of de books dat he studies:
being thereby the miner, to see remcml
whom the company emphatically refuses Besides de kids was

reimburse. Upon these grievances, Duke slugs wild surprise,
however, being brought a proper man- suddent lie remembers. nn1
ner to the attention of the mine manage- elbow
ment, an adjustment was speedily ef- ™s f°ot behind odder’s heels—and
fected and all possibility a more fight. IVlien de

an end. Meanwhile, the pay “ld struck the asphalt he yells murder,
the Crow’s Nest collieries de copper mixes in, our candidate

steadily increasing, $160,00(1 having de cop switches de boy dat was down,
been distributed last month in wages. I and Duchess was near to a faint.

the Lardeau district, a promising wasn't boddered after
discovery of -ore reported to have been him being a blue ribbon for looks, lie
made on the Oregon, a claim near the sold to Brooklyn so had to stork
Silver Cup, which is now beginning to him two three times a hour. lie
make heavy shipments, aud made frens wit some boys, sold tree cen-
very completely equipped with an aerial ■ fera once a while, told to
tram line, and concentration and chlorin- change a uiekle, and chaser!
ation mills. In the Lower Lardeau, modde:'
asbestos good quality has been found was only a jump ahead a fit—and
near .Gerrard, de fit —de kid was easily having

At Camp McKiraney the Waterloo time
mine continues to make a satisfactory “Say. he to me. “dis
showing, $19,000 from
the past

in the
and production is steadily When Duchess hears him she
The Atlin mine, under lease, shipped talk for a minute;
last week a ore to Nelson, gasps dat I knows she
averaging $27 a ton. The B. C. Stan- boiling, and would a min-
dard iGomptny is building an tram-
way at the Hunter Y., and work is be
ing resumed at the Porto Rico mines.
A very promising strike has been made 
at the Mountain Con, the Sloean; 
ore chute, which has widened to 23 in
ches having been encountered, carrying 
high Values in the form of grey copper 
and galena. The owners have already 
taken out 100 sacks of ore from the cut
ting. . Preparations for extensive opera
tions are now under way at the 
Ivanhoe. The manager is now at,
the Coast purchasing the maehiu- ' or retracked, or ditched, dey would run does laundry woik for Miss Fannie, and
ery needed. A new two-bueket tram from it like dey was chased by plain some odder swells dat Miss
will be built from No. 4 tunnel-to con- close men and had de goods on em.
nect with the main workings, to carry ^ , , , . ,
down the clean ore blocked out in the ,dm «llmg y<m dat what makes
upper workings. During the last week Dhtle old NXaiii etreet N.uimDer One vvit a 1Ii$sion schoo]j who teaches de kid 
a rich seam of ruby ami antimonial «ui- a11 Manhattaners is dat dey gets all de t60i aud say fae,s dat riell wjt his lang. 
ver was struck in a shoot exposed n tim and i>xercise of _monutain clmihmg, WU(}gc dat [ can-t ho!d him He ta]ks
No. 4, aud tlie • seam extends to the ™m'n=- ^ortli Pole finding; and frontier Uk jittle edition of Mr Paul, and
lower levels. There is, meanwhile, ea‘id life witout never leaving Broadway. wJien Duchess says dat he’ll be a Preffi- 
to t)e two years’ supply of ore blocked Isn’t dere plenty of places in iNew I dent, or Alderman, it -don’t sound so 
out. York where de houses is up and de much like a pipe talk as you’d tink. And

iReturns from the comptrollers • fltce streets is^ down? Sure. But what do he's loinin" Freuch S^y you’d die to 
at Dawson, of gold shipments from the you see dere!—â small lot of belt-liners hear him talk to liis ma, Duchess, in

de regular forn iFreucb dat Duchess 
and de teacher teaches to him. It’s a 
wonder!

*fish is carried tWough guides to keep 
it in thorough upright position to the 
point where it is opened, and by sprehd- 
ers carried to the revolving wire device, 
by which all- entrails and blood are thor- 
ougly removed, and thence- over the- 
washing and cleaning brushes back to a 
point abopt one foot from where it en
tered the wheel, when the clamps hold
ing it; automatically open and release 
the fish, where it drops tb the elevator, 
absolutely and thoroughly in condition 
for the câhning process to which point 
the elevator carries it. it shbuld be add
ed that the wheel, Which is 7 feet ia 
diameter, carries at each complete re
volution 10 fish. T-he machine is en
tirely automatic and adjusts itself read
ily to the various sizes ef salmon used 
for canning.

Manager Dudden, in whose calibery 
the machine was perfected and demon- 
strted, has the distinction this year of 
being the only cannery man on the Pa
cific Coast who did not deem it neces
sary to make a Chinese contract for the 
season, by reason of having implicit con
fidence in the -Smith machine. The re
sult» have not only confirmed bis judg
ment, but also effected him a saving of 
several thousand dollars. All practical 
cannery interests will at once recognize 
what it "means to be able to do away 
with a large portion of this, one .of the 
roost expensive and uncertain features 
of the business. Many thousands ot dol
lars have been lost this season by can- 
ners ou Chinese Contracts.

After a thorough examination of this 
wonderful machine- and witnessing its 
operation, we believe that "a long step 
has been taken by the inventor looking A 
to the economizing of labor in this im- M 
portant industry, and would urge, all Jig 
those engaged in the business to witness B 
the machine in active operation. ■

THE WEEK’S MINING,Wi
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By H M. L.
The following description frbm the constructed does the entire cleaning, the 

Pacific Fsherman of a new machine for removal of' beads and fins being hand 
cleaning fish will be read with-.riàterest labor. When this machine is in opera- 
in Victoria, particularly as the inventor tion by one man agd two boys it is ac
te a former resident of this city: compiishmg the work performed by about

The fish-cleaning machine here repze- 30 people under the old methods, and in 
eented is an absolute departure in mech- a much cleaner and more agreeable man- 
anism from any other cleaner yet devis- per than if done by hand. It is thus

teen ^thousand tons was but $15,000. age, but better results, would have been 
- e,.’3),et .îea*Ære of Z case however, acheieved had the machinery now on
is that quite the greater part of tins its way to the mine arrived earlier, 
profit was derived from old aeejima- Reports of the season’s operations a 
latroncef ore lying on what is known Atlin are of a generaTf favorable na’uo- 
as the second-class dump, the 12,000 although early in the year worlr'was 
tons shipped from the working yield- seriously interfered with by toe high 
mg a profit of only $2,600. The mine! waters, followed1 by labor troubies 
manager, m response to a cabled in-' Nevertheless, it is thought that toe mid quiry from .London, meanwhile, reports yield will again show a firrthlr increm» 
tiat there have been no improvements fcood returns have alreadv been ro’ 
in tie developments at the 1,200 'uot ceived from McKee, BiUi Wright CR-
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BOOK OF NATURE.

V
iiifcSEBy Johnny Jones; Spelling by His 

Mother; profusely illustrated. San Fran
cisco; Paul Elder and Company; price, 
25c. net.

/Everyone who loves the beautiful poem 
that begins:
“A little green peach ln an orchard grew,
Listen to my tale of woe” 
will recall with a thrill of wonder and 
admiration the reckless daring of its 
hero, Johnny Jones, who boldly invaded 
the orchard, aud in the interest of eci- 
ence Stakç^ -oaçe of mind to test 
the questionable delights of the adoles
cent fruit. Tills was Mr. Jones' first 
essay in Nature Study,

Turning his attention to a field of et-
ed" tn^ccômDlIsIZbe conmlete pro- easl,v' discernible theft toe saving in the thor lias given as illustrations *of his
er, auned to accomp p p o Operation of a eai\nery ju a season’s run uew work on zoology, exact reproduc
er; of cleaning a fish, d^u- lt ltie<;h- by use of this machine would be very tions of birds, bugs and beetles-several 
anieally, find thill obviating the need of great. The cut appearing herewith was lines of verse to each, his mother assist-
âttÿ hind Works by thil we mean to re- made frpr.i a photograph taken- at the ing him as to sspelling. The lines on mos-
intitê yfeàat tail, êtttrâils, and wash United xvish & Packing Co.’s Fairhaven quitoes are especially feeling:
reàdÿ to* ths eannitig process. Manager camf^- y, where it is doing the salmon j “Mosquitoes drive you almost mad,
Dtidaen, a well-known ahd experienced cle^mug work the present season. Tthey come around at night,
Oanner aüd 6sh dealer, and in wliose The method of its operation is as foi- ! And when you’re not asleep tihey buzz,
plant (tne united Fish & Packing Co.,, lows: The fish first passes the hands of And when yon are—they bite.”

£|4/:

BRÎDCrE OVER Î7HË MOMP 99?? STVEfi AT KAMLOOPS.I
(From B.C. Mining Exchange.)

: :iVw"E. A. SMITH, THE INVENTOR,< l i
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THE IRON CHINK.
Fairhaven, Wash.) this machine has operator -No. 1, who removes the head 
been in operation this, its first season, is by guiding it past a vertical saw, thence 
our authority for stating that the ma- to operator No. 2, who removes the tail 
chine has done all that is claimed for by passing it between two circular self- 
it, and such authority must carry weight sharpening knives, revolving in opposite 
to those cannery men who desire to keep directions* and then on to operator No. 
abreast of the times and conduct their 3, who feeds to the machine.proper. In 
plants in the most econonveal manner, passing the hands of operator No. 3 the 

The machine as used the present sea- dorsal fin is mechanically removed, also 
son has been geared to handle about 58 by self-sharpening horizontal knives. The

I
: The penetrating observation^ shown in 

this quatrain, intuitively seizing upon 
the most dominant and essential trait 
of the creature under analysis is equally 
apparent in the remainder of the studies. 
The flea, the cow, the elephant; dogs, 
monkeys and jelly fish; in fact, some 
thirty in all, are vividly dissected for the 
edification of young and old. It is pleas
ing to note, however, that notwithstand
ing the intensity of his scientific re
search, Johnny Jones has still retained 
the poetry of his nature unedrroded, as 
instanced in his touching quatrain to 
The Dove:
“I’m very fond of little doves,
I love to hear them coo,
It’s stich a .peaceful kind of sound 
Aud sort of mournful too.”

The terseness of his phraseology in 
treating of The Lobster shows in one of 
his erudition, a wonderful familiarity 
with the language of the day. . As evi
dence of this other side of his rounded 
nature, permit ns in closing to quote 
these lines:
“A lobster has ' two great big horns 
And two big eiaws that pinch,
SO when It comes to taking hold,
I guess he's got 6 «Inch.”

U. S. ELECTRIC TRAMWAYS.

'■

I
i
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“What banpene'fl you, woman!” I 
ys, to help her along.
“Did you hear him.” she says, show

ing only de whites of her eyes.
“Sure, lie’s no dummy, and I’m not

an

deaf.”
“iH'e hae lost his t hPr
‘This "what?” I asks. looking to 

had Little Duke lost his dicer, or his 
money.

“His -t h!”
I taught de fit had arrived, but jr.st 

ns I was going to take her over to <lo 
fountain, and trun some water on her. 
I cops de game. For two years Duchess 
had jollied, and prayed and begged de 
teacher to learn Kiddie to say t h. She 
can’t say it no more dan I can, but de 
way she don’t say it is a different way 
from de way I don’t. Anyway de two- 
of us togedder was a bum teair* when 
it come to learning de kid to get a 
strangle • holt ou t h and join em to
gedder; and Duchess was so proud dat 
de youngster had learned de trick dat 
she nsed to make lip long speeches for 
•him to speak, all filled wit woids wHer-- 
he’d have to say t h in one sound, ami 
listen to him like it was a band play- 

,Me modder and Duchess is great pals, \n% Hiawater. But pichee in two hours 
but dey don’t hitch when it comes to d? Cl!b bad unlearned de whole bnncli 
what de Little Duke will be. 2f tncks- and was talking as straight

“Me dear,” says modder to me on de Manhattan as me. I looks to
quiet, when Duchess was putting kid- Duchess die wit rage,
die over de jumps of his French gram- 'Take de papers away from our son. 
mar, “/Me dear, you has a wife dat’e a Cheems, and fetch him home, 
jewl witout a price mark; but Chimmie, W1if ®ver 'u?. cured, 
as you love you old modder, stop dat . uc*!15 Little Duke to count up.
little one, or we’ll never be able to selIs 1118 leftovers to one of his new frens 
keep it from de neighbors, and he’ll a*..*la*y price, and found 
have no more chance to run dis ward to'*y-two cents to de good. He put up 
dan de gent wit tallow legs has wit a hol,e1, when I told him business wa< 
Satan. Even his English is like Mr. ?yer for de day. but I promised to take 
Paul’s, already; and I never let de biro to dinner, and he got well,
neighbors hear him talk, for fear of de . Den Mr. Paul settles it. He said dat
shame dev’d put on me for being de he would enter kiddie as de son of a
grandmodder of a dude ” ~ fren of his. Dat wouldn’t go in

“Tt-= _________. __________ .__schools, hut in die school dere was man)
Chimmie s-iv» Af a kid dat de school teachers didn’t knowi l r/! ,i ? n who its pa and ma was. All dat was
Prorinet^fW«,dto °"L?w d be wanted was dat de pas and mas was 

y J?Ur yer °Wn respectable, and would pay de .bills. Asr-SlT.S puchcart licence in t0 ‘respectability, says Mr. Paul, "l
h! rto he 1 JroinJ t*® ,Ia”^wud«e tink die cub’s parents could give cards
Parïk^T^se^p^ ^ °f ^ t0 ^ g°°d “

annv^'L^tiemf^ a, American .ae So we is to he let to keep Little 
— t howworser dan r>ukp wit us UDtil de 6chool opens, and

a tooth less child it is to cherish a snake rfpn to pntpr him nr^—rickesa1T,Lfhtef ’̂ 88 S8iUtPat" d!t he has aU toir craT!thhi!' t i^But 
rick says, rest his sowl! ivhat’s worrying me is what will be

Yukon this season nines the toh,. ef__* , ,, , Dat was a pretty strong argument, doing when some silk-liaired youngster
the gold yield during Mav June Inlv *°r 8 Wa k’ al.1f a ca* or two, wit f°r fair, and I says to Duchess we’d gives little Master Fadden any back 
and Afig^sf ,t Siloo’ a« nS l!6" n<MS8ery malds looking de cop better be letting de kid get a little talk. Mostly dat elbow in de neck, and 
$8,058 707 won last’vear d urine « enrre- <a‘ never comes. learning instead of bqddenng hie conk de heel at de same time isn’t teaehed
sponding period * I I «avs dat to Mr Paul and ro Wlt „aïi-de- ,0°hsh tings she and de where everything is gailv-gaily on d t h

IReferriim to the recent mining ope-Jme, “Chames," he Lra,’ ‘"you is moro hto m er ^ P"tting into proposition. When kiddie springs dat

(Pioneer and other rame# hae been in our principal avnoo of commerce, trade,! “I’ll not deny it" me modder save ha® tm sku S" 
steady progress, whde lh6 Andera-ia bargain counters, firat nights, lobsters.“It’s de advice’ Mre. Murphy3 and me

!
IRON MASK MIND —D-RIIJ, AT WORK.

(From B.C. Mining Exchange.)
r
<; Fannie

j touted for em, and makes all sorts of 
de 6well maney. Dere’s a silk haired goil 

dat Miss Fannie knows, dat teaches in

;
It appears that the most extensive 

nse of street and electric railways is in 
the North Atlantic States, where the 
?Veïï££ number of rides per inhabitant 
111 '1092 was 124; the Western States 
comes next with an average of 74. The 
greatest increase in this respect is 
shown for the South Atlantic States, 
where the average Was almost three 
.Himes as great in .1902 as i,t was in 1890 
Ihe aveeage number of rides per inhhbi- 
ti'nt for the entire United' States has 

diiring the twelve years. 
Uf the total Amounted reported as paid 
in dividends, '38,737:887 dtite. was paid 
on common stock, the total par Value 
of which was 562,700,281 dois. This 
represents an average rate of 5A per 
cent, on -stich stock for all companies 
paving dividends. The total amount 
paid on preferred/ stock, "4,301.284 dois., 
isan average of 5.1 per cent, on the 84,- 
J04,0oo dels, of stock on which divi-

to 60 fish per minute, but it can be run fish is fed tail forward back down, aud XnndbiT^s Pa'd‘ 63*’942’"
to handle twice that number by simply is at once caught automatically at the ' Xs ™ and' 42,038,124 dois,
increasing the number ot revolutions of end of the caudal vertebra and passes to 1 i on which no dividends
the wheel. One man and two boys read- the wheel, where it is firmly seized on pal<7 . , firfpanu'g the income ac-
ily operate the machine, no hand work either side by a system of automatic roc kl an(f .balance sheet, the majority 
being necessary, aud with'less waste clamps, aud by the revolution of the caaTSed'. the interest on
than when done by band. Conservative wheel is carried underneath patent ;re-1 ro.i° de"t outstanding as paid. 'The 
authorities estimate the saving to be one volving, self-sharpeffing knives Which I s i am<>”ot interest was 43.578,961 
salmon per case when cleaned by this are shown at the top and just above the <l<lnaLI?-tj*.E5r c6nt on 1,16 total
machine. No other machine thus far wheel; at this point all ventral or fib- a™“tmt' 902.709,139 dois, of funded

_____________ :_______ . . d*bt outstanding. There were "678 oper-
a ting- companies reporting; a net income 
amounting to 34,352.684 dois., and 220 
reporting a net deficit of 3.755,707 dois. 
The percentage of operating expenses to 
earnings for al9 'the operating companies 
m the United States amounted to 57^. 
—Ebgmeering.

------------------- o-----------
There are in nee in the world at pre-

sent 8.000 tone of gold and 170,000 tone 
of silver.
‘ --------------- o---------------  '

Australia’s general elevation above sea 
level is 790 feet only, the mean of the 
whole world being 2,290 "feet.
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I wonder

dat he was

I
Various sizes of salmon cleaned 

ètratlng Its self-adjusting qualities. 
1% pounds.

by the Smith ’machine, dfethon- 
LargeSt, 18 pdtmds; nmdllest.i

most

li

VIEW OF IRON MASK MINE, KAMLOOPS. 
(From B.C. Mining Exchange.)
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Comparison of hand and machine work, showing saving of 
Machine work to th* iett^ 8F flab.j

:i,l Ask for Martell’s Three-Star.
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U.8. Secretary of Trei 

Out Impossible P 

Great brita

Akron, Oct. 10.—Largj 
ered in this city today ( 
addresses of Hon. Leslie \ 
retary oif the United St 
and Hou. Warren O. Haï 
lor Lieut.^Governor at i 
the Republican campaigj 
said iu part: “One of t! 
tant problems before the I 
g>le is that one ou which ! 
agree, but they do not agr 
ode to be taken to acco 
sired end. The minorid 
throw our commercial doa 
free importation of the p 
eign labor. They insist 
for us to capture the d 
world is to throw our gaj 
world. The logic of the 
if we give away what w 
than have an abundance, 
had free goods for half 
she hae never had free t 
run against the tariff wi 
trance of every country 
tempted to invade, and1 
ttiee, having becçme high 
are beginning to impose i 
products and Mr. Chaud 
his position in the cabine] 
of life when most men d 
tire to the quiet of their j 
to make the fight of his 1 
protection. There is a j 
'between goods from fd 
jjjjd free trade in foi 
Think of it, our farms t 
WO,000, our shops and fa 
more thau all the shops i 

other two countries 
yOO per annum. The pr 
1*7 without duplications 
*'11,000.000,000 of which 
round munhers a billion 
import a billion. W7e th< 
Practically 95 per cent 
once. Suppose we o-pen 
allow Europe to clothe 
our manufactured prod 
consume the products of 
what shall we do with . 
°ïî *a<?tories. No, we "w 
Able care of our owu, en 
who can afford to buy so 
'ttries abroad and from 
2* these lnxm*ies, lace< 
pney fabrics we will col 
«on of cmr revenue an<$ 
surplus in foreign
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